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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA
CASE NO. 5:14-cv-03224-EGS
SHERRY L. BODNAR, on Behalf of herself
and All Others Similarly Situated,

CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT
JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Plaintiff,
vs.
BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.,
Defendant.

AMENDED CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT
Plaintiff Sherry Bodnar (“Bodnar”), brings this lawsuit on behalf of herself and all others
similarly situated.
INTRODUCTION
1.

Bodnar brings this action on behalf of herself and a class of all similarly situated

consumers against Defendant Bank of America, N.A. (“BofA” or “Bank”), arising from its unfair
and unauthorized assessment of overdraft fees on so-called “recurring” debit card transactions
for which there were sufficient available funds in customers’ accounts at the time the
transactions were authorized and approved by the Bank.
2.

At the moment recurring debit card transactions are authorized, BofA sets aside

funds available in a checking account to cover that specific transaction. As a result, and with
limited exceptions,1 customers’ accounts always have sufficient available funds to cover these

1

A miniscule number of recurring debit card transactions settle for an amount different than the amount initially
authorized.
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transactions throughout their entire life-cycle. Accordingly, the assessment of overdraft fees on
such transactions is improper.
3.

But that is exactly what BofA does. Despite putting aside sufficient available

funds to pay recurring debit card transactions when they later post, the Bank charges overdraft
fees on those same transactions if they purportedly settle—days later—into a negative balance
(“Authorize Positive, Purportedly Settle Negative Transactions” or “APPSN Transactions”).
4.

Here is how it works. A customer’s available funds are the funds that BofA

considers “available” for immediate use; therefore, the “available” balance is adjusted, in realtime, to account for debit card transactions at the time they are made. When a customer makes a
purchase with a debit card, BofA sequesters the funds needed to pay the transaction by placing a
“hold” or “memo debit” on the customer’s account, which subtracts the dollar amount of the
transaction from the customer’s available balance or funds available. A hold or memo debit is a
transaction that reduces an available balance or funds available. Held funds are not available for
any other use by the accountholder, and held funds are specifically associated with a given debit
card transaction.
5.

That means when any subsequent, intervening debit transactions are initiated, they

are compared against an “available balance” that has been reduced to account for the hold
transactions.

In other words, the funds being “held” cannot be used to pay subsequent

transactions. This means that many subsequent transactions incur overdraft fees due to the
unavailability of the “held” funds for those debit card transactions.
6.

Still, despite placing debit holds and despite keeping those held funds off-limits

for other transactions, BofA improperly charges overdraft fees on APPSN Transactions.

2
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7.

But it gets much worse. For a subset of APPSN Transactions, BofA actually uses

the same transaction twice to cause different overdraft fees. That is because a significant portion
of the debit holds associated with APPSN Transactions contributed to overdraft fees being
assessed to other, later transactions. In other words, not only does BofA assess overdraft fees on
transactions it authorized into a positive balance, but in some cases the same debit hold
contributes to an intervening overdraft fee on other transactions.
8.

There is simply no justification for these practices, other than to maximize BofA’s

overdraft fee revenue.

APPSN Transactions only exist, according to the Bank, because

intervening checking account transactions supposedly reduce the “available balance” or “funds
available” on an account.

But BofA is free to protect its interests and either reject those

intervening transactions or charge overdraft fees on those intervening transactions—and it does
the latter to the tune of billions of dollars each year. But BofA was not content with these
billions in overdraft fees. Instead, it sought hundreds of millions more in overdraft fees on
APPSN Transactions. No justification exists for charging both—especially when the Bank’s
own contract documents never authorized this unconscionable set of APPSN Transaction
overdraft fees.
9.

Besides being unfair and unconscionable, these practices breach contract promises

made in the Bank’s adhesion contracts—contracts that fundamentally misconstrue the true nature
of the Bank’s processes and practices. These practices also exploit contractual discretion to
gouge consumers.
10.

In plain, clear, and simple language, the checking account contract documents

promise that the Bank will only charge overdraft fees on transactions with insufficient available
funds to “cover” a given transaction:

3
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You can avoid fees for overdrafts . . . by making sure that your account
always contains sufficient available funds to cover all of your transactions.
Ex. A, December 2012 Deposit Agreement, at 11 (emphasis added).
11.

The Bank breaches this plain contractual promise when it assesses overdraft fees

on APPSN Transactions that do have sufficient available funds to “cover” them throughout their
lifecycle. Indeed, “covering” is the very purpose of the transaction-specific debit hold. There
are always available funds sufficient to cover electronic transactions authorized into a positive
available balance, for the simple reason that those funds are subject to a debit hold at the instant
of authorization.
12.

Indeed, that is consistent with BofA’s actual processing. The Bank maintains a

running, real time, intraday “available” balance or funds calculation. And that available balance
or funds calculation never results in a negative balance for APPSN Transactions. At settlement,
the held funds associated with a settling transaction are simply applied to that transaction—and
the effect on the available balance is a “wash.”
13.

The contract also fundamentally misconstrues the process by which overdraft

transactions are determined. Indeed, while the contract states that overdraft fees will be assessed
on insufficient available funds, the Bank does not actually use available balance or available
funds to make overdraft determinations at all—it uses a separate, secret “processing” balance
during the middle of the night “batch processing.” Bank of America does not use an “available”
funds or balance calculation at all during nightly batch processing, when overdraft fees are
determined. Available balance or funds is are terms exclusively used for real-time, intraday
processing—the very processing during which debit card transactions are authorized and “held,”
and the very balance that remains unchanged at settlement.

4
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14.
practices.

Bodnar and other BofA customers have been injured by BofA’s improper
On behalf of herself and the putative class, Bodnar seeks damages, restitution and

injunctive relief for BofA’s breach of contract, unjust enrichment, conversion, and violation of
the Pennsylvania unfair trade practices statute.
JURISDICTION AND VENUE
15.

This Court has original jurisdiction of this action under the Class Action Fairness

Act of 2005. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1332(d)(2) and (6), this Court has original jurisdiction
because the aggregate claims of the putative class members exceed $5 million, exclusive of
interest and costs, and at least one of the members of the proposed classes is a citizen of a
different state than BofA.
16.

Venue is proper in this district pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391 because BofA is

subject to personal jurisdiction here and regularly conducts business in the Eastern District of
Pennsylvania, and because a substantial part of the events or omissions giving rise to the claims
asserted herein occurred in this district.
PARTIES
17.

Bodnar is a citizen of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. At all times relevant,

Bodnar patronized the BofA banking center located at 3300 Lehigh Street, Allentown,
Pennsylvania, 18103, which is in Lehigh County.
18.

Defendant BofA is a national bank with its headquarters and principal place of

business located in Charlotte, NC. Among other things, BofA is engaged in the business of
providing retail banking services to consumers, including Bodnar and members of the putative
classes, which includes the issuance of debit cards for use by its customers in conjunction with
their checking accounts. BofA operates banking centers, and thus conducts business, throughout
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
5
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FACTUAL BACKGROUND AND GENERAL ALLEGATIONS
19.

Bodnar has had checking accounts with BofA since 2009.

20.

BofA issues debit cards to its checking account customers, including Bodnar,

which allows its customers to have electronic access to their checking accounts for purchases,
payments, withdrawals and other electronic debit transactions.
21.

Pursuant to its standard account agreement, BofA charges fees (currently in the

amount of $35) for debit card transactions that purportedly result in an overdraft.
A.
22.

Mechanics of a Debit Card Transaction
A typical debit card transaction occurs in two parts, whether it is a one-time

transaction for a routine daily purchase or whether it is a recurring debit card transaction for a
repeat household expense. First, authorization for the purchase amount is obtained by the
merchant. When a merchant physically or virtually “swipes” a customer’s debit card, the credit
card terminal connects, via an intermediary, to the customer’s bank, which verifies that the
customer’s account is valid and that sufficient funds are available to cover the transaction’s
cost.
23.

At this step, for recurring debit card transactions drawn on an account with

positive available funds, Bank of America places a hold on funds in the amount of the
transaction and reduces the customer’s available funds or balance by a corresponding amount,
but does not yet transfer the funds to the merchant.
24.

In other words, the authorization effectively acts as a posted transaction.

25.

Sometime thereafter, the payment is processed, wherein the funds are actually

transferred from the customer’s account to the merchant’s account. This may occur several
days after the transaction was initially initiated.

6
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26.

There is no change—no impact whatsoever—to the available balance when

posting or payment of a transaction that settles in the same amount for which it authorized
occurs. That is because at posting available balance is not used at all, and because available
balance amounts do not change for transactions that settle in the same amount for which they
were authorized.
B. In 2010, For the First Time, Bank of America Distinguished Between “One-Time”
and “Recurring” Debit Card Transactions, But Failed to Inform Consumers of the
Overdraft Fee Distinctions Engendered by the Newly-Minted Distinction
27.

In 2010, Regulation E barred the assessment of overdraft fees on debit card

transactions initially authorized into a positive available balance—the very type of transaction at
issue in this lawsuit.
28.

However, prior to the effective date of the regulation, Bank of America

discovered what it believed to be a loophole in the regulation. Bank of America decided to
continue to charge overdraft fees on debit card transactions that it concluded were “recurring”—
that is transactions which occurred in regular intervals, usually to pay consumer bills like
utilities, insurance, and membership fees. In short, BofA for the first time adopted a radical
distinction between two types of debit card transactions—one-time (which were protected from
overdraft fees, even if authorized into a positive available balance) and recurring (without that
protection).
29.

The complicated distinction between the two types of debit card transactions had

never been made before. Based on consumer complaints and consumer research, BofA
understood full we that it would be confusing to consumers to distinguish between two types of
debit card transactions.
30.

But BofA made the distinction anyway, exclusively to maintain an overdraft fee

7
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revenue source that was being threatened by federal regulation. There is no cogent reason for
treating different debit card transactions differently, nor is there a consumer benefit to doing so.
31.

BofA’s decision maximized revenues for the Bank in two ways.

32.

First, this revenue-maximizing decision allowed the bank to do two things with

respect to recurring debit card transactions that it did not do with one-time debit card
transactions: (a) authorize them into a negative balance at the start, and charge an overdraft fee
on them when they settled; (b) authorize them when they had a positive available balance at the
start, then still charge overdraft fees on them at settlement, if intervening transactions depleted an
account balance (the APPSN Transactions).
33.

Second, it allowed BofA to manufacture overdraft fees on other, later

transactions—both one-time and recurring. Here’s how. Each consumer was issued an overdraft
protection amount by BofA—the amount BofA would knowingly allow an account to be
overdrawn. Based on that overdraft protection, BofA would authorize later transactions that it
knew were likely to cause earlier transactions authorized into positive funds to incur overdraft
fees at settlement.
34.

With respect to one-time debit transactions and/or ATM transactions on certain

accounts, and recurring debit card transactions on other accounts, BofA therefore knowingly
authorized transactions that were likely to cause overdraft fees on earlier-in-time transactions
that had already been authorized into positive available funds.
35.

The Bank knew the revenue-maximizing distinction between one-time and

recurring transactions was and would be poorly understood by its accountholders, but it made the
distinction anyway. It did so even as, publicly, the Bank was touting—through a massive media
effort—its supposedly pro-consumer decision not to charge overdraft fees on debit card

8
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transactions. According to a CNN article from 2010, just before the recurring/non-recurring
debit transaction distinction went into effect, “Bank of America said Wednesday that it plans to
ditch overdraft fees on debit card purchases this summer.”2
36.

That was not true. BofA, in fact, continued to charge overdraft fees on recurring

debit card transactions in many different circumstances.
37.

Susan Faulkner, an executive at BofA, was quoted in the CNN article as saying:

“Our customers have been clear that they want to know if a purchase is going to overdraw their
account.” As Ms. Faulkner clearly understood, consumers understand and expect that if they
have sufficient funds in an account when a transaction is made, and a debit hold is placed on
those funds, the Bank will not later charge an overdraft fee on that same transaction.
38.

Around the same time, a New York Times article stated: “In a move that could

bring an end to the $40 cup of coffee, Bank of America said on Tuesday that it was doing away
with overdraft fees on purchases made with debit cards[.]”3 Again, that statement is simply
false. BofA continued charging overdraft fees on recurring debit card transactions. And that
false statement was not due to journalistic error. Faulkner was quoted in the New York Times
piece as well: “What our customers kept telling me is ‘just don’t let me spend money that I don’t
have’…We wanted to help them avoid those unexpected overdraft fees” (emphasis added). Yet
there is no fee more “unexpected” than one charged on a transaction authorized into a positive
available balance.
39.

In short, despite its public, pro-consumer pronouncements in 2010, the Bank

chose a path that side-stepped its consumer-friendly promises. The Bank chose to allow
recurring debit card transactions to incur fees—even when authorized into a positive balance—

2
3

Available at http://money.cnn.com/2010/03/10/news/companies/Bank_of_America_overdraft_fees/.
Available at http://www.nytimes.com/2010/03/10/your-money/credit-and-debit-cards/10overdraft.html.

9
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and it chose to allow one-time debit transactions to increase the number of overdraft fees caused
on other types of transactions. The Bank didn’t “end” overdraft fees on debit card transactions,
contrary to the message of its press junket. Rather, it simply shifted a huge number of overdraft
fees onto the newly-created category of “recurring” debit card transactions—all the while touting
its supposedly generous decision to remove overdraft fees on debit card transactions.
40.

It never told the press this, and it never told consumers this in contract documents.

41.

The massive difference between the two types of debit card transactions included

the following: recurring transactions could be authorized even if the consumer lacked sufficient
funds, whereas one-time transactions normally could not.
42.

Moreover, one-time APPSN Transactions were not charged an overdraft fee,

while recurring APPSN Transactions were charged overdraft fees. Although both one-time and
recurring transactions were mentioned in the contract documents, those documents do not
explain that the different transactions are treated differently in this respect.
43.

By drafting a contract that failed to distinguish the different overdraft fee policy

applicable to the two different types of debit card transactions that it had just invented, the Bank
breached the contract—and deceived consumers—when it charged huge numbers of overdraft
fees on one subset of debit card transactions but not the other subset.
44.

Specifically, the 2012 version of the Deposit Agreement drew a distinction

between one-time and recurring transaction, but never specifically discussed the important
distinction regarding APPSN Transactions of both types, and does not disclose that recurring
debit card transactions are treated differently for purposes of overdraft fees:
With our Standard Overdraft Setting, we do not authorize overdrafts for
everyday non-recurring debit card transactions and ATM transactions. This
means that we decline everyday non-recurring debit card transactions and
ATM transactions when we determine that at the time of the transaction you

10
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may not have enough available funds in your account (or in any applicable
Overdraft Protection plan) to cover the transaction.
[….]
[W]e may authorize and pay overdrafts for other types of transactions.
Other types of transactions include checks and other transactions made
using your checking account number, recurring debit card transactions,
ACH transactions, preauthorized payments, and automatic and online bill
payments.
Ex. A, December 2012 Deposit Agreement, at 12.4
45.

While the contract states the Bank may “authorize” overdraft transactions, it never

states that it will charge overdraft fees on transactions that were not “overdraft” transactions
when authorized. The contract thus only authorized the Bank to charge overdraft fees on
recurring debit transactions it authorized into a negative balance from the start. It never
discusses or authorizes the other crucial distinction between one-time and recurring transactions:
fees on the APPSN Transactions at issue in this lawsuit.
C. BofA’s Account Documents
46.

Bodnar’s checking account with BofA was, at all relevant times, governed by

BofA’s standardized contract for deposit accounts, the material terms of which are drafted by
BofA, amended by BofA from time to time at its convenience and complete discretion, and
imposed by BofA on all of its customers.
47.

In June, 2010, near the time the changes to overdraft policies discussed supra

were implemented, Bank of America issued a new Deposit Agreement.

That document

contained the following relevant provisions:
OVERDRAFT AND DECLINED OR RETURNED ITEMS

4

In addition to the December 2012 Deposit Agreement, Plaintiff additionally attaches as Exhibit B the Personal
Schedule of Fees, dated July 16, 2012.
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When we determine that you do not have enough available funds in your
account to cover a check or other item, then we consider the check or other
item an insufficient funds item. If you have enrolled in one of the optional
Overdraft Protection plans and have enough available funds in the linked
account…we transfer funds to cover the item. Otherwise, without notice to
you, we either authorize or pay the insufficient funds item and overdraw
your account (an overdraft item) or we decline or return the insufficient
funds item without payment (a returned item).
[….]
Sometimes funds in your account are not available to cover your checks and
other items. When we determine that funds in your account are subject to a
hold, dispute, or legal process, then these funds are not available to cover
your checks and other items. We usually make this determination once at
the end of the day when we process items. As examples of holds, holds
include deposit holds, holds related to cash withdrawals, and authorization
holds we place on the account for debit card transactions.
OVERDRAFT PRACTICES AND SETTINGS
With our Standard Overdraft Setting, we do not authorize overdrafts for
everyday non-recurring debit card transactions and ATM transactions. This
means that we decline everyday non-recurring debit card transactions and
ATM transactions when we determine that at the time of the transaction you
may not have enough available funds in your account (or in any applicable
Overdraft Protection plan) to cover the transaction. There is an exception for
some ATM withdrawals. We may occasionally give you the opportunity at
our ATMs to agree to our overdraft practices for a specific ATM withdrawal
and, if you agree, we authorize and pay that ATM withdrawal. Please note
that overdraft fees can apply to these withdrawals. We tell you at our ATM
when this is available. . . .
[….]
With either overdraft setting, your account might still become overdrawn.
Here is an example of how that could occur. You want to use your debit
card to make a purchase and a merchant asks us to authorize the transaction.
We authorize the transaction because we determine you have enough
available funds in your account at this time. However, we do not receive the
debit card transaction from the merchant for processing and posting to your
account that day. We do receive another transaction (such as a check you
previously wrote) that we process and post that day and that other
transaction reduces the available funds in your account below the amount of
the debit card transaction. This means, unless you promptly transfer or

12
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deposit enough available funds, when we receive the debit card transaction,
it will overdraw your account.
PAYING CHECKS AND OTHER ITEMS
We may debit your account for a check or other item drawn on your account
either on the day it is presented to us for payment, by electronic or other
means, or on the day we receive notice that the item has been deposited for
collection at another financial institution—whichever is earlier. If you do
not have sufficient available funds to cover the item, we decide whether to
return it or to pay it and overdraw your account.
We may determine your balance and make our decision on an insufficient
funds item at any time between our receipt of the item or notice and the time
we must return the item. We are required to determine your account balance
only once during this time period.
Ex. A, December 2012 Deposit Agreement, at 11-13, 21-22.5
48.

The critical, and repeatedly used, contract term “to cover” is never defined, nor

are the terms “available funds” or “funds are not available.”
49.

The Deposit Agreement was amended in May, 2014—one month before the

instant litigation commenced—to add the following new language:
We generally determine at the time we post a debit to your account whether
it
creates an overdraft and whether an overdraft or returned item fee
applies. You should note that sometimes we authorize a transaction at a
time when you have enough available funds to cover it, but because other
transactions post before it and reduce your balance, the transaction creates
an overdraft when we post it to your account. You can avoid fees for
overdrafts and returned items by making sure that your account always
contains enough available funds to cover all of your transactions. When
your account balance includes some funds that are subject to a hold…you
should note that those funds are not available to cover your transactions.
When your account balance includes some funds that are not available at the
time we post a debit, and you do not have enough available funds in your
account to cover the debit, the debit results in an overdraft and we generally
charge you an overdraft item fee or returned item fee for the debit. You
5

Although the 2012 Deposit Agreement is primarily referenced in this complaint, the quoted language first appeared
in the June 2010 version of the document. Ex. C, June 2010 Deposit Agreement, at 11-13, 22. In addition to the
June 2010 Deposit Agreement, Plaintiff additionally attaches as Exhibit D the Personal Schedule of Fees, dated June
29, 2010.
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should know that we do not show holds, or distinguish between available
and unavailable funds in your account balance, on your statement so when
you review your statement later, it might appear that you had enough
available funds in your account to cover a debit for which we charged you a
fee.
Ex. E, May 2014 Deposit Agreement, at 16.6
50.

BofA also drafted and imposed on accountholders a document entitled “Important

Information About Your Card Agreement and Disclosure,” dated October, 2009. That document
states, in relevant part:
Point of Sale Purchases With Your Card
When we approve a request from a merchant or other financial institution to
authorize a transaction you conduct with your Card, we may place a hold on
your account. The hold reduces the available balance in your account by the
amount listed in the request.
Since the hold reduces the available balance in your account, your
remaining available balance must be sufficient to cover checks and other
items that post to your account (such as in-person and ATM withdrawals,
electronic funds transfers, and other debits) or, you may incur fees for
overdrafts or returned items.
In most cases the hold expires when the transaction posts to your account or
three business days after the request, whichever occurs first. When the hold
expires, the amount being held is added to your available balance. The
amount is not applied to a specific transaction. Please note that placing
these holds reduces the available balance in your account and removing
these holds increases the available balance in your account.
Overdrafts and Unposted Transactions
When you do not have enough available funds in your account…to cover a
transaction, we consider the transaction an insufficient funds item. We may
either return the transaction unpaid or complete it and overdraw your
account. In either case, we may charge you an insufficient funds fee. Your
available balance may be reduced by any holds placed on your account as a
result of pre-authorization requests from merchants or other financial
institutions.

6

In addition to the May 2014 Deposit Agreement, Plaintiff additionally attaches as Exhibit F the Personal Schedule
of Fees, dated May 16, 2014.
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Ex. G, Important Information About Your Card Agreement and Disclosure, October 15, 2009, ¶¶
4, 7.
51.

In July, 2014—four years after the 2010 overdraft policy changes discussed

above—Bank of America slightly modified the Card Agreement. The bolded provisions were
new:
When we approve a request from a merchant or other financial institution to
authorize a transaction you conduct with your Card, we may place a hold on
the funds. The hold reduces the available balance in your account by the
amount stated in the request. Because the hold reduces the available balance
in your account, your remaining available balance must be sufficient to
cover checks and other items that post to your account . . . or, you may
incur fees for overdrafts or items we decline or return unpaid. In most
cases the hold expires when the transaction posts to your account or three
business days after the request, whichever occurs first. When the hold
expires, the amount being held is added to or subtracted from your
available balance. Please note that placing these holds reduces the available
balance in your account and removing these holds either increases or
decreases the available balance in your account.
Overdrafts and Unposted Transactions
When you do not have enough available funds in your account…to
cover everyday non-recurring debit card purchases or ATM
withdrawals, we will decline the transaction and you will not be subject
to overdraft fees. For checks, ACH, recurring debit card transactions
and online bill payments, we may decline or return the transaction
unpaid or we may complete it and overdraw your account.
Ex. H, Important Information Brochure: Card Agreement and Disclosure, April 1, 2013, ¶¶ 4b,
7.7
52.

No express language in any document states that the Bank may impose fees for

overdrafts on recurring debits that post into a positive available balance and then are settled
against a purportedly negative balance.
7

The Bank further modified this document in July of 2014, but any modifications to the substance of the 2013
provisions discussed herein were purely cosmetic. Ex. I, Important Information Brochure: Card Agreement and
Disclosure, July 1, 2014, ¶¶ 4b, 7 (emphasis added).
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D. The Account Documents Fundamentally Misconstrue the Bank’s True Overdraft
Fee and Debit Processing Practices
53.

The Account Documents misconstrue the Bank’s true debit card processing and

overdraft fee practices in at least six ways.
54.

First, and most fundamentally, the Bank charges overdraft fees on debit card

transactions for which there are sufficient available funds to “cover” the transactions.

That is

despite repeated contractual representations that the Bank will only charge overdraft fees on
transactions with insufficient available funds to “cover” a given transaction.
55.

The Bank assesses overdraft fees on APPSN Transactions that do have sufficient

available funds to “cover” them throughout their lifecycle.
56.

Those held funds (also called memo debited funds) are placed off-limits for any

other use by consumers during the pendency of the hold.
57.

To the extent intervening transactions are authorized or paid on an account, those

intervening transactions are not paid or authorized with the held funds, but are rather paid with
other funds, including overdraft protection funds provided by the Bank.
58.

Additions to its May 2014 Deposit Agreement bolster this understanding. The

Bank instructs its customers:
You can avoid fees for overdrafts and returned items by making sure that
your account always contains enough available funds to cover all of
your transactions. When your account balance includes some funds that
are subject to a hold . . . you should note that those funds are not
available to cover your transactions . . .
Ex. E, May 2014 Deposit Agreement, at 16.
59.

That is precisely the point.

The held funds are not “available” to “cover”

subsequent transactions—because those held funds are “covering” the transactions they were
being held for.

16
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60.

The Bank’s practice of charging overdraft fees even where sufficient available

funds exist to “cover” a transaction violates a contractual promise not to do so. This discrepancy
between the Bank’s actual practice and the contract causes consumers like Bodnar to incur more
overdraft fees than they should.
61.

The funds are supposedly “held,” throughout the life cycle of a debit card

transaction, to cover the transaction. As such, the transaction should never post into a negative
balance. Those funds are supposed to cover that transaction. When the Bank allows those funds
to be depleted—instead of applying them to the authorized debit—it is breaching its promise to
the customer that the funds are being set aside for the original debit.
62.

Second, the account documents repeatedly state that overdraft assessments are

based on available funds or “funds available” (in the Deposit Agreement) or “available balance”
(in the Card Agreement).

But in reality, the Bank does not even use an available funds

calculation or “available balance” to determine whether transactions are eligible for overdraft
fees—it uses a different, secret “processing” balance to do so.
63.

In actuality, the Bank maintains two separate and simultaneous transaction

systems—plus a third system that is used to assess overdraft fees.
64.

The “intraday” transaction processing system maintains an account’s available

balance in real time, increasing and decreasing during the day based on an accountholder’s
activity.
65.

Available balances are maintained only in the intraday processing system.

66.

Overdraft fee determinations are not made within the intraday processing system.

67.

The second transaction processing system is the “nightly batch processing”

system. It is in this system that transaction posting and settlement actually occurs.

17
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68.

The Bank then uses a third system to make overdraft fee determinations. At the

end of nightly batch processing, certain transactions are designated as potentially eligible for
overdraft fees. The third system then applies a complicated algorithm to assess overdraft fees on
certain transactions that had previously been designated as “overdrawn.”
69.

Not all transactions that are supposedly “overdrawn” incur an overdraft fee. That

determination is made in the third system.

Indeed, numerous transactions are considered

“overdrawn” by the nightly batch processing system but are nonetheless not charged an overdraft
fee.
70.

With respect to the intraday available balance, “sufficient” funds for APPSN

Transactions have already been debited from the account via a debit hold. At the time of
settlement, then, an intraday available balance does not change at all for these transactions
previously authorized into good funds. (As such, BofA cannot then charge an overdraft fee on
such a transaction because the available balance has not been rendered insufficient due to the
pseudo-event of settlement.)
71.

This entire posting process is misconstrued in the Card Agreement, which states

that: “When the hold expires, the amount being held is added to or subtracted from your
available balance. The amount is not applied to a specific transaction. Please note that placing
these holds reduces the available balance in your account and removing these holds increases the
available balance in your account.” Ex. H, Important Information Brochure: Card Agreement
and Disclosure, April 1, 2013, ¶ 4b.
72.

Each of the three sentences quoted in the preceding paragraph misstates the

Bank’s true practices.
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73.

“When the hold expires, the amount being held is added to your available

balance” is false because “available balance” is not even used in the batch processing system;
because holds do not expire in the intraday processing system; and because the “amount being”
held is never actually “added” to or “subtracted” from the available balance—indeed, for APPSN
Transactions, the available balance does not change at all at settlement.
74.

“The [held] amount is not applied to a specific transaction” is false for all the

reasons discussed supra—held funds are, in actuality, inextricably tied to the specific
transactions which engendered them.
75.

And “placing these holds reduces the available balance in your account and

removing these holds increases the available balance in your account” is false because, again,
available balance is not used at all during nightly batch processing. Moreover, removal of holds
only occurs during nightly batch processing (which again, does not use an available balance or
funds calculation). Lastly, placing holds only occurs in the intraday processing system, not the
nightly batch processing system.
76.

When the Bank uses a balance other than available balance or funds available—a

secret processing balance—to assess overdraft fees, it violates a contractual promise to use
available balance or an available fund calculation as the exclusive method with which to
determine whether overdraft fees will be assessed.
77.

This discrepancy between the Bank’s actual practice and the contract causes

consumers to incur more overdraft fees than they should.
78.

Third, the Bank designates held funds for specific debit card transactions. Debit

holds (or memo debits) are associated exclusively with the debit card transaction that engendered
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them, and that exclusively associated is maintained throughout the life of the transaction, from
authorization to settlement.
79.

The Card Agreement thus misstates the Bank’s true process when it states that

“[t]he [debit hold] amount is not applied to a specific transaction.”
80.

This discrepancy between the Bank’s actual practice and the contract allows the

Bank to charge overdraft fees after transactions have posted, causing consumers to incur more
overdraft fees than they should.
81.

By employing the fiction that holds “are not applied to a specific transaction,”

BofA attempts to justify the post facto assessment of additional overdraft fees on APPSN
Transactions for which sufficient available funds were always available to “cover” those
transactions.
82.

Fourth, the Bank’s actual practice is to assay the same debit card transaction twice

to determine if the transaction overdraws an account—both at the time a transaction is authorized
and at the time of settlement. (Indeed, some transactions never make it past the starting gate and
are declined at the point of sale, precisely because at that assessment they are overdrawn and
because BofA makes a determination at authorization.) Then the Bank makes that determination
again, at settlement.
83.

The contract, to the contrary, explains that only one assay takes place: “[w]hen we

determine that you do not have enough available funds in your account to cover a check or other
item, then we consider the check or other item an insufficient funds item.”
84.

The Bank’s practice of assaying the same transaction twice violates a contractual

promise not to do so. This discrepancy between the Bank’s actual practice and the contract
causes consumers to incur more overdraft fees than they should.
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85.

Fifth, intervening transactions cannot and do not actually “reduce[] the available

funds in your account below the amount of the debit card transaction,” as stated in the Deposit
Agreement. This provision misstates the Bank’s true processing practices. In fact, intervening
transactions are never paid with held funds—rather they are paid with other funds, such as
remaining available funds or funds provided separately through the Bank’s overdraft protection
program.
86.

Accordingly, it is impossible for the “other transactions” on “that day” to reduce

available funds “below the amount of the debit card transaction.” An intervening transaction can
reduce available funds in the account below the amount of the new (second) transactions, but
they cannot reduce funds below the amount of the first transaction because that reduction has
already taken place.
87.

In short, a debit hold’s funds are in some ways sacrosanct—designated for

authorized transactions, the debit hold funds cannot be used to pay other transactions. To the
extent the Bank does authorize or pay other transactions, it actually does so with other funds.
88.

Accordingly, held funds cannot have been depleted by other transactions by the

time of settlement, contrary to the representation made in the account documents.
89.

This discrepancy between the Bank’s actual practice and the contract represents a

failed attempt by BofA to allow the Bank to charge more overdraft fees after transactions have
already posted, causing consumers to incur more overdraft fees than they should.
90.

By employing the fiction that other transactions” on “that day” can reduce

available funds “below the amount of the debit card transaction,” BofA provides a false
explanation for how the customer incurred additional overdraft fees.
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91.

Sixth, the bank actually debits the same transactions twice, in two different

systems—the intraday system and then again in the nightly batch processing system. But this
practice is contrary to contract language that states it will only make one such debit: “We may
debit your account for a check or other item drawn on your account either on the day it is
presented to us for payment, by electronic or other means, or on the day we receive notice that
the item has been deposited for collection at another financial institution—whichever is earlier.”
Ex. A, December 2012 Deposit Agreement, at 21 (emphasis added). The Deposit Agreement also
states elsewhere that BofA makes just one debit per transaction. Id. at 21-22 (“We are required
to determine your account balance only once during this time period.”).
92.

The Bank’s practice of assaying the same transaction twice violates a contractual

promise not to do so. This discrepancy between the Bank’s actual practice and the contract
causes consumers to incur more overdraft fees than they should.
93.

In sum, there is a yawning gap between the Bank’s practices as described in the

account documents and the Bank’s practices in reality.
E. The Bank Abuses Contractual Discretion
94.

The Bank’s treatment of recurring debit card transactions to charge overdraft fees

is not simply a breach of the express terms of the numerous account documents. In addition,
Bank of America exploits contractual discretion to the detriment of accountholders when it uses
these policies.
95.

First, the Bank enjoys a huge amount of discretion in how to calculate the central

term in this litigation: available funds or available balance. Those terms are not defined in the
contracts—though the terms “Collected Balance,” “End of Day Balance,” and “Ledger Balance”
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are defined. BofA uses its contractual discretion to set the meaning of that term to choose a
meaning that directly causes more overdraft fees.
96.

Second, the term “to cover” a transaction is similarly undefined: “You can avoid

fees for overdrafts…by making sure that your account always contains sufficient available
funds to cover all of your transactions.” Ex. A, December 2012 Deposit Agreement, at 11. The
Bank uses its discretion to define “to cover” in a manner contrary to any reasonable, common
sense understanding of that term. In the Bank’s definition, a transaction is not “covered” even if
the Bank sequesters sufficient available funds for that transaction.
97.

Third, the Bank maintains discretion to selectively charge overdraft fees on

certain transactions it considers “overdrawn,” but not others. It uses that discretion to charge
overdraft fees on APPSN Transactions that no reasonable consumer would believe could cause
overdraft fees—because those transactions were authorized into positive available funds, and as
discussed below, BofA’s own consumer research and quotes from Susan Faulkner indicate that
consumers understand checking accounts are debited immediately for debit card transactions.
98.

Fourth, the Bank maintains discretion to selectively charge overdraft fees on

certain transactions it considers “overdrawn,” but not others. BofA exploits this discretion to
charge overdraft fees on all supposedly overdrawn recurring debit card transactions, including
APPSN Transactions.
99.

Fifth, the Bank uses its contractual discretion to “determine” whether a

transaction has sufficient available funds more than once, so that transactions already
“determined” once to have sufficient funds can be tested again: “When we determine that you
do not have enough available funds in your account to cover a check or other item, then we
consider the check or other item an insufficient funds item . . . [W]e either authorize or pay the
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insufficient funds item and overdraw your account (an overdraft item) or we decline or return the
insufficient funds item without payment (a returned item).

We pay overdrafts at our

discretion.” Ex. A, December 2012 Deposit Agreement, at 11-12 (emphasis added).
100.

Sixth, in the Card Agreement, BofA uses its discretion to define the meaning of a

“hold” in a way that increases overdraft fees. The Bank informs the customers that it has the
discretion to decide whether to place a hold on funds at the time of posting: “When we approve
a request from a merchant or other financial institution to authorize a transaction you conduct
with your Card, we may place a hold on the funds.” Ex. H, Important Information Brochure:
Card Agreement and Disclosure, April 1, 2013, ¶ 4b (emphasis added). It does not define what
“hold” means. Not only does the Bank use its discretion to apply a hold each and every time, but
it uses its discretion to define “hold” in a farcical, unreasonable manner. The “hold” that Bank
applies results in sequestration of funds, including denial of customer access to funds, but then
does not actually use those funds to “cover” the transaction when it settles.
101.

Seventh, the Bank reserves for itself contractual discretion regarding posting

order of debit card transactions: “We may determine in our discretion the order that we
process and post credits, debits and holds to your account.” Ex. A, December 2012 Deposit
Agreement, at 14 (emphasis added). With respect to “posting,” BofA uses a secret, undisclosed
policy during nightly batch processing that maximizes the impact of holds on overdraft fees. Of
the myriad possibilities for how to order debits and holds during nightly batch processing, BofA
chooses the one that maximizes overdraft fees on APPSN Transactions.
102.

BofA uses all of these contractual discretion points unfairly to extract overdraft

fees on transactions that no reasonable consumer would believe could cause overdraft fees.
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F. By Employing Practices That Assessed Overdraft Fees Based on Non-Chronological
Transaction Ordering, The Bank Used a Policy That Contradicted the Bank’s Own
Consumer Research
103.

The assessment of overdraft fees on APPSN Transactions is fundamentally

inconsistent with immediate withdrawal of funds for debit card transactions. That is because if
funds are immediately debited, they cannot be depleted by intervening transactions (and it is that
subsequent depletion that is the necessary condition of APPSN Transactions). If funds are
immediately debited, then, they are necessarily applied to the debit card transactions for which
they are debited.
104.

BofA was and is aware that this is precisely how its accountholders reasonably

understand debit card transactions to work.
105.

BofA was aware that consumers understand debit card transactions result in the

immediate debit of funds from checking accounts. Indeed, BofA issued at least one marketing
pamphlet that made that promise explicit.
106.

In short, consumers understand debit card authorizations to effectively act as a

posted transaction.
107.

BofA conducted extensive consumer research on how consumers understand the

operation of debit card transactions, including the meaning of account balances. The Bank’s
own consumer research indicated that consumers understand funds for debit card transactions to
be debited immediately.
108.

The Bank understood that “retroactive” application of overdraft fees was

inconsistent with consumer understanding.
109.

BofA was aware of a consumer perception that debit transactions reduce an

available balance in a specified order—namely, the order the transactions are actually initiated.
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110.

The Bank provided marketing pamphlets and other representations to consumers

that promised them debit card transaction amounts were deducted “immediately” from accounts.
111.

In sum, the bank knew full well that consumers understood debits to be deducted

immediately, one time, and that consumers would thus interpret the contract in a fashion
consistent with immediate debit.
112.

Because BofA heard repeated complaints from consumers about confusion

regarding their balances and overdraft fees, the Bank undertook a project to convey to
consumers, via an available balance, how much money they could purportedly spend without
incurring an overdraft fee. In short, the Bank understood consumers expect available funds to be
deducted immediately.
G. The Bank Double-Counts Certain APPSN Transactions
113.

In addition to the practices described above, BofA double counts certain APPSN

Transactions—charging overdraft fees on them at the same time as it uses the holds associated
APPSN Transactions to cause other transactions to incur overdraft fees.
114.

BofA manages to manufacture a circumstance in which one debit hold transaction

(1) first contributes to an overdraft fee on an intervening transaction before (2) incurring an
overdraft fee of its own when the hold is credited to and re-debited from the account at the time
of settlement.
115.

BofA itself acknowledges such a pattern is unfair and unjustified. Recently, the

Bank adopted a policy to forgive certain of these fees under a policy it calls the “problem item”
policy.

Unfortunately, the “problem item” policy has been incompletely executed—and

numerous overdraft fees continue to be assessed on transactions as a result of double counting.
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116.

There are a few permutations, and each is a shocking, overdraft fee-maximizing

manipulation:
Double-Counting Permutation #1
117.

BofA authorizes recurring debit card purchase into positive checking account

balance.
118.

BofA immediately places a debit hold and reduces the account’s “available

balance” by the amount of the authorized purchase.
119.

During the days-long interval between the time the debit card purchase is

authorized by BofA and the time it “settles,” BofA posts other transactions to the account.
120.

BofA charges overdraft fees on those other transactions when the account

balance, which has already been reduced by the amount of the original debit card transaction, is
insufficient to fully cover those transactions.
121.

BofA charges overdraft fees to the account immediately, further reducing the

available balance in the amount of $35 per overdraft fee.
122.

Then, when the first transaction “settles,” the Bank charges yet another overdraft

fee on the transaction, even though it had already set aside money to pay that transaction—and
even where the only reason the transaction is considered “overdrawn” is because of overdraft
fees its own hold caused.
123.

Indeed, instead of using the set-aside money to pay the original debit card

transactions, Bank of America uses the set-aside money to pay itself back for overdraft fees it
charges on the intervening transactions—then charges an overdraft fee on the original
transaction for a purported lack of sufficient funds.
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124.

In short, the first transaction is only considered “overdraft” because of the

overdraft fee its own “hold” caused, and BofA simply used the re-credited “hold” money to repay itself for the intervening overdraft fee prior to charging an overdraft fee on a transaction that
it had initially authorized into an available balance. This exact scenario befell Bodnar.
125.

On 1/28/2013 and 1/29/2013, BofA charged Bodnar a total of three overdraft

fees—at least one too many.
126.

On 1/28/2013, an ATM and an ACH transaction came into post, and in both

cases, the ledger balance was positive, but the available balance was negative. The ATM
transaction did not result in a fee due to an unrelated Bank policy, but BofA charged an overdraft
fee on the $30 ACH transaction. That overdraft determination resulted in an overdraft fee, which
then immediately reduced Bodnar’s available balance by a further $35.
127.

Importantly, the only reason the bank charged an overdraft fee on the ACH

transaction is because of two debit “holds” it had placed previously, which reduced the available
balance by $180 and $29.99, respectively. Those debit holds were in place at the time of the
ATM and ACH transactions, leaving a depleted available balance for subsequent transactions.
128.

Then, on 1/29/2013, both the $180.00 and the $29.99 charges settled. In addition,

a third debit charge, also for $29.99, also settled. Due to an intervening $90 credit that Bodnar
made, the $180.00 did not post to a negative available balance, and no overdraft fee was charged.
However, BofA did charge an overdraft fee on the $29.99 debit for which a hold was previously
in place—even though it had placed funds on hold for that amount at the time of initiation, and
even though that hold had contributed to the overdraft fee on the ACH transaction on 1/28.
129.

The only reason the $29.99 debit incurred an overdraft fee at all is because of the

$35 overdraft fee from the day before. Without that overdraft fee, there would still have been
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positive available funds at the time of settlement, even after BofA’s other machinations. And
that $35 overdraft fee was charged (on the ACH transaction) because the $29.99 debit hold
contributed to the lowered available balance.
130.

In other words, at least one of the 1/29/2013 transactions for $29.99 was subject

to an overdraft fee only because the available balance on that day had been reduced by a
different overdraft fee that posted earlier. And that overdraft fee that posted earlier was only
incurred because of the debit holds in place on the prior day. In this way, BofA charges
overdraft fees on overdraft fees. The example reveals that BofA uses the available balance in
order to manufacture overdraft fees, which is turn decimates the available balance for
transactions posting subsequently. So even when—as happened here—Bodnar put $90 in real
money into her account to make up for a slight overdraw, a huge chunk of that money was eaten
up by an overdraft fee. In short, BofA did everything it could to prevent her from curing her
small, $12 mistake.
Double-Counting Permutation #2
131.

An accountholder makes a recurring debit card purchase, which BofA authorizes

into a positive available balance. (In other words, there are sufficient available funds to cover
that purchase in full at the time it is made.)
132.

Before that item “settles,” another debit card transaction is authorized, but does

not settle, reducing the available balance below zero.
133.

When the first transaction then settles, BofA charges an overdraft fee on it—even

though it had set aside funds to pay that transaction via a hold, and even though the available
balance on that transaction did not change at the time of settlement.
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134.

Then, when the second transaction settles later, it also is subjected to an overdraft

fee.
H. Bodnar’s Experience
135.

Bodnar was assessed four overdraft fees on May 29, 2013, for transactions that

were posted to her account on May 28, 2013, despite her account having a positive ledger
balance at all times on May 28, 2013.
136.

Thus, Bodnar’s account was assessed overdraft fees due to a negative “available

balance,” created as a result of “holds” on transactions that were authorized and approved on or
before May 28, 2013, but that had not yet settled to Bodnar’s account.
137.

Then, on May 29, 2013, the following three transactions, which were authorized

prior to May 29, 2013, settled to Bodnar’s account: (1) $180.00 debit card purchase authorized
on May 28, 2013; (2) $29.99 debit card transaction authorized on May 28, 2013; and (3) $9.40
debit card transaction authorized on May 27, 2013.

Each of these transactions had been

authorized and approved into a sufficient available balance.
138.

BofA placed holds in the total amount of the three transactions ($219.39). On

May 28, that had the effect of reducing Bodnar’s “available balance” by that same amount. The
reduction in Bodnar’s available balance by the amount of the held transactions resulted in
overdraft fees for the recurring debit card transactions, ACH transactions, and check transaction
(all transactions other than one-time debit card transactions) that settled on May 28, 2013.
139.

Indeed, without these three holds, Bodnar’s account would have had a sufficient

available balance to pay all transactions that settled on May 28, 2013, and therefore, her account
would not have been assessed any overdraft fees on May 29, 2013. Instead, pursuant to its
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overdraft policy, BofA charged the maximum four overdraft fees on the above eligible
transactions.
140.

But BofA did not stop there. On May 30, 2013, BofA assessed overdraft fees for

two of three held transactions that settled on May 29, 2013. Thus, BofA charged overdraft fees
on the very same transactions that were authorized and approved into sufficient available
balances and that it had used to reduce Bodnar’s available balance on May 28, 2013, which in
turn, contributed to the assessment of four overdraft fees on that date.
141.

BofA assessed overdraft fees on the held transactions even though it had

sequestered available funds for those transactions at the time they were authorized.
CLASS ALLEGATIONS
142.

Bodnar brings this action on behalf of herself and all others similarly situated

pursuant to Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. This action satisfies the numerosity,
commonality, typicality, adequacy, predominance and superiority requirements of Rule 23.
143.

The proposed classes are defined as:

All Bank of America checking account holders in the United States who,
from May 25, 2011, through the date of class certification, were charged
overdraft fees on transactions that were authorized into a positive available
balance (the “National Class”).
All Bank of America checking account holders in Pennsylvania who, from
May 25, 2011, through the date of class certification, were charged overdraft
fees on transactions that were authorized into a positive available balance
(the “Pennsylvania Sub-Class”).
All Bank of America checking account holders in the United States who,
from May 25, 2011, through the date of class certification, were charged
overdraft fees on transactions that were authorized into a positive available
balance, and those same transactions also contributed to overdraft fees for
subsequent transactions (the “National Double-Counting Class”).
All Bank of America checking account holders in Pennsylvania who, from
May 25, 2011, through the date of class certification, were charged overdraft
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fees on transactions that were authorized into a positive available balance,
and those same transactions also contributed to overdraft fees for subsequent
transactions (the “Pennsylvania Double-Counting Sub-Class”).
The National Classes and the Pennsylvania Subclasses are collectively referred to as the
“Classes.”
144.

The above Classes expressly exclude all claims released by the Settlement

Agreement and Release in the actions titled: Tornes, et al. v. Bamk of America, N.A., S.D. Fla.
Case. No. 1:08-cv-23323-JLK; Yourke, et al. v. Bank of America, N.A., S.D. Fla. Case No. 1:09cv-21963-JLK, N.D. Cal. Case No. 3:09-2186; and Phillips, et al. v. Bank of America, N.A., S.D.
Fla. Case No. 1:10-cv-24316-JLK, W.D. Okla. Case No. 5:10-cv-01185-R.
145.

Bodnar reserves the right to modify or amend the definition of the proposed

Classes before the Court determines whether certification is appropriate.
146.

Excluded from the Classes are BofA, its parents, subsidiaries, affiliates, officers

and directors, any entity in which BofA has a controlling interest, all customers who make a
timely election to be excluded, governmental entities, and all judges assigned to hear any aspect
of this litigation, as well as their immediate family members.
147.

The members of the Classes are so numerous that joinder is impractical. The

Classes consist of thousands of members, the identity of whom is within the knowledge of and
can be ascertained only by resort to BofA’s records.
148.

The claims of the representative Bodnar are typical of the claims of the Classes in

that the representative Bodnar, like all Class members, was charged overdraft fees by BofA as a
result of charging overdraft fees on transactions that were authorized into a sufficient available
balance, but whose available balances were insufficient at the time the transactions were settled.
The representative Bodnar, like all Class members, has been damaged by BofA’s misconduct in
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that they have been assessed unfair and unconscionable overdraft charges. Furthermore, the
factual basis of BofA’s misconduct is common to all Class members, and represents a common
thread of unfair and unconscionable conduct resulting in injury to all members of the Classes.
149.

There are numerous questions of law and fact common to the Classes and those

common questions predominate over any questions affecting only individual Class members.
150.

Among the questions of law and fact common to the Classes are whether BofA:
a.

Imposed overdraft fees on recurring debit card transaction when those

transactions were authorized into sufficient available balances or funds available;
b.

Breached its covenant of good faith and fair dealing with Bodnar and other

members of the Classes through its overdraft policies and practices on APPSN Transactions;
c.

Converted money belonging to Bodnar and other members of the Classes

through its overdraft policies and practices;
d.

Was unjustly enriched through its overdraft policies and practices; and

e.

Violated the consumer protection acts of certain states through its

overdraft policies and practices.

151.

1.

Other questions of law and fact common to the Classes include:

f.

The proper method or methods by which to measure damages, and

g.

The declaratory relief to which the Classes are entitled.

Bodnar’s claims are typical of the claims of other Class members, in that they

arise out of the same wrongful overdraft policies and practices of BofA’s Account Agreement
and other related documents.

Bodnar has suffered the harm alleged and has no interests

antagonistic to the interests of any other Class member.
152.

Bodnar is committed to the vigorous prosecution of this action and has retained
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competent counsel experienced in the prosecution of class actions and, in particular, class actions
on behalf of consumers and against financial institutions. Accordingly, Bodnar is an adequate
representative and will fairly and adequately protect the interests of the Classes.
153.

A class action is superior to other available methods for the fair and efficient

adjudication of this controversy. Since the amount of each individual Class member’s claim is
small relative to the complexity of the litigation, and due to the financial resources of BofA, no
Class member could afford to seek legal redress individually for the claims alleged herein.
Therefore, absent a class action, the Class members will continue to suffer losses and BofA’s
misconduct will proceed without remedy.
154.

Even if Class members themselves could afford such individual litigation, the

court system could not. Given the complex legal and factual issues involved, individualized
litigation would significantly increase the delay and expense to all parties and to the Court.
Individualized litigation would also create the potential for inconsistent or contradictory rulings.
By contrast, a class action presents far fewer management difficulties, allows claims to be heard
which might otherwise go unheard because of the relative expense of bringing individual
lawsuits, and provides the benefits of adjudication, economies of scale and comprehensive
supervision by a single court.
FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF
Breach of Contract
(On Behalf of the Classes)
155.

Bodnar repeats and incorporates all allegations made above.

156.

Bodnar and BofA have contracted for bank account deposit, checking, ATM, and

debit card services, as embodied in BofA’s Account Agreement and related documentation.
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157.

As alleged in greater detail above, the Bank misrepresented in the account

documents its true debit card processing and overdraft fee practices and breached the express
terms of the account documents.

Those breaches are summarized below, while also

incorporating the other, more detailed, allegations of the express breach of contract.
158.

In plain, clear, and simple language, the checking account contract documents

promise that the Bank will only charge overdraft fees on transactions with insufficient available
funds to “cover” a given transaction.

Ex. A, December 2012 Deposit Agreement, at 11

(emphasis added). The Bank breaches this plain contractual promise when it assesses overdraft
fees on APPSN Transactions that do have sufficient available funds to “cover” them throughout
their lifecycle.
159.

The Bank breached promises included in the account documents by: making

overdraft fee determinations on balances other than the “available” balance or funds available;
assaying debit card transactions more than once to determine whether the transaction is
overdrawn; and debiting an account in two different instances for the same transaction.
160.

The Bank misrepresented its actual practices when it stated that held funds are not

applied to specific debit card transactions, and that intervening transactions can “reduce[] the
available funds in your account below the amount of the debit card transaction.”
161.

No contract provision authorizes BofA to charge overdraft fees on APPSN

Transactions; to or to “double-count” debit card transactions for purposes of assessing overdraft
fees.
162.

Therefore, BofA breached the terms of its account documents by charging

overdraft fees on transactions that were authorized into a sufficient available balance, but whose
available balances were insufficient at the time the transactions were settled.
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163.

Bodnar and members of the Classes have performed all, or substantially all, of the

obligations imposed on them under the account documents.Bodnar and members of the Classes
have sustained damages as a result of BofA’s breach of the account documents.
SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF
Breach of the Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing
(On Behalf of the Classes)
164.

Bodnar repeats and incorporates all allegations made above.

165.

Bodnar and BofA have contracted for bank account deposit, checking, ATM, and

debit card services, as embodied in BofA’s Account Agreement and related documentation.
166.

Under the laws of the states where BofA does business, good faith is an element

of every contract pertaining to the assessment of overdraft fees. Whether by common law or
statute, all such contracts impose upon each party a duty of good faith and fair dealing. Good
faith and fair dealing, in connection with executing contracts and discharging performance and
other duties according to their terms, means preserving the spirit – not merely the letter – of the
bargain. Put differently, the parties to a contract are mutually obligated to comply with the
substance of their contract in addition to its form. Evading the spirit of the bargain and abusing
the power to specify terms constitute examples of bad faith in the performance of contracts.
167.

Subterfuge and evasion violate the obligation of good faith in performance even

when an actor believes their conduct to be justified. Bad faith may be overt or may consist of
inaction, and fair dealing may require more than honesty. Examples of bad faith are evasion of
the spirit of the bargain, willful rendering of imperfect performance, abuse of a power to specify
terms, and interference with or failure to cooperate in the other party’s performance.
168.

BofA has breached the covenant of good faith and fair dealing in the Account

Agreement through its overdraft policies and practices as alleged herein. BofA harms consumers
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by abusing its contractual discretion in a number of ways which no reasonable consumer would
anticipate. Those breaches are summarized below, while also incorporating the other, more
detailed, allegations of the implied breach of contract.
169.

First, the Bank enjoys a huge amount of discretion in how to calculate the central

term in this litigation: available funds or available balance. Those terms are not defined in the
contracts—though the terms “Collected Balance,” “End of Day Balance,” and “Ledger Balance”
are defined. BofA uses its contractual discretion to set the meaning of that term to choose a
meaning that directly causes more overdraft fees.
170.

Second, the term “to cover” a transaction is similarly undefined: “You can avoid

fees for overdrafts…by making sure that your account always contains sufficient available
funds to cover all of your transactions.” Ex. A, December 2012 Deposit Agreement, at 11. The
Bank uses its discretion to define “to cover” in a manner contrary to any reasonable, common
sense understanding of that term. In the Bank’s definition, a transaction is not “covered” even if
the Bank sequesters sufficient available funds for that transaction.
171.

Third, the Bank maintains discretion to selectively charge overdraft fees on

certain transactions it considers “overdrawn,” but not others. It uses that discretion to charge
overdraft fees on APPSN Transactions that no reasonable consumer would believe could cause
overdraft fees—because those transactions were authorized into positive available funds, and as
discussed below, BofA’s own consumer research indicates that consumers understand checking
accounts are debited immediately for debit card transactions.
172.

Fourth, the Bank maintains discretion to selectively charge overdraft fees on

certain transactions it considers “overdrawn,” but not others. BofA exploit this discretion to
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charge overdraft fees on all supposedly overdrawn recurring debit card transactions, including
APPSN Transactions.
173.

Fifth, the Bank uses its contractual discretion to “determine” whether a

transaction has sufficient available funds more than once, so that transactions already
“determined” once to have sufficient funds can be tested again: “When we determine that you
do not have enough available funds in your account to cover a check or other item, then we
consider the check or other item an insufficient funds item . . . [W]e either authorize or pay the
insufficient funds item and overdraw your account (an overdraft item) or we decline or return the
insufficient funds item without payment (a returned item).

We pay overdrafts at our

discretion.” Ex. A, December 2012 Deposit Agreement, at 11-12 (emphasis added).
174.

Sixth, in the Card Agreement, BofA uses its discretion to define the meaning of a

“hold” in a way that increases overdraft fees. The Bank informs the customers that it has the
discretion to decide whether to place a hold on funds at the time of posting: “When we approve
a request from a merchant or other financial institution to authorize a transaction you conduct
with your Card, we may place a hold on the funds.” Ex. H, Important Information Brochure:
Card Agreement and Disclosure, April 1, 2013, ¶ 4b (emphasis added). Not only does the Bank
use its discretion to apply a hold each and every time, but it uses its discretion to apply a type of
“hold” that is a farce. The “hold” that Bank applies results in sequestration of funds, including
denial of customer access to funds, but then does not actually use those funds to “cover” the
transaction when it settles.
175.

Seventh, the Bank reserves for itself contractual discretion regarding posting

order of debit card transactions: “We may determine in our discretion the order that we
process and post credits, debits and holds to your account.” Ex. A, December 2012 Deposit
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Agreement, at 14 (emphasis added). With respect to “posting,” BofA uses a secret, undisclosed
policy during nightly batch processing that maximizes the impact of holds on overdraft fees. Of
the myriad possibilities for how to order debits and holds during nightly batch processing, BofA
chooses the one that maximizes overdraft fees: it credits hold amounts, then immediately redebits associated transactions.
176.

BofA uses all of these contractual discretion points to extract overdraft fees on

transactions that no reasonable consumer would believe could cause overdraft fees.
177.

Bodnar and members of the Classes have performed all, or substantially all, of the

obligations imposed on them under the account documents.
178.

Bodnar and members of the Classes have sustained damages as a result of BofA’s

breach of the covenant of good faith and fair dealing.
THIRD CLAIM FOR RELIEF
Conversion
(On Behalf of the Classes)
179.

Bodnar repeats and incorporates all allegations made above.

180.

BofA had and continues to have a duty to maintain and preserve its customers’

checking accounts and to prevent their diminishment through its own wrongful acts.
181.

BofA has wrongfully collected overdraft fees from Bodnar and the members of

the Classes, and has taken specific and readily identifiable funds from their accounts in payment
of these fees in order to satisfy them.
182.

BofA has, without proper authorization, assumed and exercised the right of

ownership over these funds, in hostility to the rights of Bodnar and the members of the Classes,
without legal justification.
183.

BofA continues to retain these funds unlawfully without the consent of Bodnar or

members of the Classes.
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184.

BofA intends to permanently deprive Bodnar and the members of the Classes of

these funds.
185.

These funds are properly owned by Bodnar and the members of the Classes, not

BofA, which now claims that it is entitled to their ownership, contrary to the rights of Bodnar
and the members of the Classes.
186.

Bodnar and the members of the Classes are entitled to the immediate possession

of these funds.
187.

BofA has wrongfully converted these specific and readily identifiable funds.

188.

BofA’s wrongful conduct is continuing.

189.

As a direct and proximate result of this wrongful conversion, Bodnar and the

members of the Classes have suffered and continue to suffer damages.
190.

By reason of the foregoing, Bodnar and the members of the Classes are entitled to

recover from BofA all damages and costs permitted by law, including all amounts that BofA has
wrongfully converted.
FOURTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF
Unjust Enrichment
(On Behalf of the Classes)
191.

Bodnar repeats and incorporates all allegations made above.

192.

Bodnar alleges that the contract language discussed above does not directly

address and govern all of the unjust conduct alleged herein. Moreover, Bodnar alleges that the
purported contract is unenforceable and illusory based on BofA’s unlawful conduct, anticipatory
breach, and misrepresentations contained within the purported contract.
193.

Therefore, in the alternative to her breach of contract claims, Bodnar, on behalf of

herself and the Classes, asserts a common law claim for unjust enrichment.
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194.

By means of BofA’s wrongful conduct alleged herein, BofA knowingly provided

banking services to Bodnar and members of the Classes that was unfair, unconscionable, and
oppressive.
195.

BofA knowingly received and retained wrongful benefits and funds from Bodnar

and members of the Classes. In so doing, BofA acted with conscious disregard for the rights of
Bodnar and members of the Classes.
196.

As a result of BofA’s wrongful conduct as alleged herein, BofA has been unjustly

enriched at the expense of, and to the detriment of, Bodnar and members of the Classes.
197.

BofA’s unjust enrichment is traceable to, and resulted directly and proximately

from, the conduct alleged herein.
198.

Under the common law doctrine of unjust enrichment, it is inequitable for BofA

to be permitted to retain the benefits it received, and is still receiving, without justification, from
the imposition of overdraft fees on Bodnar and members of the Classes in an unfair,
unconscionable, and oppressive manner. BofA’s retention of such funds under circumstances
making it inequitable to do so constitutes unjust enrichment.
199.

The financial benefits derived by BofA rightfully belong to Bodnar and members

of the Classes. BofA should be compelled to disgorge in a common fund for the benefit of
Bodnar and members of the Classes all wrongful or inequitable proceeds received by them. A
constructive trust should be imposed upon all wrongful or inequitable sums received by BofA
traceable to Bodnar and the members of the Classes.
200.

Bodnar and members of the Classes have no adequate remedy at law.
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FIFTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF
Pennsylvania’s Unfair Trade Practices and Consumer Protection Law
(On Behalf of the Pennsylvania State Subclasses)
201.

Bodnar repeats and incorporates all allegations made above.

202.

This claim is asserted on behalf of the members of the Pennsylvania Subclass

under Pennsylvania’s Unfair Trade Practices and Consumer Protection Law (“UTPCPL”), PA
ST 73 P.S. § 201-1, et seq.
203.

BofA engaged in unfair and/or deceptive acts or practices relating to the

imposition of overdraft fees on consumers, in violation of the UTPCPL, PA ST 73 P.S. § 201-1,
et seq.
204.

The UTPCPL, PA ST 73 P.S. § 201-3 prohibits “[u]nfair methods of competition

and unfair or deceptive acts or practices in the conduct of any trade or commerce.”
205.

PA ST 73 P.S. § 201-2(4)(xxi) defines “unfair methods of competition” and

“unfair or deceptive acts or practices” as “engaging in any other fraudulent tor deceptive conduct
which creates a likelihood of confusion or misunderstanding.”
206.

Pursuant to PA ST 73 P.S. § 201-9.2, et seq., Bodnar and members of the

Pennsylvania Subclass purchased services, in the form of banking services, from BofA that were
used primarily for personal, family or household purposes.
207.

BofA engaged in unlawful conduct, made affirmative misrepresentations, or

otherwise violated the UTPCPL by, inter alia, knowingly and intentionally employing an unfair
and deceptive policy and practice of charging overdraft fees on transactions that were approved
and authorized into a sufficient available balance, and misrepresenting and failing to disclose its
policy and practice of charging overdraft fees on transactions that were approved and authorized
into a sufficient available balance in its Account Agreement and related documents.
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208.

BofA also engaged in unlawful conduct, made affirmative misrepresentations, or

otherwise violated the UTPCPL by, inter alia, knowingly and intentionally employing an unfair
and deceptive policy and practice of using the available balance at both the time of a
transaction’s authorization and settlement to make two separate overdraft fee determinations for
a single transaction, and misrepresenting and failing to disclose its policy and practice of using
the available balance at both the time of a transaction’s authorization and settlement to make two
separate overdraft fee determinations for a single transaction in its Account Agreement and
related documents.
209.

BofA also engaged in unlawful conduct, made affirmative misrepresentations, or

otherwise violated the UTPCPL by, inter alia, abusing its discretion to interpret undefined terms
in a manner harmful to consumers and beneficial to BofA.
210.

BofA intended that Bodnar and the members of the Pennsylvania State Subclass

rely on the acts of concealment and omissions, so that Bodnar and the members of the
Pennsylvania State Subclass would continue to incur overdraft fees.
211.

BofA’s conduct caused Bodnar and the members of the Pennsylvania State

Subclass to suffer ascertainable losses in the form of excessive overdraft fees that, but for BofA’s
unfair and deceptive policy of charging overdraft fees on transactions that were approved and
authorized into a sufficient available balance and using the available balance at both the time of a
transaction’s authorization and settlement to make two separate overdraft fee determinations for
a single transaction, would not otherwise have been imposed.
212.

A causal relationship exists between BofA’s unlawful conduct and the

ascertainable losses suffered by Bodnar and the members of the Pennsylvania State Subclass.
Had BofA charged overdraft fees on transactions only if they were approved and authorized into
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an insufficient balance, and made only a single overdraft fee determination for each transaction,
Bodnar and the members of the Pennsylvania State Subclass would not have incurred excessive
overdraft fees in violation of the UTPCPL.
213.

As redress for BofA’s repeated and ongoing violations of the UTPCPL, Bodnar

and the Pennsylvania State Subclass are entitled to, inter alia, damages and declaratory relief.
PRAYER FOR RELIEF
WHEREFORE, Bodnar and the Classes demand a jury trial on all claims so triable and
judgment as follows:
1.

Declaring BofA’s overdraft fee policies and practices to be wrongful, unfair and

unconscionable;
2.

Restitution of all overdraft fees paid to BofA by Bodnar and the Classes, as a

result of the wrongs alleged herein in an amount to be determined at trial;
3.

Disgorgement of the ill-gotten gains derived by BofA from its misconduct;

4.

Actual damages in an amount according to proof;

5.

Punitive and exemplary damages;

6.

Pre-judgment interest at the maximum rate permitted by applicable law;

7.

Costs and disbursements assessed by Bodnar in connection with this action,

including reasonable attorneys’ fees pursuant to applicable law; and
8.

Such other relief as this Court deems just and proper.
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Dated: August 24, 2015.
/s/ James C. Shah
James C. Shah
SHEPHERD, FINKELMAN, MILLER
& SHAH, LLP
35 E. State Street
Media, PA 19063
Telephone: (610) 891-9880
Facsimile: (610) 891-9883
jshah@sfmslaw.com
Hassan A. Zavareei (pro hac vice)
Jeffrey Kaliel (pro hac vice)
TYCKO & ZAVAREEI LLP
2000 L Street, N.W., Suite 808
Washington, D.C. 20036
Telephone: (202) 973-0900
Facsimile: (202) 973-0950
hzavareei@tzlegal.com
jkaliel@tzlegal.com
Jeffrey M. Ostrow (pro hac vice to be filed)
Jason H. Alperstein (pro hac vice to be filed)
KOPELOWITZ OSTROW P.A.
200 S.W. First Avenue, 12th Floor
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
Telephone: (954) 525-4100
Facsimile: (954) 525-4300
ostrow@kolawyers.com
alperstein@kolawyers.com
Counsel for Bodnar and the Proposed Classes
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on August 24, 2015, I electronically filed the forgoing
document with the Clerk of the Court using the CM/ECF system, which will cause a true and
correct copy to be served via e-mail on all ECF-registered counsel of record.

/s/ Hassan A. Zavareei
Hassan A. Zavareei
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Welcome to Bank of America
Thill1k you for OPCI'1H'1t: and koeplng an account with us.
PlcZlse read this entire ooeemcnt carefully so you understMd
your rights Dnd obligations for your doposlt account ond deposit
relationship with uS arld keep it In a convenient place for Mure

relcroncc.
In this <Igreement, -Bank of Amarlco", "Bank", "we", "us' !lnd
'our" means Bonk of America, NA. 'You' and -Your" moons
each <Ir'ld every owner of the account and each and every other
person with authority to withdrow funds from the account or
otherwise operate tl1e l'lccount.
Our accounts .:md seNtees are generally aVlIltoblc throueh all of
our channels· In our b,mklng centers, throue!1 telephone
b::mklne OI1d online. However, some accounts ond services ml!lY

.. Schodulod Saving, Transfor:l - hOlps mllke saving easier
by {lutomotlCl'.llly transferrlne money from your checking
account to your savings account.
.. KeeP tho Ch.mgo" - Mips you grow your savings by
Ilutomlltically transferring moncy from your person<:ll
checking to your stlvlngs with each elielble dobit C<lrd
purch<:lse.
.. OVordraft Protection Sorvleo from another linked
occount. such os your S<.lvlngs or credit cord ,Jccount
_ helps you aVOid overdrafts tlnd declined or retumed
checks und other items by automatically transfNrinr.

Itlw without such policlos or procedures.
We c;lve this A!!reement to you when we open your account. You
may obtl'lln Ilddltlon,,1 copies of this Aereement at tl bnnklnc

How to Access Your Account
o.ccounts IIr1d services:
.. At our b;'lnkingcontel'$ ond at 6<lnk of Amorlca ATMs.
www.bankornmerlca.com
.. 8y coiling custom~r service at the number on your

or other source of Irlcome doposited electronically Irlto
your checklrlf! or sl'.lvirl~ accourlt.
.. Onllno Banking - helps you man ace alld keep better
track of your flrnlllces. Hore arc some of the thl~ you
call do uslnt! Online Ballkinc;:
_ Check your {lccount barnnces <:!Ind review trnnsactlon
history.
_ Tronsfer funds bet\l\'een your <'!ccounts or to other
Bank 01 America customers' accounts.
_ Receive your sUltements and posted cheeks enline, then
review or print them .)t your convenlenee.
_ Reorder checks ond chllnee your address.
.. Onllno Bill Pay service - pay your bill~ electronically.
.. Online Alertl:!_ provide Iln electronic netlce throut!h email
or text mossatc I'.Ibout account activity, such <:!IS when {I
direct deposit posts or when your balance drops below iln
omount you set.

center or by colling the number on your statement.

vou con <lccess your account and get Inform.)tlon about ouf

• Through our Onnno Bnnklnc Service ilt

.. Debit c:lrd - usc your debit card to pay for purchases at
merchMts thllt accept debit CtIrds, to make deposits at a
BUrlk of America ATMs. Drld to withdraw cosh from ATMs.
.. Direct Deposit - have your paycheck, retirement berlCfits.

procedures aro solely for our own purposcs and do not Impose
on us a hie:her standard of core than otherwise would apply by

available funds from your linked account to your

ch/Hlnels.

How to Get Started

deposit account (Ind your deposit rel<'ltlonship.
Our deposit rol<.ltlonship with you Is thilt of debtor and creditor.
This Aereemcrlt I'lnd the deposit rel<.ltlonshlp do not create a
fiduciary, qUl'ls~flduclary or speclol rellltionshlp between us. We
owe you only a duty of ordm"ry care. Our Intern,,1 policies ;:Ind

checklne account.

not be nvalloblc Ilt all times, In 011 IOClltIOrlS, or throUCh 011

After you open your <lecount. please consider these optional
services. They cnn hclp you managc your <Iccount.

revlowed Ilnd understand tho torms of this N'./cemont and you
ogree to be governed by these terms. You understand that
these tarms, as we may chant!e or supplement them
periodlco.l!y. ;:Ire a blndine contract between you and us for your

account statement.

Changes to This Agreement
We may change thiS Aveement at ony time. We moy lldd new
terms, We may dclote or amend cxlstlnl! terms. Wo may Cldd
new accounts and services lind discontinue existing accounts or
sorvlces. We may convert exlstlnl! accounts and services into
new accounts and services.
We ordlnerlly send you t\dv<:lnce notice of an adverse chenge to

website Ilt www.bankofamerlc.:l.com

this Aereement. Howovor, we may make ehllnees without prior
notice unless otherwise required by low. We may, but do not
have to. notify you of chanCes that we mllke for security reasons
or thot wo believe arc either beneflcil.ll or not ;:Idverse to you.

The Agreement for Your
Account

When we chllnge this Agreement, the then-current version of
this Aerccment supersedes all prior versions and Coverns your

Vou cllr1locate our nearost bunklne center or ATM on our

Binding Contract
This Dcposit Al.!reemem ::md Dlsclosurcs. the IlppllCllble
Schedule of Fees. the sltnoture card and other account opening
documents for your account arc part of the blndlnr; contrilct
bet\l\'een you and us (this "A!!reement") for your deposit occount
and your doposlt relationship with us. They contain the terms of
our OZreement with you. Please reod <:III of these documents
carcfully.
This Deposit A(Yccmcnt nnd Dlsclosurcs also summMi~es ccrtllin lows lind regulationS that apply to common transactions.
provides some disclosures for dcposlt <.lccounts required by foderlll low, o.nd eswbllshcs terms that cover some transactions or
sltutltlons that the law either does not cover or allows us to
ch~lI1ee by this con'tmct. The Schedule of Fees lists our lIccounts
and account fees.
Wllcn you complete our <.lccount opcnlne documents (as an
eXllmple. you sltn our signature c:'lrd). request on :'Iccount, or
kcop your account opon. you tlcknowlcdge thllt you have

account.
If you continue to usc your l.Iccount or keep it open, you are
deemed to Ilceept and alYCe to the chance ond ;:Ire bound by
the change. If you do not agrec with Il cMMe. you may close
your Ilccount as provided in this Agreement.
See the Notices, Statements and Other CommunlClltions section
for Information about how we provide notice.

Closing an Account
You or we m<.lY close your eheeklne or sovlnJ!$ account <It any
time without advance notice, excopt thm we may require you to
I!ive us sevcn d<:IYS advance noticc when you Intend to close
your savings or Interest-betlrlne checking account by withdrtlwln!!
your funds. Sec Notico of Wlthdrowol In the Other Terms and
Sel'lices section. You or we mi!IY close your time deposit ;:Iccount
ot moturlty without advtlnce notice.
If your account rcaches a zero b<.llonce. or you <lpply for an
account but never deposit funds Into It, we may either keep the
i!lccount open or close the account without notice.

Sometimes after CI.rl account Is Closed. we receive II deposit for
credit to the ;:Iccount or 1'1 check or other Item for payment from
the <'lccount. If this h<lppcns, wo may ilt our option Clnd without
any liability to you: either return the deposit, check or other
Itom; or wo may reopen the account and accept tile depOSit,
check or other item for you. even if this avardr;'.lws your account
and causes you to incur oVQrdreft feos.
Sometimes after on Ilccount whlcll hod funds In it is closed. and
wllile we are still holdln/! the funds frem the account. we receive
1) wlthdfElwal request. cheCk or other Item for payment from the
Ilccount. We may refuse the wlthdrow;'.ll request and rotum the
check or other Item, We ;:Ire not liable for ilny losses or di?lmllee
that may result from refusln(! the wlthdmwal or dishonoring the
check or other Item, even If we arc still holding fur'lds th,:Jt would
cove' the wlthdrl'.lWal. check or other item.
If your account IS overdrawn when closed, you lleree to pay
immediately all 3mounts you r:tNC us. If your account hod funds
In It when closed,

we mllY:

.. hold the funds for your pick up or to pay outswndinf! or
expected items or claims:
.. deposit the funds in anothor of your accounts with us; or
.. moll the funds to any of you by check <.It tho Ilddress In
our records for the account.
If your account corned Interest before It closed, your funds stop
earnlrll;! Interest when the .... ccount is closed. even If we continue
to hold the fundS. As an example. If wc mo.ll funds from an Inter·
cst boarlnC account to you by check. then your tunds do not
cam Interest. even if the check Is returned to us or Is not
coshed.
This Agreement continues to govom matters related to your
account even i?Ifter your account closes.

Governing Law
This Agreement. and your and our rights and obligations under
this ACreement. are /!ovcmed by l'lrld Intcrpreted occordinc
to federal low <lnd thc IIlW of the state where your account Is
Iccoted. However. your rights ond obli/!ations for Remlttonce
Tmnsfers shall be govcmed by i?Ind interpreted as described Irl
the Funds Transfer Services section, We ordlnl:lrlty malntoln your
account at the bilnklnf! center where we open your ilccount.
However, we moy transfer your tleeount to <.lnother bankln!! center Irl the s::.me S13te or In e different stote, If state ::.nd federul
low ore Inconsistent. or If state Itlw Is prccmptod by federo.llow.
federal low govems.
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Explanation of Some Terms

ticket drld a deposit adjustment, Item may also include a

Definitions

Ledger blll:anco Is the bel!innlne blliarlee in the <lCCOUrlt each

Pte.!lse keeP In mind the following definitions ;'IS you fe\ll~ the

A!::reement.
Annual Porcontac:o Ylold (APY) Is ill percentMe mte reflecting
the total amour'lt of Interest pi!lld on the account, based on the
interest (lite ond frequency of compoundine.
AV9r.agO tinily balallCo - to determine this balance for a $Wtement cycle, we t:lke the cnd-of-day balance In the 3ccount for
ellch d1:lY in the sttltemcnt cycle, add those balMces toeether,
and then divide that sum by the number of doys in the sti!lte-

check, droft, warront, or ether Item deposited to your account,
Including a deposited Item that was retumed unpaid,

dl'lY·

access to your funds. If we are rIOt able to verify your IdOrltity
to our satisroction, we will not open your account or we may

Disclosing Information About You and Your
Account

close the occount If it W1l5 previously funded.

This section applies to both business and personalllccounts.
We mlly disclose Information i!lbout your accourrts to credit

Bank of America's Privacy Policy for Consumers

You and your means each and CIIery owner of the account arid
tlnyone else with the Iluthorlty to deposit, wlthdrl,lw, or exercise

Our privacy polley for consumers Is doscrlbed In our publica·
tlon. Privacy Policy for Consumers. We provide our privacy policy
to consumers who open" personlJl tlcceunt with us. The pnvacy policy describes our policy on hc\r'ldlinC customer InfermMlon
and describes the situations when we ml'ly disclose Inform1)-

control over the funds in the account.

tion, ineludint some examples.

Headings and Interpretation

You c<ln also review our privacy prilcticcs en our website ilt
Wo/ffl.oonkoromcflclJ,cem/ privacy.

Minimum d,,11y baillneo - the lowest end-of-day bi!ll<lnce In the
eceount durin'; 0 5tDtemerlt cycle,

Bank of AmorlC<l. Bank, we, us and our mOOJn

We Include section and p:;lI'a,;roph headlnes In this Ayeement
to help you find terms !lnd provlslorls. The headings .!Ire for
convenience or reference only. They de not limit the term or

Bonk of Amodeo, N.A.

provision,

B:lnkln,;: Centor meons a branch of Sonk of America.

Unloss It would be Inconsistent te do so, wordS and phrases
used In this decument should be censtrued so the sln,;ul3r
Includes the plural Md the plumllncludes the slnguklr.

family of cemponles, Please refer to eur publlClltiorl, Privacy
PoliCY for Consumers, for Irlformatlon I1bout the cate,;orles of

In some sections we give cX<lmples. The examples eover some,
but not 011, of the situations cr items that ore covered by the

companies and how you ml1Y tell us rIOt to share certain types
of Informl:ltion omon,; our family of compllnles.

section.

Accounts Hold by Buslno:!l&Os We may share Infermatlon 1!Ibout
our experlencos with you with SlII'\k of Americ.!l Corporatlor'l and
its subsidiaries ;!ind I1ffiliated compnnles ("Benk of Americn
Affiliates") ond selected third parties, Wc may olse share infor·
matlon that you h6lle provided to us on IJPpll~tions or that we
receive from outside sources ;'Jmong the Sank of America
Affiliates. However, Individuals may tetl us not to share Information about them from appllClltions or outside seurces compiled
for purposes of determining eligibility for credit, Irlsurance or

ment cycle.

Busln05$ days - Qur business doys ore Monday through FrldllY,
Qxcludil'lt bank holldllYS. Please note that we mny switch from
one business d<IY to the next busir'lcss day before the Cr'Id of
the calendar day Md while a b.!lnkine center is stili oper'l.
Hours of the business day for lin ATM or bankmg center are
Ilvollable at the ATM or bankln/! center.
Colloetod blllllnca is the ledter balance for the account minus
that portion of funds deposited for Which we h.!lve not received
ercdit based on the aVi:lIIi:lblllty schodule we <:Ipply to the
account. we ordmllrlly apply the availability schedule provided
to us by the Fcderal ReseNe Bank to determine thc time that
we receive credit for deposlt(';ld funds.
End-of-day blllQnco Is the amount that we determine is Irl the
accourlt for a day after we finish processlne; th<!lt d<!lY's
tmnsoctlons.
Itom irlcludes al! ordors and Instwctlorls for the lXI)1ffient,
tmnsfer or withdrawal of funds from on account. As e:wmples,
Item Irlcludes: <!I check, substitute check. purported substitute
check, electronic tnmsactlon (Includi~ an ACH twnsactlorl.
ATM wlthdrowal or transfer. or point-of,sllie transaction), droit,
demand draft. remotely croi!lted check, remotely created
consumer check. Imaee replacemer'lt document. Indemnified
copy, prelluthorized droit, preauthorlzed ~ymerlt, automatic
transfer, telephonC'<lnitiated trllrlsfer, Online Bankm,; trtmsfer or
bill poyment Irlstructlon. withdl'llwal slip, In·person transfer or
withdrawal, cash ticket, deposit Ildjustment, or other order of
Instruction for the payment, transfer, or wlthdl'llvml of funds, or
an Imtlge, dleltOl Imace or a photocopy of any of the foreeolrlg.
Item also Includes any written document crei!lted or authorized
in your name tMt would be :'I check or droft but for the fact
thllt It hilS not been signed. Item may also Include 0. eosh·ln

Information About You and
Your Account
Information You Give Us
When you open a depeslt account with us, you Clve us Informa'
tlen about yourself Ilnd confirm that it Is correct. We enter the
Irlformatlon Into our reeerds. We may rely Orl that Information
until you netlfy us of 0 chllnge and we have hod a reesoneble
time to act on the new informl'ltion,

Identification
Federo.llaw, Includlnl! the USA PATRIOT Act, requires all flnar\cial Institutions to obtain, verify and record informlltiorl that
Identifies ellch customer who opens en tlccount with that flnllr\clal Irlstitution.
When you apply for on account, we will ask for your legal nOlmo,
address, dl:lte of birth and your Tax IdentIfication Number (TIN),
We m1!ly require one or mere forms of unexpired photo Identlfl-

reportlrll! agencies and to other persons or U,;encies whe,
In our JudZmerlt. h~ve a lei:JtlmOlte purpose for obulinlnl!
Informatlen,
From time to time. subject to arlY applicablo finoncl1!l1 prlvaey
11!Iws or other laws or re,;ulatlons. we m1!ly prevlde InformatIon
on you and your ilccounts:
• where It IS neeessary for completll'\Z transactions;
• to Ilccount Inform1!ltlon services, such as
ChexSystems. Inc.;

Sharing Information with Affiliates

• to Ilnyorle who we reosenCibly beliove Is conductlnt a
lee;ltlmtite credit inquiry. oncludinl! Irlqulries to verify the
exlstenee or condition of an aecount for a third party
such tiS a lender, merchant or credit bureau;

Accounts Hold by Consumors We rrnly share Irlformmlon that we
have abeut you ."lnd your accounts among the Bonk of Amerlc.!l

• In rosponse to OrlY subpeerlll, summons. ceurt or
administrative order. or other leeol process which we
believe requires our compliance;

IrlformOltlon we may shore omonl! thc Bank of America fomlly of

• In connection with collection of Indebtedness or to
report losses incurred by us;
• in compliance with any <ltreemcnt between us ond i!I
professlonol, regulatory or disciplln1!lry bedy;
• In cOrlnectlon with poterltlal sales of businesses;
• to service prevlders who help us meet your needs by
asslston!! us Ir'I prOViding or offering our products or
services; arid
• to other third parties as Is descrIbed in our publication
Privllcy Policy for Consumers or as required under oppllCDble I;JW er regulation.

other servlees by either call1l'\Z us nt 1.888.341.5000 or by
notlfylnl! us IJt \\IVffl.bMkofamerl~.com/prl\ll;ley,

In the everlt of il conflict between the terms of this seetlon and

Credit Reports and Other Inquiries

the terms of our Pr/VDCY Policy for Consumers. the terms of our
PriV:;cy Policy for Consumers I!ovefrls.

We moy m1!lke I'Iny Inquiries tMt we consider appropriate to
holp us verify your Identity ;;Jnd determIne if we sheuld open.
maintain. collect or close your eccourrt. ThIs mey Include verification of employmerlt Md credit reports or other reports from
account Informatlen services :::md credit reportlnc C1tencles.

Account InformatIon SorvlcQS If we close your account
bee1!luse of your unsotlsfllctory handllnt, we Cenew.lly raport to
account Inform1!ltion services such as ChexSystems, Inc. your
rlOlme, Clddress, Taxpayer IdentlfleCltlen Number (TIN). driver's

If you ask, we will tell you whether we requested ;'J credit report
ond, if we did request Il report, we wilt tell you the name,
address and telephone number of the reporting a,;eney.

license number I'Ind tho dato and reason we closed the
account, Thc account information service may supply thIS
Information to others. This may Cldversely impact your ability to
establish M QC1::0Urlt at any financial onstltution for up to five

ClItion. We moy validnte the Inform~tlon you provide te us to
erl~ure we have 0 reasonable OSSUl'llnce of your identity, We
m,)y conmct you for ::oddltlorlell mformatlon. If your accoum Is
fundod before we verily your il'lformotlon, you may not hove

years from tho date of the report,

4
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Telephone Calls: calling, Monitoring and
Recording
When you give ~ telephone number direet.ly to us. or piece 1"1
telephone call to us, yeu authorize us te place calls to you lit
that number. You,undeT'SUInd thllt a "telephone number"
Includes a cell phene number .:lnd "C<:IlIs' melude both telephone c~lIs Bnd text mess::.ges tD Dr frem yeur phone or cell
phone. As examples. we mtly place cBlis te you about (~ud
alerts. deposit holds. tlnd ",mounts you owe us (collect,on Cillls)
on yeur tlccount When we place Cl:Ills to you, we mil')' use automatic dialers and artlficlCiI. teld, or prerecerded messages.
Yeu Ilutherlze us tD meniter. ond te recerd, telephone conversations ond other electrenlc communlc;;Jtlons you have with
us and with our representatives for reasonable business purpeses, Ineludlnc; security ;;md qu::.lity ':l$sur;;Jnco. We wilt not
remind you tl'wt we may be monitoring or recerdlng a call at the
outset of the call unless required by law te do so.
You censent and agree in advance te these terms and condltlons.

Release of Infonnation
You con obtllin info!ll1atlon abeut your account by many methods. including at a b/l!'1klng center, by telephone. by moll Md
threugh Online Banking. We believe we h<lve Mopted reoson",ble security metlsures fer etlch method. but we Delnnet ensure
aC.!llnst unauthorized Inquiries or Intrusiorls. You agree that we
;)re net respensible for the rolcllse of Infermatien te anyone
who hilS e.'llned pessession of yeur ATM card. debit CIlrd or
other code er access device or who has lel!lrned your Identifying
charncteristlcs such os persenal IdentlflClltlon number (PIN).
account number or seclal security number. even If you have net
Ilutherlzed them to obtain the Information.

Account Ownership
Some General Tenns
Whon yeu open Iln ",ccount. we mny rely en InfO!ll1lltlon you
elve us and we maintain In our records. We determine the type
.:lnd ownership ef the account frem thiS Info!ll1atlon. Whon yeu
/lsk us to mr;ke a change te this Informetlon or your ('Icceunt.
Md we agree te the chtlnge, the change is not effective until
we havo Md a rO/lsonable time to <let. en the new infermlltlen.
As an example. If you /lsI<; us te ch<:'loto the signors on yeur
/lcceunt. your requested change Is not effective until we h<lve a
reasenable time te !let on It. If we <lsk yeu to eive us addltlen<II documents er Infermatlen, /lnd yeu do not do se promptly,
we may close your account.

When we occept ('I depeslt to an acceunt er pe!ll1lt <l wlthdrawl.ll
or payment from an /lccount. we mny rely upon the form of the
occaunt ond the te!ll1S ef this Agreement at the time we
process the tronsaetlon. We de not h/lve to Inquire ;;Joout the
source or ownership of lIny funds we receive for deposit or
ebout the Ilpplicatlon of <!Iny withdrawal er payment from (l(\
acceunt. When we pe!ll11t a wlthdroW<ll or payment from tin
acceunt at the request of any slener, er the Dgent of .:lny signer.
m tlccerdcl(\ce with tho terms 01 this A.t::reement. the witlldrcwal
er payment Is a cemplcte relellse ond discharge of the Bank
frem 011 cI;)lms rcg;Jrdlnrt the withdrawal or p;Jymont.
If you InsUuct us te open an ;Jccount In the nomes of two or
mere people. and we de 51"1, but later determine thl'lt ene or
more of them have not completed our nccount epenlne: documents or other requirements. you agree te hold us harmless
for reliance on yeur Instruction. We may In our dlscretlen fer
all purposcs ond eircumstonces (includlO& determining ownership ef the acceunt following thc death of any person in whese
name the ;:Iccount was opened) either treat the account;:ls
being owned by all persons In whese names the account wos
opened or treot the acceunt as being owned solely by the persens who have signed or completed our acceunt openlne documents or other requirements. If we treat the account as owned
by till persons In whose Mmes the acceunt WllS opened. we
may permit the non-signing persen to withdraw tunds or take
other !'letien on the account without tiny Ilobility to you.
We ml'ly open an acceunt without regard to whether you are
m1:lrrled and wltheut regard to whother tho fUnds on doposlt ore
your cemmunlty or sepnrcrte property. We may require you to
elose the acceunt In order to remeve a co-owner. te!ll1IMte a
joint eWnef!lhip or chLlOge a pay-on death or trust deslgnatlen,

Some Basic Tenns for Joint Accounts
If more thEIO Dne person's f'I<lme appears in the title of an
account wltheut l'l fiduciary. beneficiary or other doslgnatlen.
then the account IS a joint .-..ccount. All persons wt'Iose names
appel.lr en the Ilcceunt are co-owner.:: ot the account.
regardless ef whDse money Is deposited In the account.
Each co-owner nets as the /lgent of each other co-owner. Eaeh
co-owner authorizes eoch ether co-owncr to operote the
acceunt witheut the consent er apprevlli of any other co-owner.
We maY:!let. and rely on the instructions ef ene co-owner without li,-,bliity to any other co-owner. So as ex;'lmples, one coowner may without the consent or approval of the ethers:
• add tlddltlonnl persons as co-owners:
• depeslt funds and withdraw or transfer port er ell ef the
fUnds In the acceunt;

• enderse fer deposit te the jeint llcceunt on behalf
of any ether co-owner an Item pa)ltlble to lmother
co-owner;
• instruct us te stop payment en <I check or other Item
thllt another co-owner wrete en the account:
• obtain on ATM cllrd or a debit CIlrd:
• draw upen on everd~ft or ether line of credit connected
to the acceunt;
• obwln Inferm~rtlon obout the account, Including
tl'<:lnsoctlens conducted by ether co-owncrs;
• pledge the .:lcceunt as security for .:my debts; and

rles, change the account type or ownership. <lnd wlthdrow all or
part ef the funds In the account. When the account owner or
11)$t co-owncr dies. we may pay any funds rcm31nlng In the
account te the then-su!Vlvin!! (If tiny) POD beneflclnry(les). subJect te our right to charee the 3ccount fer My ameunt a
deceasod owner. co-owner or POD boneficillry owes us. We m<lY
distribute the lIccount bainnce, subJeet te any bank claims, to
such beneficiaries pay:lble te one or <III survlv,rll'! bcneficll'lrles
Jointly. or payable Individually, In equal shl!lres. te ei:lch survivIng beneflel!:!ry. A POD benel1clnry doc::;. not tlcqulre an Interest
In the acceunt until after the death of the account owner or the
last co-owner. A POD beneficiary may nCQulre an interest In the
account at thot time but enly If the POD bencllclary Is alive.

• close the acceunt.
Each co-owner is Jointly and severally liable te us for all fees.
chorees and other omounts owed to us on. Ilnd .-..11 cests. lesses and liabilities related te. this Agreement or the account.
All JOint acceunts are presumed to be jOint accounts with the
right of su!Vlvershlp, unless the applicable state law does not
permit this presumption or we hZlVe agreed with yeu In wrltlnrt
that the account IS owned In Mother Cl:Ipoclty. Rlt:Irt of
survlvol'tlohlp mOllns that whQn Il cQ-Ownor dlO!il, thQ tund$ In

tho account bolonl,!9 to tho lIIurvlvlng cD-Qwnor(c), subject to
our rleht te charge the !:!eeeunt fer any ameunt the deceased
co-owner er 0 surviving co-owner owes us. The rights ef survlvershlp continue between surviving eo-owners and wo may Pf.IY
the fundS In the ('lccount to any su!Vlvlng co-owner. The appllc/lble stete law may Impo::;.e requirements that must be met to
cre<:ltc a Joint occount with rl!!ht ef su!Vlvorshlp. You ore selely
responsible for meeting these requirements.

Some Basic Tcnns for "Payable on Death.. Accounts
For Ilr1 Individual or Joint account. YDU may choose to mnke your
I)cceunt payable on your dooth to ene or more ~yable en
death ("POD") beneficlorles. Yeu CM ml!lke your account a POD
account by instructing us to list each POD benellc~ry on the
account and complying with the appllCZlble state law. The applicable stete Inw usually Imposes requirements thot must be
met to create a POD oceount. A::: an example. you may have te
Includc certain words er letters in the account title te creatc a
POD account. such IlS: "pa~ble en death," "POD," "in trust
10r: "ITF,' "as trustee for." "ATF." "trans1er on death," "TOD,' er
"Totten Trust." You are selely respenslble fer meetlnC these
requirements. We may treat an /lcceunt which names /l POO
beneficiary as I!I POD account. However. If the applic<lblc
reqUirements are not met. we may treat your account as thourth
therc Is ne POD beneficiary •
Durlne yeur Ilfetimc. a POD acceunt belon{!S to yeu. You may
cleset the C1ccount, remove or add ene or more POD beneficia-

Some Basic Terms for Business and Other
Non-Personal Accounts
If the account ownor is a corporotlon. unlncorperated I'Issoclatien.llmlted liability compflny. limited liability partnership. llduc~
ary, partnership. sole proprietorship er other entity holding an
tlccount In any capacity other than on individual ~p<:lelty, otlch
person slcn1ne; the slgn;:!ture card er completing other acceunt
epenlnc; requirements represcnts and agrees that they:
• are fully ",uthorlzed to execute all decuments or other·
wise completc our requirements 10 the,r stated
cap;;Jcity:
• have furnished all documents er ether Information nccossory te demonstrate th.:.rt autherlty: Ilnd
• will furnish other decuments ond cemplete ether
requirements as we may reQuest frem time to time.
We may refuse te recognize any resolutlen affecting the
account thot Is not on our form er thllt appc1lfs to us te be
Incomplete or impreperly cxocuted.

Transferring' Ownership
YOur account Is for yeur use enly. It Is non-transferable nnd
nel'K1e!!otiwle. Ownership ef yeur account IS transferable orlly
on our recerds with eur consent.
• You may not trant. tronsfer or assien any ef yDur rights
te YDur account without our written censent.
• Evon If we censent, we may require that you close the
nccount and that the new account owner open !l new
~CCeunt In their ni:lmc.
• We may refuse to Clcknewle~e or accept YDur lIttempted pledge or ;:!sslgnment ef your acceunt or ony Interest
In it, Includlnc <l notice of security Interest.
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Checking and Savings
Accounts

• We compound and credit interest to your eccount
monthly.
• We usc the daily·blllllnce method to CIllculllte tl'le inter·
est on your ('lccount. The dally rote IS 1}365 - or in I'J

Types of Accounts

leop year we mlly use 1/366 -

We offer severlll dltfercl1t types of checking I'lnd sllvlnes

For personol checklnc accounts ond personal and busi-

accounts for pcrsol1lll tinct business customers,

ness savlI'lgs I'Jccounts. the dllily-balance method
opplles 0 dI'Jlly periodic rllte to the collected b31Mce in
the Ilccount each day.

• The Person;;,i Schedule of Fees describes our personClI
;:JC(:ounts :md lists appUezlble fees.
• Tho Business Schedule of Fees describes our busil1cs$
accounts (other than Commercial accout'ltsj <lnd lists
apploc<)blc fees. The Business Schooule of Foes docs

not npply to Commere];')1 accounts,

Eligibility for NOW Accounts
NOW accounts are commonly called Interest checkil'lg
accounts. Federal law provides that NOW nccounts may only be
opened nnd used by the following customers:

of the Interest Illte,

For busincss checklnr; IXcounts, the dally-balance
method applies 3 dally periodiC mte to the collected
bolllnce In the account each day (less om amount that
we determine applies for reserves oppll~ble eenemlly
to tranSilction llccounts under the rules of tl'le Federal
Reserve).
• For Public Service Trust Accounts, the daily-balllnce
method applies a dllily periodic rate to the collected
bll11ll1ce In the account each dDY (less I'Jn amount thllt
we determine is required to offset servIce charEes).

• Individuals (Including sole proprletor5),
• certllin nonprofit ort<lniziltlol"ls,
• fedornl, stotc or locol eovcrnmcnt;:J1 entitles, <lnd
• fiduciaries (such (IS a bonk trust department) where
one or more Indlvldu;'lls hold the entire beneficial
Interest In the funds.
If we believe that you are not ellr;lble to own a NOW account,
we may either close the llccount or convert It to another type
of oecount. When we refer In this acrooment to checklnr;
accounts. the reference Includes NOW accounts,

Demand Deposit Accounts
Demond deposit accounts are commonly called chocklnC
accounts. All types of customers CM open tI demMd deposit
/lccount. MOst dcmllnd deposit accounts do not earn Interest.
We do ofier ml Interest-bearlnc: demand deposit account to
business customers, Pletlse ask us for details.
When we refer In this agreement to checklne; accounts. tho
reference Includes demond deposit accounts,

• When you deposit Il non-cosh Item (such /;IS Il check),
Interest begins te accrue on the non-cash Item no later
tMn the business dl'Jy on which we receive credit for
the non-cash item.
Some checking cmd sDvlnCS accounts do not ellrn Interest. The
checking and sovlne;s 3ccounts that eI'Jrn Intemst ore described
In the Schedule of Fees as Interost-beorinG accounts. Other
chocking and sI'Jvlngs accounts do not oam Interest. We pey
Interest only In Whole cents.
We set interest rffies 1!It our discretion. The Interest rote ;;Ind
APY we effer on the same type of Ilccount m1!ly be higher or
lower based on the specific customer, acceunt location or cMn-nel through which tho Ilccount Is opened. As Iln c:wmpie. an
account opened throU$ our Online &lnklnc: chonnel mOyeDm
o different rotc (either higher or lower) thon the S1!lme type of
eccount opened In 0 banking center or by moll. We m1!ly also
consider your reletlonshlp with us in settlne; Interest rotes on
your occount, such as whether you Mve other eccounts with
us. your balences with us In your other Ilccounts ond how you
use services thet we offer with /;Iccounts.

You must tell us whot other accounts you want us to link to your
chocklnc: account for pricing. We do not link youl other accounts
for pricing unless you tell us to do se, An OJccount C!ln only be
linked for prlcln/! to one checking account at a time. To determlno
what accounts ore linked for prlclne;, pleDse ~1I us.
When .sn exlstlnt Ilccount Is closed and e new account Is opened
to repl!lce the exlstltlJ.! /lccount, we do not automutiClllty link the
now account to your checking account for pricing. even If the
exlstlne account was linked. You must tell us to link the new
Ilccount for priclne.
When we calculate the combined balance, we mlly lenore accrued
Interest. For ellch linked account. the period of time ttmt we use
IlS the besls for C3lculatlnr; the bol;;lnce. IlI1d the day that we use
to determine thc balance, In the linked Ilccount ll'I<ly be different
from the stntement cycle for the primaI)' checkine; .'lccount.
You stili need to meet the b.slonce requirements, If eppllcable, In
Nlch linked occount to ovoid the monthly IWlntenonce fees on
those acco\Jnts.

asklne a bllnkirJg center ossociate.

and Notices section.

If you have ;.'111 Interest-bearlne checkll1!! or savlne;s accout'lt,

tIons or methods of account openlne.

• Your funds earn a variable rate. Your Intcrest rate and
annual percenWge yield ("APY") may chtmge. At our
discretion. wc may ehilne;e the Interest rate for your
account at eny time without notice or limit.

With some checking accounts you con designate your checking
account as yeur prlrm:uy checking occount ond then link mllny
of your other accounts to it for pricln~ When you link another
Ilccount for pricing. you CIln use the bllianees In the other
account to help you meet the combined balonce required to ovoid
the monthly melntemance fee on your primary checkine eccount.
The SChedule of Fees lists the required combined balance for
cach checking tlccount to wl'llch the service applies and the types
of Ilccounts that can be linked for pricing.

You may obtain current Interest rotes for your account by coiling
us ot the number for customer service on your statement or by

How We Calculate Interest on Interest-Bearing
Checking and Savings Accounts

limits on Unking Accounts
some restrictions apply to what ilccounts C3n be linked to
checking fer pricing. Includinr. the followlne. You elln r;enerolly
link i'.Iccounts thot orc located In the same sUlte os your cheCklne Ilecount. In some stDtes you can .::lISO link accounts located
In different states. You may only link an .:lceount to one checkIt'lg account at a time. At least one of the owners of the linked
tlCCount must Illso be an owner of the checking account. You
m/lY not link personnl ()nd businoss Ilceounts toe;ether.
We mey In our discretion pillco other restrictions on wl'lat

Combined Balance Service

You understand that the statement for your primoI)' checking
account mey Include information about each linked account.
including tho account mime, number and balance. We may make
this Information IlVllllllble to each ovvner and signer of any linked
account. We may olso send you e single combined stotement
that reports actMty for your checking account Ilnd each deposit
account linked to thet account. Instelld of septlrllte sttrtements
for eech Ilccount, See Combined Smtements In the Stotements

We oceDslonally offer Interest rete bonuses Ilnd other speCIal
promotIons on speCIfiC accounts or to specific customers.
These offers do not apply to nil accounts, customers, loca-

then please note the followit'lg.

Blllnnco nons Tho dalty Interest rate we PIlY on seme Glccounts
depends on the tier Into which the end-of-oay balance in the
account foils. A tier Is 11 rongc of Ilccount blllanccs. If you hovc
onc of these accounts, your bolonce corns tho Interest rotc
and APY In effect that day for the b;:Jlanec tier associated with
your end-of-ol'Y blllGlnce. We m<lY sct thc rotc for coch tier in
any amount. Thc Intercst rate for one tier may be the same
rate. or il higher 01 lowel n,te, than thc rate for;:J lower tier. We
m.Jy change the tiers thot apply to on account tit OJny time without notice. Different tlors Ilpplyto different types of accounts.

accounts con be linked.

Limits on Withdrawals and Transfors from Savings
Accounts
This At;reemet'lt and federal low Impose limits on the number of
certain types of wlthdrawDls and transfers you CZlf'I make eoch
month from D savings account. Please note that these limits do
not ('lpply to deposits and tl'ley do not <lpply to withdrawals and
transfers you make at one of our lUInkinG centers, by moll or.:.t
<In

ATM.

You can moke no mere thlln six trans<lctlons ellch monthly
stlltement cycle (or eDch month If you hllve a quarterly statement cycle) from Ilmone; the followlnt:
• PreDuthorlzed tronsfers from your sovlngs account
(Including transfers for overdroft protection).
• Telephone transfers from your ~/lvlnl!s /lceount.
Telephone transfers Include Instructions to tronsfer
funds sent to us by facsimile or other electronic
transmission.
• Online b<lnkln& transfers or bill pOJyment transfers from
your sDvlngs account,
• If checks. drafts or debit cnrds me allowed on your
savings tlccount. no more than three of the six
tronsoctlons m..:lY bo checks, dmfts or point-of-s.:lle
tI'llns.:Ictlons.
We count a trons.:Ictlon on the d.:lte that we post It to your savIngs (lecount. This dote may be different from the date you
Iluthorlze. transfer or write the transaction, which means a
tl'3nsactlon m.'lde during one statement cycle mlly not be counted until a Illter st.:ltement cycle,
If you eJ(ceod the trllnsllction limits on more than on oceaslenol
basis. we mey revoke your prlvlleees on thot account or we moy
convert your savings Ilccount te I'Jt'lother type of account. such
os n checkine; account. Your funds may no lone;er ellrn Interest
after we COMert your eccount.
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compound Intorost monthly Zlnd we credit Interest to
your account monthly tmd Ilt maturity or disburse it to
you ;:lccordmc to the Interest disbursement optIon you
select.

When you use our Online Banking bill payment service, we
recommend that you do not use a sZlvil1[\s account <"AS your bill
puyment ;:Jccount bectlusQ of those limits 011 trllI"Isfers.
Note: A fee may apply to some withdr3wals or transfers.
Please see the Schedule of Fees for your l'Iccount.

• We use the dally-balMco method to colculote the interest on your account. This method applies II dally periodic ratc to the ledger balancc m the o.ccount each day.
The dolly rote Is 1/365 - or in a leap y<lar we may use
1/366 - of the mterest rate.

Time Deposit or CD Account
When you epen a time deposJt account. you agree to leave your
funds In the l'Iccount Ul1tlj the maturity date of the account. We
often refer to a time deposit account 1lS a "CD" or a "Cettlflcate of
Doposit". even though we do not issuo a "certlflcotc

• When you deposit a non-c~sh item (such as 1:1 check),
Interest bo~ins to accrue on the non-eMh Item on the
business day the deposit Is received. Deposits you
give us on a weekend or bank holiday ::oro trellted os
received the neK!. business day.

ff

•

This Agreement applies to CDs you open under your Individual
Retirement Account (IRA) or Coverdell Education Savings
Account (CESA) plans. Please see the Tmdlt/onaVRoth Individual
Retirement Custod/ZII Accounts and Disclosure Statements <'II1d
the Covetdell Educot/on SZlv/nss Custodial Account Zlnd
DiSclosure Statement for addltlon,'!1 terms of these plans.

• The annu~1 percontrJCo y,eld for your account assumes
that interest will remain en doposlt until maturity. A
withdrawal will reduco earnlnes.
We /!er'lerally set interest riltes for new time deposit occounts
based on the type of CD, the amount you deposit, and the term
you select. Rates for new accounts may chMge daily. We pay
Interest only In wholc cents.

A time deposit account Is neither trtlrl:::ferZible nor ne£;otiable.

Typos of CDs

We may (liso set interest ratos based on ('I specific account or
customer, or bnscd on the location or chonl1el through Which
we open the account. This means that the Interest rate 3nd
APY we offer on the some type of CD may be higher or lower
based on the specific customer, location or methOd of account
opening. For exomple, a CD opened throuch our Online Banklnr;
chMnel. may eam a different rote (either higher or lower) thlln
the same type of CD opened In I!I bMklng center or by moll. We
moy offer Interest wte bonuses and other special promotions
to speclf1c cu:;tomers or accounts. Interest rate bonuses ond
othor special promotional offers may not apply to all customers,
locations or methods of ac<:eunt opening.

We offer several different types of CDs for personal and bus~
ness customers.
The Personal Schedule of Fees describes our personal CDs.
The Business Schedule of Foes describes our business CDs.

How we calculate Interest on CDs
Your fundS e::om Interest during the term of the time deposit
~ccount. We calcul~te Interest ~s follOWS:
• Time oeposits earn Interost at a fixed (Ilte except for
Opt..UpTM CDs and Variable Rate lRAs. Fixed relte means
tMt the Intorest rZite thllt we apply to your account on
the day we open it will not Change for the term of the
o.ccount.

You may obtoin current rotes by C1:Illlne us ot the number fer
customer seovlce on your statement or by asking 0 b"nking
c:cnter associate.

• For an Opt-Up CD. your Interest mte end 1,lI1nuai porcent-

aCe yield may change. The Interest rote thot we apply to
it on the d.!lY that we open your Opt-Up CD rem~lns fixed
throughout the term ef your Opt-Up CD unless you oxerclse your one time option to reset the interest rate. This
reset option Is described In the Schedule of Fees.

Disbursing Interest
You may Choose to have us credit your Interest to your account.
With thl:; option. we reinvest the Interest In your account
monthly ond at maturity.

• For ZI V~rlable Rate IRA. your funds eam a variable mte.
Your Interest rate end annual pereentllge yield may
ehzlI1Ce. At our discretion. we ml'ly change the Interest
rate for your account .:It any time without notice or limit.

Alterru'ltlvely, you may have us regularly disburse the interest
from your account by havln!! us credit the Interest to <:I
Sank of America checKing or s~vlnes account or by having us
mall 1:1 checK for the Interest.

• For terms ef 27 days or less, we credit Interest to your
.!Iccount at maturity. For terms of 23 d.:lYs or more. we

,

Depending on the term of your account. dlsbursoment options
inclUde monthly. Quarterly. som~annually • .:.nnually on the
anniversary date. and <:It m;:lturlty.

You may not make a deposit to a time deposit account by wire
or <'Iutomllted elearln!!house (ACH) tr<'lnsfer.

Early Withdrawals
CDs That Automatically Renew

You havc contracted to keep your funds on deposit for the
stated term. You may not withdraw t.l11 or pnrt of a time depOSit
account except as provided in this Ae;reement.

Unlcss your account informCltlon st<ltes th<:lt your time deposIt
docs not automatically renew, we Ilvtometlcelly renew your
account by reinvesting your funds. We reinvest both prinCipal
and interest. unless you elected to hi'lve your Interest disbursed. (See Disbursing Interest In this ch~pter.)

At our discretion. we may allow you to withdraw all or part of
your fundS at times other than the erncc penod. E;,ch time we
permit you to maKe an ct.lrly withdrawal of principal. we m~y
charee you 1lI1 e::orly wlthdrZlwll1 penalty. We mllY deduct the
penatty from your Interest or principaL

When we automatically renew your CD. the term for the
reinvested CD Is the s;:ome leneth ;;IS the previous torm of your
account unless we notify you thllt we are chanelnc the term of
the CD. For time deposits With e fixed Interest r<:lte. the Interest
rate and APY for any renewal term Is b<:lsed on the rate we
ofkr on the first day of the new term for the type of CD.
nmOunt ;;Ind term of the reinvested doposlt. Unless spedflcally
stated otherwise, any bonus or special promotion we are offerIn/! will 110t apply to l'Ivtomatlcally renewln/! accounts.

Tho early wltMrawo.l penalty Is:
• For CDs with terms of less thtln 12 months. the
pen;)lty Is on amount equal to $25 plus. 1% of the
;,mount wlthdr;,WI"I
• For CDs with terms of .12 months or longer, the pem!llty
Is an amount equal to $25 plus 3% of the amount
wlthdr"wl1

If ::ot <:Iny mlltunty dote we no longer offer time deposit accounts
of the same term Ilnd type, we may relnvost your fUnds in (I
time deposit that we betleve offers similar features.

If the wlthdrawol occurs within SIX days ilfter the date the
account either opens or renews. or within six days after a JXIrti;::ol
withdrawal. we calculate the amount of the ellrly Withdrawal
penalty as above. but 111 no event will the pen;,lty be less than
I.ln zomount equal to seven dllYS interest.

CDs That Do Not Automatically Renew
Seme time deposit accounts do not ovtomatiC.:'llly renew. If your
aCCOunt information SUItes th::ot your time deposit does not
automatically renew. then your account does not earn Interest
after Its maturity dote.

Ple~se note that the term of a CD Is the specified period of
tlmo you agreed to leave your funds on deposit - not the time
remainine until maturity of your CD.

Grace Period

If we paid you a cash bonus within the current ~erm of your CD,
we add thllt bonus to the early wlthdramol pcnZlIty. For ZI Risk
Free CD, we wolve the early withdrllWZlI pono.lty on wlthdraW1lls

The !!race period begins on the first day after the maturity d~to.
The /!rMe period Is one calendar day for terms of seven
through 27 days ond scven calender dnys for terms of28 days
or more. You mDY maKe a deposit or Withdrawal, or chan!!e the
leneth of the term. once during tho !1t.Ice period Md. If you
take one of these "ctions, the grl)ce period ends on that day. If
the lost day of the (!race period Is 0. non-buslncss day (::0 weekend or bank holiday), then the grace period ends on the last
business day before that non-buslncss day. We may pay
Interest durin!! the grace period based on the rotc we offer on
the first dllY of the now torm for the type of CD. amount, and
term of the deposit.

mode after the first six days of the account term (or ofter the
first six doys followln!!.:lny jJ.{Irtial withdrnwcol).
If we nre required to pay an nmount from your CD (e.e. levy or
e"mlshment). we may charge you "n early wlthdr,'lVval pen"lty,
colculated on the lImount wrt;hdrown from the CD.
An eerly wlthdmwol from on IRA may IIlso bo subject to add~
tioMI federal t::IX (and pOSSibly addltlonlll state ;;ond loeal t.:lxes)
if you arc under ege 59 1/2.

Closing or Redeeming a CD
We may close or redeem en automatically renewable ileCeUI"lt I.It
the end of the term. You mlly close or redeem your accoul"lt
dUrin!! its erace periOd.

Deposits to a CD
You meoy make on additional deposit to your account durlne Its
grace period. Otherwise, for all CDs except Variable Rato IRA::;
you may not make deposits durlne the term of the CD.

10
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Charging an Account

Information About Fees and
Charging Your Account

We may deduct fees, overdrofts and other amounts you owe us
under this A!!reemerlt from your accounts with us or our offillates, except that this provision does not apply to al'\y consumer
credit coverod by the Federal Truth In Lendinl! law. We may
mllke thcse deductions lit tiny time without prior notice to you

Foes
You ayce to po:.y for our SOMOCS In accordance with the fees
that <lPPt)' to your <lCCQunt ond your deposit rciotlOr'lshlp witl1 us.

or request from you. If there ore not enoueh fundS 11'1 your
account to cover the ",mounts you owe us, WI! moy overd(llw
your .:!Iccount. without bell'll! liable to you. You ar:ree to pay
Immedlotely (111 fees, overdr.. fts and other amounts you owe us,

Account FeBs Your <Iccount Is subject to the fees described In

the ScllCduic of Fees that applies to your account,
• The Personcll Schedule of Fees lists <!Iccount fees tl10t
apply to our personal deposit accounts,

We may use deposits you or others make to your Ilccount
(including deposits of p.'.lyroll and government benefits) to pay
fees, overdrafts and other amounts you owo us.

- The Business SChccluic of Fees lists account fcos that
apply to our business deposit accounts except for
Commercial accoullts (thfO' Business Schedule of Fees
does rIOt I.Ipply to Commercl:llaccounts).

Some government payments (such as SOcl1)1 Security,
Supplement.:!1 Security Income, Veterans .:!nd other federal or
state benefits) moy be protected from attachment. leloj', !;::Ilmlshment or ether legal process under federol or statc l.!Iw. If such
protections would othel'Wlse apply to deductions we make for
amounts you owe us, to the extent thot you moy do so by contract, you waive these protections Ilnd <:Igree that we may use
these funds to ~y fees, overdrafts Zlnd other :1mounts you owe
us under this Agr!!)Cment.

• The schedule th<1t applies to your <I0eawlt Is P3rt of the
blndine colltract between you tll1d us.
Tho fees for mMY of our products and services may vary from

state to sme or between retlons within

il

stelte. We chmge

I'Iccount fees to you hllsod on the stl:lte or reelon In which the
bonking centor where we molntaln your :1ccount IS located.
Account fees lire not based on your state of reSidence or the
stote where you use or purchl'.lse the service. Your l'.Iccount
foes and torms mi'ly dlffor from those of other customers with
the sllme type of Ilccount, bllsed on our assessment of your

Insufficient Funds
Overdrafts and Returned
Items

overall rdatlonshlp with us.
FoO$ for othor Sorvlces In l'.IddltJon to checking, sovine:> and
CD Ilccounts we also offer many other services, such .'IS wire
transfers, Cllshler's checks ond bond redemption, You can
current Information about these services and tho fees that
apply to tI1em trt :1 banking center or by calling us at the customer service number shol'llT"l on your account statement. We
may oCc;:lsloMlly list fees for some of these services In the
Schedule of Fees. Fees for these services may vary from state
to state. The fees you pay for these services are those
charRed by us In the stote where we sell you tho service. We
may chZlnee thesc fees .:It Ilny tlmc without notice.

You can avoid fees for overdrafts and declined or returned
Items by InZlklne sure that your llccount ;:otways contains suffIcient aVDllable funds to cover 011 of your trnnsoctlons. We offer
sorvlces that you can usc to help you manage your account
and help you Ilvoid overdrnfts, such .!IS our Online Banklne
service Ilnd Online Alerts. Pletlse sec How to Get Sorted

em

section In the !ntrodur:tlon.
We recommend that you enrol! in one of the optlonol Overdraft
Protection pllll'\s described below. These pl.!lns con help you
avoid overdr.lfts I:lI'\d declll'\ed or returned Items. White fees
apply when you use .!In Overdraft Protectloo plnn. the fees
under tho plan m<'IY be less expenslvo tMn the fees for over·

How Wo Sot Foos We set our fees bi:lsed on many factors,
Includlnl! the value we offer, our competitive position, deter·
rence of misuse of 1:\1'\ account by our customers. consideration
of profit <'Ind the safety and soundness of the Bank. We may
also consider costs in settlrll! fees, but we do not set our fees
based only or pnmmlly on the direct or ovemll costs ..nd
expenses Ilssoclated with providing the partlculof <'Jccount or

drllfts and declined or returned Items.

Overdrafts and Declined or Returned Items
When we determine that you do not have el'lOul!h available
funds In your account to cover a check or other Item, then we
censlder the check or other item on Insufficient funds Item. If
you hnve enrolled 11'1 one of the optional Overdroft Protection

service Involved.

11

ring debit card trllnsactlons Qre usuZllly purchases made with
your debit card or debit C<'.Ird numbcr on ZI one-time or day-todtlY basis. As ox.'.)mples. you usc your debit cord for purchases
of groceries. VIs. or coffoe in the morning. Rocurrlng debit
cord tfo'lnsactions are usually tfo'lnsaetions that you set up to
occur lIutomatlcally. such os automatic bill payments. As exol'l1pies. you eive merchnnts your debit cord number to usc for
rent. mortellee, C<lr. or utility poyments.

plans and h<'lve enough ovoil.!lble funds in the linked account
under the Overdrnft Protection pltll"l. we trnnsfer funds to cover
the Item. Othel'Wise, without notice to you, we either <!Iuthorize
or PI!lY the insuf'flclent funds Item ond overdrow your Ilccount
(M overdraft item) or we decline or return the insufficient funds
Item without payment (I'l returned item).
We pay overdrofts <It our discretion, which mel:lns we do not
eU(lfllntee th<lt we will alwnys, or ever. uuthorlw nnd pay them.
If we overdraw your account to PZlY Items on one or moro OCCVslons. we oro not obiol!(Itcd to continue payll'lJ! future InsuffIcient funds Items. We may P'lY oil. some. or none of your over·
drafts. wrthout notice to you. If we do not authorize and pay an
overdraft, then we decline or retum the trOnS!lctlon unpOlld.

Extended Overdrawn Balance Charge
The Extended Overdrown Blllance CharRe Is an overdraft fee.
ThiS fee Is In addition to Overdraft Item and NSF: Returned
Item fees that may apply te your IlCCOUnt for e;:och overdraft or
returned Item. This <!lddltlonul chDree opplles to your account
when we detenninc thot your account has been overdrawn for 5
or more consecutive business days. You clln aVOid this fcc by
promptly coverlne. your overdrl'.lft - deposit or tf1lnsfer enough
aVllllable funds to cover your overdraft, plus .:!ny fees we
assessed. within the first 5 consecutive business days thllt

The Schedule of Fees for your .'lccount expll'.lins when we
charge you foes for overdrafts .;md for declined or retumed
itoms i:lnd the dollor ;:omount of the fees. Pletlse review the
Schedulc of Fees for your !:Iccount C1'lrefully.
If we overdraw your Dccount. you !:Ii!fee to repllY us Immedilltely,
withOut notice or demllnd frem us. We ordinarily usc d!!)posits
you or others make to your account to pay overdr<!lfts. fees .;md

your Ilccount Is overdmwn.
Please seo the Schedule or Fees for your uccount tor more
Infonnatlon about this fcc.

other Dmounts you owe us.
Sometimes funds 11'\ your llccount tlfe not avalli:lble to cover
your checks and other Items. When we detennlne that funds In
your aceount are subject to a hold, dispute. or legal process.
then these funds ore not available to cover your checks and
other Items. We usu<!llly mllke this determination once at the
end of the day when we process Items. As examples of holds,
holdS Include deposit holds, holdS rcillted to cash wlthdrawnls,
lind ;:outhorlzlltlon holds we pilice on the lIccount for debit ctlrd

Personal Accounts ~ Overdraft Practices and
Settings
We :lLitomlltlailly appry our stand<'lrd overdrnft prar:tlces to per·
sonal tlccounts. We refer to this ns our Sttlnd<!lrd Overdraft
Settln)!. We .:'Ilso offer an optional Decline AI! TransoctlDns over·
draft setting.

With our Smndord Overdraft Settln~, we do not authorize over·

tr<!lnsllctlons.

drllfts for everyday non-recurring debit cord twnSZlctions and
ATM tmnsactlons. This means that we decline everyday nonrecurrlnt debit card trans::lctlons Md ATM trl'.ln~ctions when
we determine thot ot the time of the tr.:II'l$ac"JOn you may not
have enoueh Ilvlliloble funds In your account (or in any applicablo Overdraft Protection pl.:ln) to cover the tmnsaetlon. There
Is an exceptiol'l for some ATM withdrawals. We may occasional·
Iy elve you the opportunity lit our ATMs to agree to our over·
drllft prnctlces for a speciflc ATM withdrnwlllllnd. If you Zleree.
we autherlze lind ptly that ATM wlthdrawll!' Please note thllt
overdroft fees CM Ilpply to these withdrawals. We tell you Zit
our ATM when this Is avtlilable. With this overdraft settlne, we
may 1:Iuthori7.e .:!nd poy overdr.:lfts fer other types of tr;)nsnctlons. Other types of tronsactlons Include checks and other
trllr\$.:'Ictions made using your checkln!! account number, rocur·
rln£; debit cord tranStlctions, ACH transactions, prelluthorlzed
payments, Md autematlc Ilnd online bill payments. For more
eXllmptes of other transactions. please rCVlew the definition of

We mlly also trent liS IlI'\ Insufficient funds Item each fee thllt
creates an overdrtlft and etlch deposited item returned to us
unpaid that crelltes tin overdrtlft.
For some business ;:occounts, when your account is overdrawn,
we also cMrge you interest on the overdl'llft amount. Plellse
sec the Schedule of Fecs for your account.
WhtJt (Jr!!) "Items"? Items include ali orders ond Instructions for
the pllyment, tronsfer, or withdrllwlli of funds from your !:Iccount.
As oxamples, item Includes a check, draft, Imi:lge. substitute
check, everyday non-recurrinC debit card trllns;:octlon, recurring
debit card trsns<lction, ACH transoctlon. ATM tr<lnsllctlon,
preauthorized payment. f1utomtltic trlll'lsfer, telephone-initiated
transfer, Onlino BIlnklng wmsfer or bill pllymont Instruction,
withdroWlil slip, lind In·porson payment, tronsfer or withdmwlli
Instruction. For more cX<lmplos, plonse review the definition of
Items In the Exp!anlltlon of Some Terms section.

What .'.Jre werydlly non..rccurrlnc debit (:,'Jrd tranSZlctlons and
what Dre recurring debit card trllnsQr:tlons? Everyday non-rocur·

Items.
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We may Payor Duthorlze some Items, ,:md decline or return
others, In any order we deem appropriate. When you do not

Optionor Oecline All Transactions Overdroft Scttlnt. This Is :111
optional overdraft settlne th<lt you CM tlsk us to apply to your
account. With the Decline All Tronsactions overdraft setting. you
asK us not to authorlle or pay any transoctlon unless we
determine that at the time of the tnmsactlOl"l you appem to
have enough ovollablc funds In your account (or in any
applicable Overdraft Protection plM) to cover the trllnsaCtiOn.
This meDOS that you are telline us to decllM or return these
transactions unpaid. Ple<lse note that returned Item fees CI'ln
apply to declined or returned mmsactlons.

hi~we

enoul!h avail.:.ble funds to cover all of the items presented
tMt day, some processing and postmc; orders can result In
more insufficient fundS Items ond more overdl1lft and returned
Item fees than othcr ordors. Wc moy choose our processlnl!
tlOd posting orders regardless of whether Ildditiol'l6l fees result,
Please see the Processing <lnd Post/nl! Orders section for more
Informotlon.

Occurrences

With either overdraft settlnl!. your account ml£ht stili become
ovcrdl'<lwn. Hcre is an example of how that could occur. You
\'Iront to usc your debit card to make 0 purchase <lnd a mer·
chant llsks us to authorize the tl'llnsactlon. We authorize the
transaction beCl'luse we determine you h.!lvc enough available
funds In your account tit this time. However, we do not recolve
the debit card tranSllction from the merchlmt for processing
and postine; to your account that dDy. We do receive another
trtlnsactlon (such as 0 cheCk you previously wrote) th .. t we
process ~nd post tMt day and that other transection reduces
the aV:lII~ble fundS In your account below the amount of the
debit card tr~ns~ctlon. This meMs. unless you promptly transfor or depOsit enouI!h =lloble funds, when we receive thc
debit card transaction, It will overdraw your account.

An "occurrence" Is a dllY durine Which your account has lit
least one overdraft rtem or returned Item. The fcc for eaCh
overdr:)ft Item and each retumed Item may vary based on the
number of occurrences for your account during the current
monthly statoment cycle ::lI'\d proccdlnc, 12 monthly statement
cycles. If we transfer your account to another banking center
or convert It to a different type of IlcCQunt your record of over·
draft items llnd retumed Items continues to Ilpply,

Overdraft Protection Plans
We recommend thot you enroll In one of the optlol'llli Overdraft
Protection plMs described bolow to help protect your account
from overdrafts and declined or returned Items. The fees under
these plDns moy bc less expenSive thlln the fees for overdrafts
!lnd retumed items.

With either overdfoft seWn/!. you may stili Incur fces for
overdrtlfts end declined or returned items. Please review the
Schedule of Fees for your Zlccount carefully.

The Schedule of Fees for your account explains the fees and
other charc;es thot Ilpply to Overdraft Protoctlon plDns. Ple<lse
review thc Schedule of Fees for your llCCount ~refully.

Business Accounts - Overdraft Practices and
Settings

Please note the follOWing. Some of the::e Overdraft Protection
plans !Ire not t1vallable In 011 stotes. Only one plan Clln be
linked to <l checking account at I) tlmo. Some checking
<lccoun=s are not eligible for these plans. Under some pl:~lI'\S
we make tronsfers In Q minimum amount so we might not
make a tronsfer If you do not have .!It lellst the minimum tmnsfor omount ovtlll::lble under the plan. To link accounts under
these plans. :'It loast one of the owner(s) of thc choCkln/!
account must usuolly be an owner of the other account.
Cert;)ln other restrictions apply.

We tJutorn.;rticolly .:.pply our stMdtlrd business overdraft setting
to business accounts, Wlth our standard business overdr~ft
settlne;, we may oCC.!lsionally authorlzc /lnd pay overdrtlfts for all
types of transoctlons. For some' business accounts, we offer
an optional De<:line All Transactions overdraft setting that you
con ~sk us to apply to your account. With the Decline All
Transactions ovcrdraft setting, you ask us not to authorlzc or
pay any trnnsaction unless we determ,ne that at the time of the
tr;<)nSllction you ('lppe!'!r to h::we enough I!Ivl'IlI.:.ble funds In your
account (or In any applicable Overdrnft Protection p11'll'l) to eover
the transaction. This me.:.ns that you llre telling us to deCline
or return these tr..nsactlons unpaid. Please nete thilt returned
item fees can Zlpply to deClined or retumed t:ro.nsactions.
With either overdraft scttlnf!, you mllY stili Incur overdrafts
fees for eVerdr<lfts and declined or returned items.

Overdraft Protoctlon from Another Depe$Jt Account This pilln
links your chocKing llCCOUnt to another BMk of America deposit
account for overdraft protection. The ether deposit tlCCOUnt ~n
be Il seoond checking :'Iccount or a savings account.

~md

When you do not have enoueh aVtllll)ble funds In your checklne
account to cover an Item, we mlly outom.:.tico.lly transfer funds
from the !lvtlilabic balance In your other deposit Dceount to
your chccklne account. We generllily charge an overdraft protectlen tr'ansfer f~ for eoch tronsfer, FundS you deposit Into

Posting Orders
We determine the order in Which we process and post deposits
and other credits ond checks ond other It<'lms to your tlccount.
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Processing and Posting
Orders

your other deposit Dccount may not be 1lvailllble Immediately
for overdraft protection tranSfers, If you use your savlnl!S
account for this service. eoch transfer counts:'ls one of the six
limited transactions you are llilowed each month from your
savings IlCCOUnt, We concel this Overdroft Protection plan if
your checKlnC; account or other deposit account is closed.

Processing and Posting Orders
We may determine In our discretion the order that we process
and pozt credits. debits ond holds to your account. We may
credit. authorize, accept. pay, eertify. decline or retum credits,
debits 1lI'\d holds arrlvlnc to your account On the same day In
any order at our option. We may cMnco our processlne; <!lnd
posting ordor ot any time without notice to you, We may cive
preferenco to debits p<lYebte to us, On your account statement
we do not necessarlty report debits and credits in the order
thot we posted them to your account.

Please see the Schedule of Fees for your account for more
Informl!ltion about overdraft protection from another deposit
~CCOunt.

OVordraft Protoctlon from Your Crodlt C:.rd This plan linkS on
eligible &Ink of America credit cllfd to your checking Dccount
for overdraft protectien.
When you do not have enoue;h 1l~llable fundS In your checking
!'ICCOunt to cover !'In item, we may tlutornlltlcolly od-ronce avo II·
tlblc funds from your llnkod credit card account and transfer
the funds to your checklne; account. An edvance is made under.
and is subJcct to. the torms ond conditions dcscrlbod In the
IlppllCl'lble credit anrd .'lgreoment. We ordln.!lrily do not make
an advllnce if you are In defllult under your credit CI'lrd Ilereement or If the lId~nce would cause you to excced the Ilmount
of credit aV:'llltlble for thot type of trnnsactlon, As cxamples,
we may deCide not to advance funds from your credit Cllrd
/lCCOunt If you roil to maKe a credit card payment by Its due
date or If you exceed any credit CIlrd limit on your credit card
account. Thc funds advanced are zubject to fees Md finance
chllrees under your credit card agreement. For some business
accounts, we may also oharee an additional overdraft protection transfer fee to your checking account for each tronsfer.

As examples: Credits include teller deposits. direct deposits
and credits we maKe. Debits Include checks. debit cord
purchases. withdrnwllis (In-person. ATM, preauthorlzed and
Online). payments. fees, ch!'lr!!es <lnd other items, Holds
Include deposit holds, debit cord authorizations and holds
related to CI'lsh wlthdrawsls Md electronic trllnsfers,

Debit Categories
We may estublish dlfforent cotegorles for different typos of
debits. move debit types omone; categories. and determine
posting orders within ooch ~tegory ond amone; cateC;orlos, A
category may Include more than 01'10 type of doblt, As on
example, we maytrcilt ATM withdrawals <lnd debit cord
purchasos os one CI'ltegory, and checks as ..mothor catogory,
and then process <lnd post ATM withdrawals and debit card
purchases before we prOCess ond post checks. Some
categories may have d,fferent posting orders than other
categories. We may chanee categories and orders within
categories at I'Iny time without not,ee,

Please see your credit cHrd agreement for more IOformatlon
about overdroft protection from your credit c::lrd Dccount,
Ovordraft Protoetlon from Your Uno of Crodlt This plan links
an ellelble Bonk of AmerlCll line of credit to your checking
account for overdrl'.lft protection.

Transactions Made After Business Day Ends

When you do net have enough ;'IV:'IlIl'.Ible funds In your checkinC;
account to cover a cheCk or other itom. wo mayautom:ltlC<llly
advance fundS from your linked line of credit and transfer the
funds to your checklnC account. The advance Is made under.
:!Ind Is subject to, the terms and conditions described In the
line of credit ae;reement. We ordinarily make the lldvance as
lone <lS you are not In deftlult under the IIno of credit agreement Dnd as lont as the advance does not CDuse you to
excoed the amount of your oV:llloble credit on your line of credit. The funds advl'.lnced ore subject to fees <lnd finance
charges under the line of credit ocreement, We may also
ehorce an addrtional overdraft protection transfer fee to your
checking account for e3ch trMsfer.

Some tl1lnsactions that you maKe late In the dllY, 1lftcr our bUSIness doy has ended, arc stili Included in the balance for your
account thm we usc to proeess your tronS{lctlons for tMt day.
Thcse trnnsoctlons are listed belOW.
The following credit transactions Increaso your balance: cash
deposltod."lt 1'1 B."lnk of America ATM or <It a banKIng center :lnd
transfers to your account from another Bank of America
deposit account mado at a Bank of Amorlca ATM, at a bankln/!
center, through Online Banklne or by caillne; customer servlco.
The following debit tranSactions reduce your balMce: cash
wlthdr:'IWals m.:.de I'It 1l Bank of America ATM or at a
banklllC center and twnsfers from your account made 3t a
Bank of America ATM. at 1l banklnC; center. through Online
Banklne; or by ca.lling customer seNlee.

Please seo your line of credit agreement for more Information
nbout overdraft protection from your line of crodit.
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or credit) your :lccount. We report :ldJustments on your account
statement. However, if the error In completing the deposit slip
WllS in1ldvertent <lnd Is less thM our stllndorU i!ldJustment
3mount, we will not adjust the deposit unless you notify us of
the error within one yeor of the dme of your periodic stOltement
that shows the deposit. After this notice period hos passed
without your bringing <In error to our ottention. the deposit
",mount Indicated on the statement will be considered fin311y
settled. Thm Is, If the actual amount deposited Wl'lS less than
the ",mount declarod on the deposit slip, the difference will
becomo your property Ilnd if the actual amount deposited Wl'lS
more them the amount decli!lred on the deposit slip, the differ·
ence will become our property. We mlly chenge our standard
adjustment Ilmount from time to time without notice to you,

tralllnC edge Is the left side of the cheek when you look at It
from the front.
If you endorse a check outSide of thllt area, mark or otherwise
obscure the other area or a prior endorsement or make an
endorsement thot Is IlIol!ible or Incomplete. we may refuse the
Item or we moy occept such non-conformlne endorsement end
you aeree to hold us hermlcss from any loss, dewy, liability,
claim or damo{!e which may arise as a result.
If It becomes necessal)' for us to return one of your ehecks,
your endorsement or Infor1T1Dtlon pl,'lood on the rock of the
check may interiere with the Mnk endorsements <Ind rouse
delClY.s In returning the Item, You nre liable for and nl!ree to
reimburso us for nil claims, costs, lossos and dama~es thilt
result from late return of a check due to m.':ltenal elltcred on
the baek of the check that obscured or Interfered With the
depository or another bi:lnk's endorsement.

Encoding Deposits
If you are a business client, you m.!ly /.Isk us for permission to
encode the MICR line of an item you deposit with us. If we per·
mit this, you agree to follow the Instructions we eive YOLl for
preparlne and encodlne your deposits. If you make on encodlne
mistake that results In costs, losses or damaGes to us, you
aeree to reimburse us for our costs, losses and dllmaCes,
including attorneys' fees. We m~y charge them to your account.
We ore not liable for OilY clolms, costs, losses, or damages you
may incur wllen you encode your own Items.

Identifying the Account for Your Deposit
You must correctly Identify the OIccount to which you wMt funds
deposited. We may credit a deposit to on nccount based solely
on the occount number listed on the deposit slip or other
instruction to credit on aCCOunt, even If the name on the
deposit slip or other instruction differs from the nome on the
account.
You are respensible for any claim, cost, loss or darMge coused
by your failure to properly Identity the .'Iccount to which a
deposit Is made or Intended to be mode.

If our equipment Is UMble to relld whClt we consider CI slenlfi·
eCint number of your ellcoded Items. wc may refuse to occept
some or all of your Items 11M we may charge you fees for ellch
Item we do ;'Jccept,

Overpayments and Reversals

You must provide us with ~ replacement or a copy of each orlg~
nol check If the deposit Is lost or destroyed. We are not liable
to you If you are uneble to do so.

11 funds to which you are not entitled arc depeslted to your
account by mistake or otherwise, we may deduct these funds
from your occoLlnt, even If this CDuses your account to become
overdrnwn. If the funds were transferred from your account, wo
mny reverse tho traflsfer. We con do this without gwlng you any
prior notice or demand.

Endorsing Checks
We moy endorse and/or coliect Items dopesltCd to your
account without your endorsement but m<:lY, ot our option,
requiro your personal cmdofSement prior to accepting on Item
for doposlt. If you deposit Items which bear the endorsement
of more tha.n one persoll or of persons who are not signers on
the account, we may refuse the Item or may require you to hove
their endorsement gueranteed before we aeeept on Item.

Returned Items
This section applies to items thot you deposit or that we cosh
for you (a "cCished or depeslted Item") and Includes Items
drown on us IlS well l'lS Items drown on other flnancio!l! Institutions, You are responsible for returned items,

We may accept for deposit Checks pllynble to any signer on
your l'Iecount when endorsed by ony other signer.

If a cashed or deposited Item Is returned to us tit any time for
any reoson by the bank on which It Is drown or any collectlne
b;:Jnk, we may l'lccopt thnt return, pay tho cllllming party, and
chllree the item to your llccount without regard to whether we
or the other blink finally pold the item or returned the Item In
Ilccordance with any appllcoble midnight deedllne or clearinghouse rule. We may nlso deduct from your account any Interest
you mlly have prevlsionolly earned Oil the Item, We moy charte

When you endorse checks thClt you ask us to cosh or depoSit,
you must endorse checks In the oreo th"t extends 11/2 inches
from the trolling edge of the b;'Jck of the check. You must also
confine Inform3tlon that you ploce or h3ve preprinted on the
bock of yeur cheeks to tho same ,'lrea. Otherwise, It m3Y over·
lop Into the tlrea reserved fOr the b/'lf1ks' endorsements. The
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item, yeu elve us the si:lme wi:'lm:ll"ltles l'lnd IndemnitIes thi:'lt we,
as a reconverting bllnk, would give under oppllcllblc low or reg·
ulation Clnd you oeree to reimburse us for cl.':lims, losses, costs
and dom.':lges we may Incur, If you prOVide us With M electronic
representation of a Substitute check for deposit Into your
account Insteild of nn orlC;lnal check, you ogroe to reimburse us
for .!III claims, losses, costs .':II"Id damaees we Incur because the
substitute check resulting from the electronic representotion
does not meet applicable substitute Check standards or
causes duplicate payments •

you a fee for eoch returned item. Different fees m.'ly Ilpply to
domestic lind forelen items, We may debit your account for a
returned Item ;:It any time on or after the dny It is returned to
us by electronic, automated cleorln/J1ouse ("ACH") or other
meOns or on the day we receive notice thnt the Item Is being
returned to us - whichever Is earlier.
As 3n e:wmple: If all item deposited In your account has beell
paid by the bank on which It is drown (Including on us) and that
Item is loter returned to us with a claim tMt the item was
.':Iltored, forged, ullauthOfilcd, bears a forged or mlsslnz
endorsemont or should not have been paid for ony ((~Ilson, we
may at our discretion choree the Item aColnst your account or
ploce ~ hold on the amount of that Item {lCoinst your {lccount
until the claim Is finally resolved. We m .. y t!'lke these octiof1s
v.rltheut prior notice to you and regardless of wllether settlement with respect to such item Is considered final.

Third-Party Endorsements
We mllY requlro thot checks <lnd other items you wMt to
deposit or cash be endorsed by 011 parties to whom the items
arc payable, We mo!lY require venflcatlon of any endorsement
threueh either On endorsement 1!u<lrontoo or personal identiflcotlon.

We are not obligated to question the truth of the facts thnt arc
asserted. to ",ssess the timeliness of the claim, to tnke <my
action to recover payment of Il retumed Item, or to Ilssert any
defense. We do not need to notify you In advance of our
actions relmcd to the claim. If you do not hove sufflclont ~MIII·
able funds to eover.':l retumed Item, we may overdrow your
account. We .':Ire not liable to you if there are insufficient funds
to pay your Items bCC<:luse we wlthdr~w funds from your
account or in any wv.y restrict your access to funds due to .':I
hold or doblt to your account In connection with ~ returned
Item, You Ilgree to rep.':lY Immedil'ltely on overdraft caused by n
return of a cashed or deposited Item.

When Funds are Available for
Withdrawal and Deposit Holds
Our genem! policy is te make funds from your eCish ond check
deposits aVl'lllllble to you no later than the first bUSiness day
after the doy of your deposit. However, In some cases we place
a hold on funds that you deposit by check. A hold results in a
delay In the availability of these funds. When we place Il held,
you will have to walt a1ew days before beine able to use the
funds. When we decide to ploce a hold at the time you make
your doposit, the teller or ATM gives you a notice that tets you
knew funds are on hold. For ATM deposits, the hold notice is
uS(.IIlJly Included on the ATM rocelpt. The hold notice WIll let you
know the do!lte Ilnd the time when the fuMs will be available for
you to use, In some C.':lses, you will not eet the hold notice
from the teller or ATM, but later by mail. You can ~vold holds
by uslnc direct depOsit or wire transfer.

In some cases, the flnnneial Institution on whleh the retumed
check or other Item Is drown may send us an electroniC notice
of retum, on Indemnified copy of the original, .':In Image
replacoment document {"IRD~} or;:m Imllge, Instead of retumlng
the Item, We mlly oct on, ond you llgree to be bound by, the
electronic notice of return, or IndemnIfied copy or IRD Just as If
the orlelnal Item hod been retumed.

In many cases, we mllko funds from your deposited checks
a'fflilable to you SOOner tMn we are able to collect the Checks,
ThiS me!lns th.':lt, from time to time, a deposited check may be
retumed unpaid after we ml!lde the fuf1ds ovail.':lble to you.
Please keep In mind that even thouth we m.!lke funds from 0
deposited check l:Ivollllble to you and you wlthdrow the funds,
you are stili responSible for problems with the deposit, If 0
check you deposited Is returned to us unpaid for any reasOfl.
you will hove to rep.':ly us !'Ind we may chl!lrte yowr account for
the Ilmount of the check. even If dolne so everdrows your
account.

We may send the unPaid Item bock for collection a second time
before notifying you, but we ore not Obligated to do so, You
wolve notice of dishonor and protest. You Clv-ee thot we will
hllve no obligation to Ilotlfy you of any Item thl'lt Is being
returned, However, if we receive advance notice from Ilnother
flMnelallnstltutlon that It Is returning to us unpold 0 chock of
$2,500 or more, we mllY send you II notice, We do not send a
notlco about returned checks of loss thlln $2,500.

Substitute Checks
You agree that you will not cash or deposit ·substitute checks~
as defined by federal Illw or Imllge Repll'lccment Documents
("IRD") that purport to be substitute checks ~lf1d hnve not been
previously endorsed by a bonk.. If you cosh or deposit such an

Your Ability to Withdraw Funds
Our c;eneral policy Is to make funds from your cash and chock
deposits avalloble to you no Illter than the first business day
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We will notify you If we delo'.ly your l:Iblllty to withdr<lw funds for
any of these reasons, lind we will tell you when the funds will
be aVllllnble. They Will e,enerolly be aV<lllable no Intor thnn the
seventh busilless d~y efter the day of your deposit.

after the day we receive your deposit. Our policy Is to make
funds from electronic direct deposits m,'lde throu!,!h the ,'lutomated clcrmnt house (ACH) .... nd Incoming wire transfers avai~
able to you on the day of the deposit. Once they are Ilvallable,
you cen wlthdmw the funds In cash and we will uso the funds
to pay chocks that you have written.

Special Rules for New Accounts
If you are 0 new customer, the following special rules moy apply
during the first 30 days the account is open. Funds from electronic direct depeslts to your aceeunt are available on the My
we receive the deposit. Funds from deposits of ellsh, wire
tmnsfers, and the first $5,000 ef e day's totlll deposits of
cashier's, certified, teller's, traveler's, ond federal, state <md
local government cheeks are available no !llter than the first
business dllY after the day of your deposit if tho doposit meets
certain conditions. For example, the checks must be pa)l<'lble to
you and deposited in person to one of our employees. The
excess over $5,000 IS ,)v1:l1loble by the fifth business day after
the day of your deposit. If your deposit of these checks (other
than a U.S. Treasury check) Is not made In person to one of
our empleyees, tl1e first $5,000 wilt not be availnble until the
secend bUsiness day after the day of deposit, Funds from all
other check deposits <:Ire genero!llly ')vollable by the fifth business day after the day of your deposit.

Fm determlnlnf! the availability of your deposits, evety day Is a
business doy, except Soturdays. Sundays, and federal holidoys.
If you make a deposit on a business day that we arc open at
ono of our bankln!! centers before 2:00 p.m. 10~1 time, or .... t
one of our ATMs before 2:00 p.m. local time In the state where
we maintain your account, or such lilter time as is aVilili:lble at
thi!lt b;:mkln!! centor or posted at or on the ATM, we consider
that dilY to be the doy of your deposit. However, If you muKc
il deposit In a bnnklnc; eenter or at en ATM after such time, or
on Il doy When we arc not open, or It is not Il business dllY, we
consider thot the deposit wns mode on the noxt business dllY
we are open,

Longer Delays May Apply
In some cases, we will not mllke Ilil of the funds th;'lt you
deposit by check available to you by the first business day after
the day of your deposit. Depending on the type of eheck that
you deposit, funds lTllly not be available untIl the second busl,
ness doy after the doy of your deposit. The first $200 of yeur
deposits, however. may be aVIl1l1:lbie no later thon the first
business day after the day of your deposit,

However, we may place lonter holds on certain Items for other
roasens, sueh as large deposits (see Longer Delays M.'ly Apply
t1bove).

Government Checks, Cashier's Checks and Other
Special Types of Checks

If wo ~ro not /!oine to mnKc all of the funds from your deposit
available by tho first business dllY !;lfter the day of your deposit,
we generally notify you at the time you mnke your depeslt. We
also tell you when the funds will be available, If your deposit Is
not mllde directly to onc of our employees, or If we decide to
take thiS <lctlon after you hove left the premises, we ITI<III you
the notice by the next business day after we receive your
deposit. If you need the fundS from a deposit rlClt away, you
should ask us when the funds will be /lVallllble.

Our policy is to make funds from U,S. Treasury checks that .'.Ire
paynble to you available no l<:Iter tl11!1n the first business dny
after the dny of the deposit.
If you make the deposit In person to one of our employees, and
meet the other conditions noted below. our policy is to make
funds frOm the followine types of deposits ,)vailllble no Inter
thDn tl1e first business d<lY after the d1:lY of your deposit:

In odditlon, we moy delay the a~lIabllity of funds you deposit
by cheek for a loneN perled under tl1e following circumstances:
• We believe a cheek you deposit will net be paid.

• State ond local C;ovemment cheeks that ore pay;'lble to
you and are depOSited In an aecount In tl1e same JuriSdiction that Issued the eheck.

• You deposit checks tewllng more than $5,000 on any
one doy,

• Cashier's, certified and teller's checks that nre po'l)l<'lble
to you.

• Yeu redepOSit a check thl:lt hl:ls been retumed unp::ud.

• Federl'll ReselVe Bank checks, Federal Home Lean B5rlk
eheeks and U.S, Postal Service money orders th<lt <lrc
payable to you,

• You have overdrewn your account repeatedly In the I<lst
six months.
• There Is an emergency, such os failure of communlca·
tions or computer equipment.

If you do not make your deposit of these checks In person to
ono of our empleyees (for example, if you mall the depeslt), our
policy is to m1!lke funds from these deposits avullable no later
thon the second business day after the doy of your deposit.
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If yOU <15k us to eZish a check or etl1er items for you, we may
apply the proceeds of the check or other Item to fees, over·
drafts nnd other amounts you owe us.

However, we may pillce lont:er holdS on eertaln items for etl1er
reasons, such as large deposits (sec Lonter Deloys MDY Apply
above).

Cash-Withdrawal Limitation

Cashing Your Checks for Others

If we delay Ilvailability of your deposit, we place certain limit<!tlons on wltl1drawols In C;'Ish or by slml11!lr means. In ~eneral,
$200 of 1:1 depeslt Is aV.'.IIlable for Withdrawal In cash or by
slmilor mellns no loter thllfl the first bUSiness dey 1:Ifter the day
ef deposit. In addition, a tottll ef $400 of other funds becoming
avellable en a given dllY Is 8vnU<:Ible for withdrawal In cash or by
similar meons Ilt or after 5:00 p.m, on that day. Any remalnln!!
funds wilt be aVl'llleble for wlthdraw!!1 in cash or by slmill.lr
means on the followinr; business day.

if II person wonts to cllsh your eheck in one of our banking cen·
ters, we may:
• require

Identlfi~tion

sotlsflictoty to us,

• ch')ree them a fee for ClIshine the check: and
• Impose additional requirements, sueh,)s requiring their
flneerprlnt or limiting tl1e locations where we will pay the
check In c.Jsh.
if the person with your check falls or refuses to satisfy our
requirements. we moy refuse to C;'Ish the check. We ere not
liable to you for rcfuslne to ~sh the Check or for ch<!lrging a
check-cllshlng fee.

Similar me;)ns Include electronic payment, Issuance of tI
~shler's or teller's check, certification of a chock, or other
Irrevocable eommltment to pl:ly, such as D debit cl:lrd
tronSactlon,

Checks with Legends or Restrictions

Holds on Other Funds
If we C;'Ish a check for you that IS drawn on another financial
Institution, we may withhold the e~ilability of 1'1 eorrespondlM

Some customers print or write le/!ends or restrictions on their
ehecks. Sometimes tl1e person to whom the check is pa~ble
prints or writes 1) legend or restriction on the check. Legends
and restrictions include conditions, special or restrictive
instructions, and other notations, Some examples arc: "not
vlliid o'lfter 60 days·, "not v",lId over $1,000" or "pllid In full",
We may disregard legends and restrictions, We m",y pay tl1e
Item even If the legend or restriction hilS not been met. We arc
not HOble te you fer My cl<llms, eo~s, losses or dnm"'Ces that
result from the placement ef these legends or restrictions on
your checks, or from eur failure to Ilblde by them.

I'Imount of funds that are Illrei:ldy In your C1CCOUnt. If we accept
for deposit a cheCk that is drawn on another flnanelal Institution, we may make funds from the deposit aVl:lileble for withdrewol Immedlotely but del1:ly your obillty to withdr;'lw a corre·
spondlng amount of funds that you have on depesit in another
occount with us. In either rose, we mllke theso funds tlvulll'lble
In accord.-.mee with eur policy described above for the type of
che<:k tl1at was cashed or deposited.

Collection Items

Processing Withdrawals

When Ilnother financial Institution SUbmits to us for collection
an item dmwn on your account, we may chame the other financlill Institution a feo. When you do not hnve onough funds In
your ;<Jeeount for us to process a collection Item drown on your
account, we may charge you an overdraft or returned item fee.

We may fOfVllard withdrawals and other tronsactlon requests for
an account to one of our process In!,! centers. We may use the
date that the processing eenter receives the tmnsactlon as tl1e
effective dote of the transaction.

Check Steck and Ink
Cashing Checks for You

You ac:ree to bear the risk of loss if you use check stock that
contains defects, such as printing if11lecumcles, faulty ma(,;netlc
Ink, faulty encoding, or dupll~te serial numbers.

Check cashine servlees may not be available <It some bllnklnl!
centers, We may occl'lsionllily refuse to CIlsh e check written to
you. If we do eash sueh a cheek and It IS returned to us unpaid
for My reason at any time, we may deduct tl1e amount of the
eheek from your account, even if thiS causes your account to
become everdrawn, ond we may chorge you a fee.

Checks you write may be eonverted Into electronic Images
(truneated) durin!! the check collection nnd return process. You
",Iso agree to bear the risk of loss if: you elect to have your
checks printed by .'.I vendor that has not been approved by us:
you use check stock or features (such as security features)
that cause critical data te disappear or be obscured upon

We ml.ly cosh ehecks paynble to any slener on your aeeount
when endorsed by any other sl/!ner,
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trunC<ltlon: or you m!!lKe your check out In il W<ly (such !!IS, usinc
a lightly colored Ink) that causes critical d<ltll to dlsl!lppear or
be obscured upon truncation,

Converting Checks to Electronic Debits
Some businesses convcrt checks thilt you give them Into electronic debits (sometimes referred to us on electronic check)
and then sends us an electroniC debit for the transaction
amount, When we receIve the electronic debit, we charge it to
your account. We may receive the electronic debit to your
account Immedlutely after the business enters the transaction,
so you may have <l reduced right to stop payment and you may
Incur an overdmft If you do not have suffiCient funds In your
account to cover thc Ilmount of the check at the time you write
the check or authorize the tronsactlon. Since the cheCk Is not
sent to us, we do not havc a copy of your check, We list these

Since we do not IndiVidually ex.:.mlne most checks, It Is crltlcol
for you to toKo care of your checks, promptly review your
account stotement, and Immediately report ony suspiCIOUS or
unauthori:!:ed ;::.ctlvlty to us. You agree that Ilutomated processme of your Checks Is reasonable Md thet you occept respons~
bility for preventlne and roportln!! forgeries, ~lterotlons, end
other unlluthorized uses of your Checks or accounts. You aeree
that the exercise of ordinary core will not require us to detect

required to determine your account balMco only once during
this time period.

forterles or alterations thtrt could not be detected by a person
observlnf! reasonable commercial stondtlrds,

Stale-Dated and Postdated Checks

Since some types of cheek fraud have become more difficult to
detect, we may elect in some cases to m<!lke further Inquiries
obout certain checkS or other Items thllt are presented for pay·
ment against your account, If we ore un~ble to contllct you, or
take other steps, to determine with reosonable certaInty thl'.lt
you authorized these payments, we may either poy the Checks
and other Items or return them unpaid without any liability te

electronic debits On your account statement. If the business
uses your check to initiate an electronic debit at the point of
sale, the business should &lve you notice of the conversiOn and
retum the voided check to you, Yeu should treat the voided

YO".
Items Resulting from Voluntary Disclosure

cheek with core becouse someone else who obtolns posses·
sion of it could use the Inform!!ltlon to Initiate addltionol debits
a&-:ilnst your account. A bUSiness that receives your check by

If you voluntarily disclose your Ilccount number to another pcr·
son or~lIy, electronlcolly, In writing or by other meons, you Ilre

mail and converts It to an electronic debit may elve you notice
of the conversion and destroy the orlglnol check.

oeemed to authorize each item, Includlnc electronic debits,
which result from your disclosure. We mlly pay these Items ~nd
chorr!e your account.

Examining Checks

Large Cash Withdrawals

We receive checks In grellt volume. This and eomplionce with
expedited fundS Ilw,ulnbillty laws reQuire us to use automated
check processing procedures. AlthoW;;h we may visually review
a somple of checks ond other Items from time to time, reoson-

We may require reasontlble <.ldvance notice for large caSh with·
drewtlls, We may ;:)Iso refuse to henor a request to withdraw
funds In cash frem your account or to cnsh 0 check (lncludlna n
c;:lshler's check or other official item) at a bMklnc center If we
believe that the amount 15 unretlsonobly large or that honoring
tho request would clluse us un undue hardship or security risk,
We moy reqUire that such withdrawals be made at one Of our

oblo commercial standards do not require us to do so,
We solect some checks for review b.:lsed on certain crlteri;:!
thot change from time to time, This meons that most checks
are procossod on the baSIS of the MICR (Ma/!f'\etlc Ink
Chorl!lcter Recoenltlonj line printed along the bottom edee of
the check, Dnd 1'lre not Indlvldu1'llly exomlned for datos, moker
slO1atures, legends or endorsomcnts, You arleo that we will
have exercised ordinary Qife if we extlmine only those Items
thl'lt we hove Identified accordint to the critena that we may
estllbllsh in our discretion for Inspection.
If wo do vlsuully review any check or other Item, we rroy disregard any restrictive Instructions or nototions, such o'IS on
Instruction to permit wlthdraW<lls only upon more th~n one slen!!lture. We may retum the Item unpaid If, In our opinion, It does
not bellr Q sienllture motehing Ilny specimen slenoture we hove
on file for your account. You ~rcc, however, tMt we will not be
liable to you for honoring ony check or other Item bcnrlne a
sl&n<.lturo tMt, In our sole opinion, resembles the specimen sl&·
Mtu'e on 1110 with us.

cash vaults by an llrmored courier, acceptable to us and Ilt your
sole risk and expense. We are not responsible for providing fer
your security In such transactions.

Paying Checks and Other Items
We mlly debit your eccount fer a check or other Item drawn on
your account either on the day It Is prosonted to us for payment, by electroniC or other means, or on the dlly we receive
notice that the Item hos been deposited for collection at ~noth·
er financial institution - whichever Is earlier. If you do not have
sufficient available funds to cover the item, we decide whether
to return It or to poy It and overdraw your account.
We may determine your bal<.lnce und make our decision on lin
Insufficient fundS Item at any time between our receipt of the
Item or notice and the time we must retum the item. We ore
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on the physical transport of checks botween banks. Check 21
allows banks to create SUbstitute checks tlnd preSent them to
other banks I!'\stead ef the original check. This reduces the
transport of checks .:.monJ'; bllnks and helpS enable the electronic collection of checks.

When you deposit checks or other items tMt ore drawn on
3nother account with us, we may treot such items as presented
to us for payment en the bUsiness day th3t they me received
by eur office th"t processes checks drllwn on the other
account.

What is a substitute check?
To make check processing faster, federnl Illw permits banks to
replace original checks with 'substltute Checks," These checks
are slmil.:.r in size to original checks with a slightly reduced
Imaee of the front and back of the original check. The front of a

If a stllic-dated chock - that is, a cheek dated moro than six
months in the past - Is presented for payment ogoinst your

SUbstitute check states: "This Is 0 legol copy of your check.
You con use It the same wtly you would uso the orlelnal check."
You may use 0 substltuto check as proof of pl'lyment Just like

account, we moy pay the check Md charge It to your oecount, If
a postdlltod check - a check doted In the future - is prosent·
cd for payment, we mey pay the check !.Ind eh1'lree It to your
account oven If it Is presented for payment boforo the dllto
stated on the cheCk. If you do not want us to pay a stale-dated
or postdated check, you must piece a stop ~yment order on
It. See the Step Payment Orders and Postdetin& Orders section.

the orl&lnal Check.
Some or all of the checKs tMt you receive back from us m.:.y
be substitute checks. This notice describes rights you h.we
when you receive substitute checks from us. The rights in this
notice do not Ilpply to orlelnal checks or te electrenlc debits to
your account, However, you have rights under othor law with
respect to those trensactlons.

Substitute Checks, Indemnified Copies, Images
and Image Replacement Copies
In some coses, we moy be sent an indomnlfied copy of your
oric;lnl!ll check, /lrI imacc replacement document (lRO), a subst~
tute check er llrl Imace of your checK, instead of the orlglnel
Itom. We may <.lct upon prescntment of on !RO, indomnlfiod
copy, substitute check, or Imote of your cheCK ond pay these
Items lIgelnst your account. Just tlS if the erlelntll item htld
been presented.

What are my rights regarding substitute chocks?
In certain cases. federal lew provides ::I specitll procedure thet
allows you to request a refund for losses you suffer If a substl'
tute cheek Is posted to your occount (for example, If you thinK
thet we withdrew the wrone Ilmount from your account or thot
we withdrew money from your account more th;::.n onco for the
slime check). The losses you may attempt to recover under this
procedure may InClude the amount that W;;JS wlthdmwn from
your account Ilnd fees thot were charged as ::. resu!t of the
withdrawlli (for exemple, bounced check fees),

Unpaid Itoms
If we decide not to poy <I checK or other item drawn on your
eccount, we moy retum the original, an Image or a copy of the
Item or wo m~y send an electronic notice of rotum nnd keop
either the originlll, on Imace or a copy of the Item In our
records, If we send an electroniC notice of return, you agree
that any person who receives that electronic notice may use it
to make a claim Malnst you to the same extent and with the
s.Jme effect as If we Md returned the orlglnnl Itom.

The nmount of your refund under this procedure is limited to
the omount of your loss or the amount of tho substitute chock,
whichever Is less, You also are entitled to interest on the
amount of your refund If your account IS ::In Interest·bear'lng
account, If your loss exceeds the amount of the substitute
check, you may be tlble to recovor additional amounts under
other law.

Substitute Checks and Your
Rights

If you use thiS procedure, you may receive up to $2,500 of your
refund (plus Interest If your account eams interost) within 10
business days after we received your claim and the remelnder
of your refund (plus Interest If your account cams Interest) not
Illter than 45 calendar days 6fter we received your clolm.

The following proviSions help exploin some of the rights 0 consumer hils under a fedeml law commonly referred to as Check
21. ChecK 21 was enected to Increese the efflclency of the
U,S. check cleorln£: system. The clearlnf! system relies heaVily

Wo moy mverse the refund (Includinl! any Interest on tho
refund) If we leter ore able to demonstrllte tMt the substitute
chock was correctly posted to your /lccount.
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How do I make a claim for a refund?

We mil)':
• <lddress communications to one account OWfler:

We recommend that you usc our Online BClrlklng service and
receive your sttltements electronically.

We may restrict What accounts can be linked for (I combined
stetcmellt. PleaSe note thllt comblnlnt accounts on 1'1 single

tL.rte check that you received and that was postod to your
<lccount, pleose contnct us ot the telephone nl)mber listed on
your account statement, or write to us at:

• provide communlClltions in Enl!ilsh, even thoueh we may
have given you IIccount opening documents and disclosures in Il IMgullee other thM Enf!llsh:

If your statement Is recelI/Cd at one of our offices, we may mail
It to you or destroy It, along with any accompanylllg checks and
other Items.

BMk of America
Attn: Research and AdJustmonts

• destroy communications that are sellt to you and
returned to us .... s beint undellvcrnble, .... I0n& with nny
accom~nylng checks and other Items:

For chocking, monoy mtukot savings llnd buslnoss
.avlngll m;countll, we provide you with ~ monthly stotement.
Stotement cycles genewliy vary from 28 to 33 days nnd may
end on different doys during the month. A statement cycle can
be shorter thon monthly. As examples, 1l stotement cyclc may
only be Il few days ill leneth for the first statement cycle alter

statement does not mOM they ore also linked for priCing, To
determine which accounts con be linked. or to link accounts,
for combined swtements or for combined bal~nces (pricing),
please call us.

If you bellel/C that you ho:lve suffered

a los5 relating to a substi·

P. O. Box 31590
Tampa. FL 33631-3590

•

You must contilct us within 40 calelldar days of the dilte that

~uthorlze the Post Office or on /lgent to destroy cemmunlcotlons, lliong with accompanylne checks lind other

Items. that the Post Office Informs us ('Ire undeliverable;

we mailed {or otherwise delivered by 0 meMS to which you
aereod) the substitute check In question or the account state-

'"

ment showing that the Substitute check was posted to your
account, whIchever Is later. We will eJctelld thIs time period If
you were not able to make a timely elalm because of cKtmord~
n<'lry circumstances.

• stop sending communlcmions to you ulltlla new
address Is prOVided to us If one or more communications that we moll to you ore returned to us as being
undeliverable.

Your claim must Include-

We are not responsible for commur'\lcatlons, or for any Checks
or other DCcomponyl~ items, lost while not In our possession.

• A descrlptlen of Why you have suffered a loss (for example, you think the amount wlthdraWfi I'mS incorrect):

If we receive communicotlons tMt we sent you at a bankin!!
center, they ore deemed to have been delivered to you vt the
time thvt they arc availllble to you 1'oIt the banklm! center.

• All estlmilte of the amount of your loss:
• An explanation of why the substitute check you received
is insufficient to eonfirm that you suffered a loss: and

Notices

• A copy of the substitute check or the followlnc InformDtlon to help us Identify the substitute check: your
occount number, the check number, the name of the per·
son to whom you wrote the chOCk, the amount of the
chcck and the date of the check.

When we Inform you of chMf!es affecting your rights and obll·
gatlons, we do so by delNerlng or otherwise maklnc a notice
aVllllable to you. In some cases. we may post a notice of a
chl:lnce ir1 our banklnc Offices or on our weosito. Otherwise. we
mOil tho notice to you Ilt the address we currently Show for
your statement or, If we hove .'l&reed on this method, we provide It to you electronically. Wo may provide a notice llS a message on your stotement or vs an Insert with your $Wtement.

Notices, Statements and
Other Communications

If v notice of a change to this Agreement Is returned to us as
belnl! undeliveroblc er if we stop sendll'll! notices to you
becvuse notices or statements we previously sent you were
returned to us as being undeliverable, you understand thllt the
no::ices /lrc available to you throUCh our banking centers. You
veree to thot method of delivery ~nd that changos covered In
these noticcs tlre stili effective ilnd binding on you.

General Tenns for Notices, Statements and Other
Communications
Please review promptly all notices. statemellts Md other communic1'oltlons we send you. In this section 'communlcGltlons"
means ~II notices, statements lind other communications we
send you.

A notice sent to anyone owner is deemed notice to all accoullt
owners 3nd is effective for all account OWrlers.

We may provide communlc().tlons In Enellsh. Many communications will be notices of change t1ffectlne your rlehts llnd obllCatiMS. If you have questions lIbout any of them or difficulty
reading English. please coli us at the number for customer
service on your statement.

Statements
We provide you with a slnere sttltement when there Is Ilctlvlty
on yeur checking or s~lVlnes llccount. When there Is no activity
on your ilCcount, we may choose not to provide a st1ltement.
You may generally obtllin on additional copy of your statemellt
for a fee.
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Check Image, Safekeeping and Enclosure
Services
For most llccounts, we offer the following options regvrdlng
your canceled checks.
Cheek Imllgo Service We provide with your statement ~n Image
of the front of eoch of your canceled checks that we post to
your account during the statement cycle, We print Images ef
your checks up to 10 images on 0 page. We do not return your
conceled checks. In some states and for some business
occounts we provldo an Imago 01 the front and back of your
canceled checks. When you uSC this service, checks lire
deemed to be mode available to you at the same time your
statement Is made i'lvallable.

lln .'lecount Is opened or when a statement date is ch:lI'Iged to

link accounts for combined statements. If you want to knew
the date your st5tement cycle ends, coli us at the number for
customer service on your statement.
For Rogultlr $lIVings accounts, we provide you with a quarterly
statement. If you have an olectronlc fund tmnSfer (such as a
direct deposit or an ATM withdrawal) to or from your account
durin!?, My month, we provide ,"j Sbtement tor thot month.
For analyzed buslneu chockln::: :teCOunts, you C<ln elect to
receive on additional monthly Dccount allolysls $"Wtement. this
stetement Includes balance Md floet infoffi'llltlon, quantity of
services used during the period, fees alld charges for these
services Md the earnings ollow:lnce, if any.

We store copies of your canceled chocks (usu<Jlly on microfilm
or as a divtol ImO{!e) and then dastroy the checks. Copies of
checks are generally aVllllllble for severl yeMs from the date
the checks are pllid. See Check Copies in Other Terms and

Services.

For IRAs, we provide you with a quarterly sbtcment.

Chock Satokoeplnj:! Sorvlco We report on your statement illfor.
ml'ltion about canceled checks (check number, amount ond
dete posted) that posted to your account during the statement
cycle. You do not receive your canceled checks with your
account statement. When you use this service, checks me
deemed to be made avoilable to you at the s1:lme time your
statemellt Is made avolJablo.

Comblnod Statomonts With combined stotemcnt service we
Provldo a slnl!le statement that reports activity for all accounts
linked for this servlco, Instead of sepOr.:'lte statemellts fer each
linked account.
Accounts with at least olle common owner may be linked ond
reportod on 0 combined statement. either automatically or at
your request. When accounts arc reported on a combined
statement, you understand t:lnd a/!fee thllt eaCh owner and

If your statements arc returned to us. you automatically receive
Check safekeeping service. If you usuolly receive your checks
with your statement but we are urlable to return them because
of circumstMCes beyond our rcasollable corltrol, we may convert your account to check safekeeping servlco.

each siCner ot Imy linked account Clln review Information about
all lillked accounts. As an eXDmple: If you own a checking
account Jointly with othors Dild you link your Indlvldu<ll savinO'
occount to this checkJnC account for combined statement
service, then each of the other owners and signers of the

We store copies of your CI'Inceled checks (USually on microfilm
or digital Imute) and destroy the checks. Copies of the checks
are genemlJy I!IVOllable for seven yems from the dote the
checks are paid. See Check Copies In Other Terms nnd

Joint checklrlg account can review Informatloll about both the
checkine occount and your Individual savings account. You
should not link accounts for combined statement service thot
you do net wllnt others to see.

Services.
If you usc our Check safekeeping service, we cannot provide 1'1
copy of a check thvt posted to your account, and you lose
mOlley as a rosult, we may cover the loss up to the omount of
censequentlol loss or damof!e of ;;Jny kind.

You must gen~rally request combined statemellt service
end tell us what accounts you I'mnt us to link and report on
~ combined statemont. In some cases, howover. we may
automotlcolly send you a combined statement. As on example:
we mny outomntlClllly link necoullts thot have the same owners
and provide 0 combined stvtement for those accounts.

Chock Enclosuro Sarvleo This service is no lonter ov::tilobie
for mest accounts. We return with your statement c~nceled
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checks that we received and posted to your eLccount durlnC the

or has My vllluc at oli, when you give it to us Md ask us to

stlltement cycle. We m"y also provide you with ImOiges of your
canC:Clcd checks.

ClIsh or deposit

it.

We ordlnerlly IT\(IKe fundS from n check you deposit (or we e<lsh
for you) avaltllble to you sooner than we ere able to collect the

We may not return some of your canceled checks. For example.
if a check that you write Is converted into on Im:lc:e or electronic debit during the check collection proceS:i. your check Is not
sent to us .:Ind, as a result, we cannot return the check to you.
In some eosos, we moy reoeive a substitute Check (Illso called
an Image replecemont document) Ir"IstMd of your cheCk, We do

check or determine whether the cheCk is nny good. If the
check Is returncd to us unpoid for any reason. you are stili
responslblo for the check. We ch;:i.ree your nccount for, nnd you
will have to repay us, the full omount of the returned cheCk. A
check may be returned because It "bounccs" or because the
check Is frnudulent, countelielt or Invnlld for some other
reason.

not retum substitute checks With your statement.

Your Address and Change of Address

One WfJy to help protect yourself is to take the check to the
bonk, cornp<lTlY (such (IS Western Union) or service (such ns
the U.S. Postal Service) tho'lt Issued It end redeem the check
for cash. For more Information on how to Ovoid bclng a v,ctlm
of fraud, visit bllnkofl.lmerlce.com, or consult trusted ornanizotions Such es your loonl Better Business Bureau or the Federl'll
Citizen Informotion Center. The followlne, website is olso a good

We may send not,ces, statements and other communlcotlons regarding your account to you at the electronic or street
nddress we hove In our records for your account.
You ll~rce to notify us if you change your address. If the
United StDtes Post Office or one of Its Ileents tells us thllt your
eddress has cMnged:

resource· www,filkcchecks.ort.

• we mlly chllnge your address on our records to the
<lddress specified by the Post Offlce; and

Rovlew Statomonts and Report Suspected Problems
Immodllrtely You must promptty review the notices, statements
Md other communications, alone with any accomP<lnylng
checks and other Items, we send you. You must also report
problems or unauthorized tr;;onSilctions to us Immediately, by
Cl.llling the number for customer service on your st::ltement.

• we moy send noticcs, statements and other communi·
clltlons rcgordlne your account to that new address.

Actions You Can Take to
Help Protect Your Account

See Reporting Problems.
Idontlty Theft Identity theft occurs when someone uses your
personal Informlltion without your permission to take over
your cxlstl~ :.ccount or to open new Ilccounts In your Mme.
Idcntlty theft often begins with the loss or theft of a wallet or
purse. Criminals con olso obtain your personel Information by
ste:.lin[! recordS from your trash or scnding frnudulent e-malls

Your role Is extremely Important In helping 10 prevent the
wroneful use of your eccount. Plell:ie consider the measures
below to help you protect your account.
StD.Y Informed We offer sever<ll services you can usc to help
you keep trnck of your Dccount on e di!llly bi!lsls. You can use
our Online Banking service to review your a~ounts and Online
Alerts to recolvo notice of account balances and activity.
Please see the information I'Ibout these servlcos in How to Get
SttJrted.

to you requestlnl! your Information,
You should destroy or shred account statements, checks,
deposit Slips and other document!; with your personol Informotlon before you throw them away.

trMS<lctions Initiated by the third person even If you did
not Intend to Iluthorlze 11 pllrtlculnr trllnsaction.

11 you find thet your meords o!Ind ours dlsayee, If you suspect
;;ony problem or unauthorized transaction on your account or you
do not receive a statement when expected. call us Immediately
at the number for customer service on your statoment. If you
fall to notify us In a timely m<lnner. your rl!!hts may be limited.

• Do not give anyonc D pre-sitned bl1:lnk check. Do not
give anyone permission to sign your nome on 0 cheCk.
• Do not preprlnt your driver's license or Socilll Security
Number on your checks.

This section does not apply to oloctronic fund tr(lnsfers thllt
are subject to Regulation E. If we have Il specific agrecment
with you for a seNlce or this Agreement has specific provisions

• Write checks In a dark colored permanent Ink ond fit! In
1'l1l lines. Make sure the written and numeric omounts
match, are readable and begin on the far left of the line

for a service (such as the Funds TrtJnsfer SeN/ces section),
these provisions supplement the specific agreement llnd provisions to ttle elttent they are not Inconsistent.

so additional numbcrs or words cannot be added.
• Write .Jnd slcn your chocks clc<lrly, becouse Ille!!lble
checks are ensler to force.

Your Responsibility

• Use tl.lmper resistant chm:k5. If you do not order
checks through us. ask your check vendor i!lbout tamper

You must oxerclse ronsonoble control o~er your statements,
checks, deposit slips. endorsement and slO'lature swmps, debit
and ATM cords, Personal Identlflcotlon Numbers and other
occess devices, It is your responsibility to keep them SlIfe and
secure Md to promptly discover and report If My of thom arc
missi~ in time to prevent misuse. You assume full responslblhty
for monitorlr"lJ'! I!Ind reviewing the activity of your account, the work
of your employees, oeents and Clccountonts, ond .'Iny use they
make of your account.

resistant checks.
• Store blonk checks, deposit slipS and stlltements In l'l
S.'lfe place and eudlt your check stock frequently. When
discarding. destroy them by shredding or other means
so they CI.Innot be copied or used. Call us Immedii!ltely
If any of these items are lost, stolen or missing.
• Usc the SlIme precautions th1:lt apply to your checks to
your endorsement lind signature stomps.

We may deny tI claim for losses due to fofl!ed. altered or un<:l\.!thorlzed trtlnSllctlons, items or signatures If you do not guard
ae;linst ,mproper access to your checks, st<ltemonts, deposit
slips. endorsement and sicnature SWmps, and occount
Information. We may also deny your clDim If you do not monitor
your Ilccount nnd report problems o:IS provided in this section.
Please review this Reportin{! Problems section carefully.

Do not leave OU'tj!OII'\f! mall In an unlocked collection
box or In your residence mailbox. Deposit outgo Inc mail
in:. locked Postal Service moll deposit box.
• Keep accurate fCcords of your tronsactlons and reconCile your stlltements as soon 1:IS they are made
avtlllllbic to you, Pick up your moil everyday. When
reviewing your statements, vorotch for:

In some sUites we offer certain fraud prevention end detection products and services to buslncss customers. If we have

- Checks ceshed out of sequence or mode pay.::oble to

offered you one or more of these services. lind you decline to
usc them or f:lll to Implement them. or you fall to follow the
procedures necessary for proper use of theso products or services. or you fall to follow other precllutions reasonable for your
particular circumstances, you orc preCluded from asserting ony
claims Ilgalnst us for pllylnc any unauthorized, eltered. countelielt or other frlludulent Item that such product, seNlce, or
precaution wus designed to detect or deter, and we will not be
required to ro-credit your account or otherwise have any lIebllity
for P<lYlnl! such Items.

~,h

_ Usc of a check number from 11 preViously cleared Item
- Balance dlscrepanclcs or uncxpected fluctuations

Bo C:lutlotl$ :lbout Giving Out Your POl':lon:lllnformatlon We

Other Actions You Can Take

will not send you e-molls rcquestlnc personal Informi!ltion. If you
receNe .!In e-mail that seems to come from us I'Ind requests per·
sono! Information, do not answer It. instead, please contact us
Immcdlotely at the number on your srotement.

Here ::Ire some othcr actions you con take to help control your
risk. This is by no means 0 complete list of preventive measures. You mi!ly WfJnt to take other or oddltionol octlons.
• 00 not Shore your posswords, user numbers or
PersoMI Identification Number (PIN) for Online Bankine
or your ATM er debit cord.

Be Cautlou, about Accoptlng Cheek$, Monoy OrdclI'$ and
C=hlor'" Checkll. ospockllly from stmngonl You should bo
c:lutlous about accepting checks, money orders and c:lshler's
checks (especlolly. foreign checks) from strangers. Sometimes
they arc fraudulent or eounterielt. We con not verify thot II
check, money order or cashier's cMok thet purports to be
IssuOO by onother compony or f]l'\;)nclal Institution is authentiC,

Reporting Problems

ond :luthorlze that third person to Initiate one or more
trMsactions on your account. you may be liable for ,,11

• Cllil US If your new check order or debit card docs not
arrive within 1.4 business days.
• Be cautious about glvln.: someone your ::Iccount number, If you elve your account number to a third person

"

• Reconcile your account yourself. If you have authorized
someono else to transoct on your account and you do
not reconcile your account yourself. someone other
than an authorized signer should reconcile your
accounts.
.. Business customers should assign to different Individuals responsibilities for: opening ml'lil, reconciling bank
statements, ondorslnn Incoming checks, mi!lklng
deposits. reconciling accounts pllyable checks with vendor Invoices, reconCiling oncoming checks 1:I&olnst out·
stMdlng recelvtlbles and Issuin~ checks.
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What Are Problems and Unauthorized
Transactions

• you may not brine tiny legal procoodlng or action
against us to recover any <lmount alleged to have
boen Improperly paid out of your !lccount,

Problems and unauthonzed trnnsactlons Include suspectod
fraud; missing deposits: unautl1orlzcc:l electronic transfefs:
missing. stolen. or unauthorized checks or other Withdrawal
orders; checks or other wlthdrowol orders bearing <In unouthor-

Excopt ns othorwise expressly provldcd olsewhere in this <Igreement, we ",re not liable to you tor subsequent un;'Juthorized
tronsllctlons on your account by tho same person If you fml to
report an unouthorlzed transaction on your account within 30

Ized slgnnture, endorsemel1t or alteration; Ille!!lble Im:JI!es;
encoding errors m:!lde by you or us; and counterfeit checks.
This is not a complete list.

Reviewing Your Account Statements

days (or such lesser period as Is specified in the state law
applicable to your account) following tho closlne dllto of the
statement containing Information o!Ibout the first unauthorized
tr.:msactlon,

Your roview of your statements, Chocks and other Itoms Is one
of the best ~ys to help prevel1t the wrongful use of your

Written Confirmation and Other Assistance

account. You agree:

If you report to us that an unZiuthorlzecl tronsoctlon has
occurred on your account, we ml:ly require you to confirm your
report In "",ltlng, We may also require that you give us a
statoment. under penolty of perjury, obout the mets <:Ind
clrcumstlll1ccs relating to your report and provide such other
Information Md proof IlS we may rellsonobly request,

• to review your stlltements, checks and other Items and
reconcile them as soon os they are ml:lde nvail.!lb\e to
you:
• thl:lt our sttrtements provldo sufficient Intormatlon to
determine the identification and authenticity of any
tronSl:lctlon Including without limit, whether MY are
forged. altered Of unauthorized If tho statement
Includes the Item l1umber, <lmount and the date the
item posted to your account:

If you assert a claim rCf!ardme a problem, you must coope!'ate
wrth us In the investll!1ltlon Md prosecution of your cl",lm and
any attempt to recovor funds, You I'Ilso agree to assist us in
Identifying ond In socking criminal Ilnd civil pen;:lltles aE!<linst
the person responsible, You must file reports and compl1'.llnts
with appreprlllte k1w enforcement Zluthorltles,

• to report any problems or unauthorized tronSl:lctlons .!IS
soon as possible; :md

If you fail or refuse to do these things, we will conSider your
failure or refusal to be your ratlfico'ltlon of the defect In thCl
st~tement or item, unauthorized tr.!lnsactlon or other prOblem
<.md your llcreement that wo can ch;:lrge the full amount to your
account.

• that 60 d.!lYS after we send a statement Md lIny accompanying Items (or otherwise make them i.walll.lble) Is the
maximum re.!lsonable omount of time for you to review
your statomont or Items Ilnd report emy problom or
unauthorized transactlan relnted to a matter shown on
the statement or items, There .!Ire exceptions to this
So-dny period, For forgecl, unauthorized or missing
endorsements, you must notify us wlthil1 the period
specified by the state low applicable to your account.
For substitute checks. you must notify us within 40
dllYS to quollfy for an expedited recredit. Sce section
titled Substitute Checks :'Jnd Your Rights.

Our Investigation and Maximum liability
We may take a reasonable period of time to Investl~te the mots
and circumstances surroundlnt My cl::llmed loss, We do not have
to provisionally credit your occount whllo we Invostlf7lte,
Our mtlximum lI::1bllity Is tho lesSer of your actu;:ll dilmagos
proved or the l'.Imount of the ml$slnE! deposit or the foreery.
alteration or other unauthorized withdraw;:ll, reduced In all
oases by the nmount of the loss th1)t could have been avoided
by your use of ordln.!lry care.

We Are Not liable If You Fail To Report Promptly
Except as othorwlse expressly provided elsewhere In this .!IOeement, It you fall te notifY us in writing of suspected problems or
ul1l:luthorlzod tronsllctlons within 60 days after we make your
statement or Items avnlillble to you, you /lcme that:

We are net II.!Ible to you for speCial or consequentllll losses or
dam1l/!os of any kllld, Includil1g loss of profits nnd opportunity
or for attorneys' fees Incurred by you.

• you mi:ly rIOt make i:l claim acalnst us rel"'tlng to tho
unreported problems or unauthorized tronsl:lctlons,

Business Insurance
If your el.!llm relotes to a business nccount, you ugree to pur-

regardless of the care or lack of care we may hove
exercised In hondllnc your account; and

sue all rights you m.!ly h/lVC under.:lnY Insurl'.lnce coverage you
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mllintoin before ml'.lklll£ a clllim e£lllnst us In connection with
any transaction Involving your <leCOUI11S, You will provide us with
illl rC!:Isonable Inform<ltlon about your cover!:lge, Includlnl! the
name of your Insurance carrlor. policy number, pollcy limits and
applicable deductlbles. Our liability Is reduced by the amount of
all Insurance proceods you receive or oro ol11ltlod to receive. At
our request. you agree to assltn to us your rights uncler your

currency. As I.In exumple, we receive a wire denominl.lted in <I
foreign currency for credit to your nccount. When we decide to
convert a trel'lS!:lctlon, we mllY determlno In our discretion the
currency eKch;:lI'lge rate <lnd !hen assign tMt currency exchange
!'ate to your tronsactlon without notice to you. You :JI!ree to this
procedure olnd Ilccept our dtrtormlnatlon of tho currency
exchanl!e rote.

Insurance policy_

We may conSider mlll'ly factors In setting our currency exeh8nge
!'ates, Some of these folctors me excMnge rates Set by athol'S,
our desired rutes of return, market risk and credrt riSk. We 1:Ire
not liable to you If our currency exchvngc fates arc different

Opening a New Account
If you or we suspect that your account Is or may bo compromised, we mny recommend th"'t you close your nccount and
open a new aCCOUl1t, If there are any unauthorlzod tmnsllctlons
on your 1:Iccount, we recommend thilt you close your IIccount
and open a new one. If we recommerld tMt you close your
3CCount Md you do not do so, we are not liable to you for subsequent losses or (lom1:lges on the l'Iccount due to unauthorized tronsactlons. When you open a new /lccount, you 1'.Ire
responsible for notifying any third parties thOt noed to know
your new 1:Iccount number.

from rates: offered or reported by third parties: offorod by
us at a different time. at a difforent location or for a different
WmSl:lC110n amount; or whiCh Involve different p;:Iyment media
(such as bonk-notes. checks olnd wire t!'ansfers)_ You
acknowledge thl'.lt:
• our currency exchanE!e !'ates for retail t'lI'Id commerclol
transllctions. 1:Ind for tranSllctlons effected after our
regular business hours or on weekends, Dre different
(and usually less favoroble to yau) from the exehlll'lge
rates tor IDlte Intcr-b,:mk. tronsactions effected during
a business day (the rotos reported in The Wall Street
Journal or elsewhere are usually for Inf/!e Inter-bank
tronsactlons); ;

Foreign Items and Foreign
Currency

• currency exchange rcrtcs offered by other dealers. or
shown at other sources (Includlne online sources) may
be different from our r;:ltes; Ilnd

What is a Foreign Item
A foreign Item Is a check or other rtem In My currency
(Includln!! United States dollars) that Is drown on o'l tl.!lnk or
bronch of a bank locsted outside of the United States. A forelen currency Is 1:Iny currency other thlln Unltod Stotes dollars.
Some foreign Items are paY!lble III United States dollars. Some
arc pZlyable In ;:I foreign currency.

• currency exch;o;nee rates can be highly volatile .:md may
chlll1;1:e frequently during D dllY.
You .!Issume all risks relatln[! to or arising from fluctuations in
the exchange mtes between currencies.

Wires Sent to a Foreign Currency Account
Be Cautious About Accepting Foreign Items

When you send a wire denomlnllted In United States dollars to
an Dccount denomlnatod In ::I forolcn currency, <In Intermedlilry

You should be cautiOUS about acc0ptlne foreign items because
foreltn Items are not subject to United Stmes laws or
regUlations, A foreign Item may be returned unpold much later
(sometimes many mOl1ths later) than checks or other items
thm .!Ire drown on banks 10catOO In the Ul1ited States. If u
forele;n Item Is returned to us unpaid or there Is some other
problem with the foreign Item. you are responsible for the Item
and you may Incur.!l losS.

connection with any such conversion. When this occurs, the
intermedlory bank or the receiving bank determines in their diseretion tho currency exchnnge rote. We are not responsible for
the exchange ri!lte set by an intermedi;o;ry bonk or tho receiving
b.!lnk,

Currency Exchange Rates

You May Not Write Foreign Currency Checks

We may receive transactions rel.!lted to your account or
roli!ltlonshlp with us for which we determine thot it 13 approprj..
ate to convert the t!'ansactlon from a foreign currency to Ul"llted
States dollars or from United States dollars to 1:1 foreign

YOu may not write checks or give other wlthdrnwol orders on
your account. which order puyment In a forelcn currency. If W0
receive such a check or order, we moy refuse to accept or process It without nny liability to you.

bl.lnk or the receiving bank may convert your wire Into the tlppllC1'.Ible fore len currency ;:Ind we may receive compens;:ltlon In

2S
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different (Sometimes vory dlffercnt) than our rota on the day of
the debit. You understand and agree th1'lt this may result In a
currency exchange loss to you.

Processing and Collecting Foreign Items
We mi!ly refusc to accept a foreign Item for deposit or collection. If we <:Iccept 11 foreign Item for deposit or coJtection, you
;:!ssume all the risks relatln!! to or ;:!rlsine; from! the collection
process, 1'l late return !lnd changes In currency exch~lI'1ge r:ltes.

Other Terms and Services

If we <:Iccept 6 foreign Item for deposit or collection, we may
deelde not to credit the value of the foreign Item to your account
until we rocewe the proceeds In cleared fundS from the poylng
bonk. However, If we do credit your :lCCount, the credit is prevJ.
slonal :lnd we may reverse the credit at any time.

Account Changes
You must notify us of tiny chance to your namo or address. If
you do not provide notice of change of address, we may send
notices. st1'ltements and other correspondence to you at the
address maintained on our records lor your account and you
ogree to Indcmnlfy us and hold us h:lrmleSs for doing 50_

If we accePt an Item for deposit which we later determlM to be
o foreign Item, we may decide that the item needS to be sent
for collection. If so, we may reverse eny credit gwen for the
Item and mail tile foreign Item to you at the eddress we have
fer your !lCCount stlltemcnt. You may es~ us to send the item
for collection.

You agree to notify us In wrltlnc; of MY chenee In ownership or
authorized sl/!l1ers of your account or If on owner or authorl~ed
sl/!ller on the Ilccount die!: or 15 Ildjudl(:1'ltcd Incompetent,
If there Is more than one owner Ilnd/or Iluthoriled signer on
the account, eny one account holder or authorized signer may
request the <lccount be closed without consont of IIny other
1'lccount holdcr or authoriZed signer. Further,::my one account
holder may request, and we may. at our optiOn, permit removal
of I:my account holder or lluthorlzed signer without consent of
any other occount holder or outhorlzed signer on the account.

When we send :I foreign item for collection. YOU understand
that the foreign Item Is sent solely for you and ot your risk nnd
that we Ilre not liable for any event In the collection process
Which Is beyond our control. As exomples, we :Ire not Ilablo for
a default by 1'lny bMk or 1'lgent Invelved In the collection
process or for the loss of the forelen Itom In transit. We may
send the foreign item throuCh a corrcspondent btlf\k or directly
to the P1'lying b:lnk. We may deduct our fees and the fees and
chnrges ossessed by the ptlylnt bank ;:Ind My egcnts In'lOlved
In the col1ection process from My amount collected or from
your account.

You acknowledge thllt we mllY, but need n01, require a new signature card to be completed before any change In ownership or
authorized signers becomes effective 1'lnd etlch time you open
e new ;:lCcount, we moy rcqulrc ;:l Taxpayer Identlfirotlon
Number certiflcatlon(s). You nlso acknowledge that we may
reC1ulre you to close your occount In the event of any change In
ownership or change In the nuthorlzed signers.

If you request. we will try to detcrmlne the s'tlltus of:l collection. You agree to poy all fees and ch<:lrt!es rcillted to such i!l
request. We moy refuse your request If less thM 30 business
doy:; hove p<Jssed since we first processed the collection.

After we rccelvo notice of a change and all documents we
require reCBrdlng the chence, we moy to~e 0 reesonoble period
of time to act on lind Implement the change to your /'lccount.

If n foreign itcm is returncd to us unpold for <lily reason nt .:my
time or Is Inltl1'llly JUlld but then subsequently returned unpaid,
we mtly choree your account for the foreign item Md mllil the
foreign Item to you at the address we hove for your .... ccount
stetement. Even thou/!h the Item Is returned unplJld, wc may
chorgo you for our collection fees zmd for fees lind chorc;es
nssessed by the PDylnC bMk Md eny ae;ents invotved In the
co!iectlor'l process.

Automatic Transfer Service
You may have funds transferred outomatically from most
8;;lnk of AmeriC<:l checklnJ! or savln!!s ;:lccounts to anothor
Bl'lI'Ik of America checking or savings occeunt or to pay I;}
Bnnk of America lenn or credit c3rd :lccount or sofe deposit
rentol fee.

When we credit your 1'lccount for a foreif!n item, we use our
nppllcable currency exch:lnge rate on the doy we credit the
Item to determine thc amount of the credit- When we reverse II
credit for a foreign Item, we use our :lppllC<:lble currency
exchanee rote on the doy we reverse the credit to determine
the oEImount of thc debit. Currency exchange ratos ore highly
volatile lind our rllto on the dny of tile credit Is II~ely to be

Federnl regulation Md this Agreement place limits on the number of autom1'lted transfers you may mtlke from SlIvlnl!S accounts
each month. Ploase seo "Limlrs on W!(ndrow.9!s l'lnd Tronsfors
from &lvints Accounts". Gerwin other restrictions ::Ipply.
You must schedule trnnsfers to P1'lY a Bank of America 10/'ln for
the due dote ench month_ In most other C1lses, you may schedule tr<!lnsfers perlodlcolly on the dates and for the ,';'Imounts thllt
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you specify. Transfors can only be mMe on (). businoss day. If a
scheduled transfer date falls on a weekend or bonk holldoy, we
rnzly moke the transfer on the next business d:lY. If we .arc
unoble to complete 1.1 tr1'lnsfer because you do not have enour;h
:lvllilable funds In your account, we may cllncel this sCNlce.

If :I check that you wroto wos converted to <In electronic debit,
then the check was not sent to us for processln£; so we do not
hove 0. copy. We list these electronic debits on your accOunt
statement.

Compliance
Check and Deposit Slip Forms

You ogree to comply with appllc.:\ble lows and regulotlons. You
mlly I'IOt use your oEIccount or related seNlces for eny illeglll
transactions or activity, for exemple those prohibited by the
Unlawful Internet Gambling Enforcement Act. 31 U.S.C. $cction
5361 ct. seq. You aeroe to Indemnify us from every action, proccedlng. claim, loss, cost and expense (Includlne attorney's
fees) suffered or Incurred by us due to any U.S. or forelen government entity seizin!!, freezlnC or otherwIse IlssertlnC or CIlUSIne us to assert control over any aCCOUnt or fundS In an
:lCCount of yours (or ours) when purportedly caused by, or aMsIng out of, your (;Ictlon or Inaction. This will apply whether or
not such :lctlon Is ultimately determined to be authorized under
the lows of the U.S. or Its territories, or of any foreign Jurisdiction_ We are not required to Inquire or determine the outhorlty
of :lny action token by the U_S_ or foreign government entity
prior to acceding to any legel process Initiated by it.

We offer checks, withdrllW31 forms and depOSit slips In a number of styles and lit various prlces_ wc recommend thl'l1 you
use checks and other forms that we prOVide.
You Glrc responsible for verifying the Clccurncy of 011 Information
on your checks and other forms. whether obtained through others or us. Our 113blllty. If ;;lny, for :lny pnntln& errors on chec~s
or other forms obtained through us is Ilmitod to the cost Of
replacing the forms. We arc not liable for lIny claims, COSts,
lossos or damagos you mvy Incur when you use checks or
other forms not obtained throueh us,
We may refuse to accept checks or other forms that you creBte
or someone elsc provides thnt do not meet our then current
speclflcatlons, even if they met our speCifications lit the time
they were Initially drawn. You may obtain a copy of our printing
specificatiOnS by coiling the telephone number on your statement or askln/! your account reprcsentBtlve. Thosc speCifications Include the mognctlcally encoded numbers, the size of
the choc~ and the weight, color end type of paper. If you create
or obtain checks or other forms from Somcone else Md our
llutommed chec~ protessint systoms ere unllble to reod or
process them, we m1'ly rcfuse to accept them and we may
charge you tI fee for Cllch check or other ttem that we are
unllbte to read or process throuCh our automated systems,

Plellse note that your agreement to comply with applicable laws
and re/!ulmlons Includes United States cconomlc sonctlons
I;:!ws and reeulatlons, Including regulations Issued by the Office
01 Foreign Assets Control (OFAC) of the U.S_ Department of the
Treasul)'. and Executwe Orders Issued by the President of the
United States.

Conflicting Demands and Disputes
We Clre not required to make payment from on llccount to 1'.1
signer. a ptlyee, 1'l beneficiary of 1'l trust occount or Payable on
Dellth (POD) Ilccount. or to any other person claiming lin intorest In any funds In the eccount:

Check Copies
We Ceneraliy ~cep Il copy of each check we post to your
account for seven ye1'lrs from the d1'lte the chec~ posts to your
account. We havc no oblil!atlon to retain the original check.
We typically keep the copies on microfilm or as (;I digital Image.
If a copy is unavall1'lble or of poor quality, we arc not liable to
you for any cli:lim, cost, loss or domaee of any ~Ind. After seven
yelJrs, wc m1'ly destroy the copies.

• If we have :lctuol knowledge of. or otherwise believe
In eood faith th::!t thero may be :I bona fide dispute
bclWoon the signers. benoficillries, pelyees. or other persons concerning their rlehts to the account proceeds or
If we ore otherwise uncertllin 1'lS to who Is entitled to
the account funds.

RoquMtlng Coplos You may request a copy of a Cllnceled
check by c.:\11In/! us llt the number for customer seNlce on your
statement. To produce a copy, we need the account number,
check number. ewct ameunt of the chec~. ::md date the chec~
was paid. this Information Is on your swtement. Generillly, we
mllil or m:lke 1'\ copy Ilvalloble within seven business dl'lYS. If
we need more time. we will tell you. A fee may IIpply to ellch
chec~ copy. PleBse see the Schedule of Fees for your account.

We may notify 1111 signers, beneficlnrles. plIYCcs. and other persons claiming on interest In the account of the dispute or
uncertllinty without liability to you.
We elso m6Y, at our option Md without II:lblllty to you, wke one
or more of these Ilctlens:
• continue to rely on current sll!neture cllrds .'Ind other
account documents:
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account On the previous buslnoss dO)! to determine whether
we need to return l'lny of them to comply with the order. If we
receive the order titter the cutoff time, we may not review Items
presented on the previous business dey.

.. honor the competing cbim upon receipt of evidence we
deem slltisflletory to Justify such claim:
.. freeze 1.111 or Pllrt of thO funds until the dispute is
resolved to our satisfaction;

For eXllmplo, If you give uS Il stop payment order after our cutoff time and the Item you wnnt to stop WIlS previously presentod for payment or othctwlsc before we hilve the opportunity to
aet on your order. your order comes too lote to stop payment
on the item, Or, If we receive n levy before the cutoff time I:\I1d
you do not have enough funds In your account to cover both
the levy Ilnd 011 Items presented aC;nlnst your <'lceount the prev[..
ous business day, wo may return one or more items ,'lnd "pply
the funds to the levy,

.. close the account ,:md distribute the account balance,
subject to /lny bllnk cllllms, to ellch claimant PIl}'3ble
Jointly, or pllytlble Individullily In equal shares to each
elolmllnt;
.. pay the funds into <:In approprloto court for resolution:

"

.. refuse to disburse any funds In the l'lccount to any pcrson until such time 6S; ell persons cllllming an Interest
In the account consent In writing to Il resolution of the
dispute; or a COUrt of proper Jurisdiction Iluthorizes or
directs the payment; or the person with e conflicting
clolm withdrows his or her claim In writing,

Death or Incompetence
You ne:ree to notify us promptly If My owner or authorlled slener on your account dies or IS decl(lred mcompetent by a court.
Until we receive 11 notice of death or Incompetency. we may net
with respect to eny account or seNice liS If 1111 owners, sieners
or other persons arc alive and competent ,'lnd wo will not be
liable for any Ilctlons or inoctlons teKen on thilt bllsls.

You nrc Iloble for 011 expenses Ilnd fees we Incur, Includlnc;
Ilttomeys' fees, and we m/ly charge them to your IlCCount.

Converting an Account
We moy convert your account to another type of /lCCOunt,
revoKe privileges or close your account:

If you c;lve us In!rtructlons regerdinc your tlccount, Md you or
another owner of the 6ccount subsequontly dies or Is declllrcd
incompetent, we mny <'let on the Instructions unless we recclve
written notice of dcath or Incompetency prior to honoring such
Instructions.

• If you moke frequent trl'lns,'lctlons on 0 sovinCS
oCCount;
• If your account frequently hes debits against
uncollected funds;

When we receive 0 notleo thot an owner has died or been
decillred Incompetent we may pl;:lce Il hold on your account
and refuse to Ilccept deposits or pe!ll1it withdrowals, We may
hold MY funds In your ~ccount until we know the identity of the
successor.

• If your Ilccount hDs excessive deposit octivity;
• If you use 0 personal i:lccount for business purposes;

"
• wtlen we consider It epproprlate or ncccssaty to do so.

If a deposit -Including s~llll)', pension, Socllli Security
and Supplemental Security Income (551) - PV}Il'lbie to the
deceelsed owner Is credited to the eccount ufter the emte the
decellsed owner died, we moy debit the eccount for tho deposit
Ilnd return It to tho payer.

If we discontinue your type of account. we may convert your
Ilccount to Mothor type of l'lccount. We mey also convert your
l:Iccount to Mother type of Ilccount btlSed on our eVSIUlltlon
how you use the ,'lccount. If we convert your account, wo will
send you info!ll1etlon Ilbout your new Ilccount.

Facsimile Signature
Cutoff Time for Receipt of Orders

A fncslmllo sl!!ntlture enn bo 0 convenient method for slc.nlne or
endorslnC; documents nnd other items. If you use 0 fllcslmlle
slgnllture. you lire reSPonSible for any withd=1 from your
/lccount thvt bellrs or Ilppears to us to bear;:l "facsimile signoture that rC5embies or purports to be the 51f:(noture of a person
/luthorizod to wlthdrow funds. We will not be liable to you If use
of the facsimile device (or slmllor device utilized to ;:Ifilx your
sl/!l1<'lture) was Un;:luthorlzed. You /lre rosponslble even If the
size, or color of the facsimile s~Mture Is different from th<Jt of
any slgnllture previously presented to us. We mey pay the withdrow/lll'lnd may charJ!e your account for It. You aeree to relm-

Our cutoff time for receipt Ilt a bo'll1klng center of em order relat·
Ine to your Ilccount Is 10:00 a.m. local time or, tf later, one
hour Ilftcr the blinking cer'lter opens ellch business day. Orders
include a stop payment order or postd('ltlne order, restroinlne
order, writ of <lttachment or execution, ie\oY, g"mlshment and
any similar order.
The cutoff time reilltes to our obligation to PZIY or return checks
and other Items. If we receive em order before thiS cutoff time,
we may review items presented for payment t1~t1lnst your
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burse us (and we may chare:e your account) for.'lll claims,
costs. losses and dllmvges, Including attorncys' fees, thllt
result from our ?/lyment of /l wlthdr:lwal boarinr. clthcr 0 lacsimile that resembles or purports to bCllr your slgnoture or;:l
facsimile thllt we believe you Iluthorlzed,

We are not Ilobkl to you tor any claim, cost, loss or damllge
C;:Iused by en evcnt that is beyond our rcasonable control. In
rnrtlcular, we ore not liable to you If clrcumstonces bcyond our
reosonoble control prevent us from, or deloy us In, performlnc;
our obli~tions for II service, includine actlne on /l payment
order, crediting 0 funds transfer to your <:lceeunt. processing a
trtlnsaction or crediting your account. Clrcumstences beyond
our rcosonoble control Include: <'l notural disaster: emereeney
conditions, such <IS fire, theft or l.lbor dispute; 1l legol con·
stralnt or government'll Ilction or Inaction; the breakdown or
failure of our equipment for My reason, IncludlnC; a loss of
electric power; the bre;:lKClown 01 any private or common earrler
communlC<'ltion or transmission facilities, any tlmc-sh<lrlne. supplier or any mail or courier servlco; the potentllli vloilltion of
My guideline, rule or regulation of any government authority:
suspension of pPyments by another b.!lnk; or your aet. omission. negligence or f.!luit.

Deposit Insurance - Bank Assessment for
Business Accounts
For some buslncss Ilccounts. we mlly charce you an
asseSsment rclated to deposit Insurance. b;:lsed In part on
the Ilssessment rotc the FDIC cho!{!cs us. The assessment
moy include deposit Insumnce Charges. Finonclne Corporation
(FICO) assessments <J.i1d other foes, charges and ilssessments
provided by I~. The <:lssessment rate Is varillble. We mtly
change it In our discretion lit ;:Iny time without notice, The
amount of the aSSessment wit! opPCllr on your swtomcnt.

Fingerprint

Except ns limited by IlppllC<'lble law, we are not liable fer speclol, Ineldenwl, exempl;'ll)', punitive or consequential losses or
doml'lges of any kind.

If a person to whom you eavo your check asks us to C<:Ish the
check, we may require them to place their fingerprint on the
cheek, If they refuse to provide their fingerprint, we may refuse
to cash tho check. We hIlve no Illlblllty to you for refusln!! to
C<'lsh the check,

Our Illlbility for 0 cloim will be limited to the face value of an
Item or tri:lnsactlon Improperly dishonored or ptlld or the <lctulli
value of any deposrts not properly crodlted or wlthdraWl'lls not
properly debited.

"Freezing" Your Account

You egree thot tho Oomount of My clelm you have o.tOolnst us In
connection with any aecount or trllnsaetlon with us, whether
brought os p worWnty, negllC;ence, wrongful dishonor or other
action. Is subject to reduction to the extent thllt: 1) nceltence
or failure to usc rmlsonllble care on your part, or en the PlIrt of
ony of your ogents or employees, contributed to the loss Which
Is the b.!lsls of your cl,'llm: and 2) dl'lmages could not be avoided by our use of ordinal)' COore.

If we decide to close your eccount, we moy freeze It. If we do
this, we moy In our discretion olther accept or return deposits,
checks and other items thet we receive .'Ifter we freeze your
account without being Illlble to yOU,
If at any time we boll eve that your account may be subject to
Irrecular, unauthorized, fraudulent or lIIeg~lIeetlvity. we may, In
our discretion, freeze the funds In the account and In Other
accounts you mninwin with us, without any liability to you, until
such time liS we are Ilble to complete our Investlgotlon of the
oCCOunt ond trnnsoctlons. If we do freeze your account funds,
we will provide notice tc you <lS soon os reosonpbly posslblc.
We may not provide this notice to you prior to freezing the
,'lccount If we believe thcrt such notice could result In Il security
risk to us or to the owner of the funds in the eccount.

Any loss reeevel)' you obtain from third parties on a particular
claim will reduce the amount of any oblig:'ltlons we may h;:lve to
you on thl.lt claim ,'lnd you will Immediately notify us of ,'lny
such rccovcl)'. You e&ree to pursue 011 rights you may have
under any Insur/ll1ce poliey you maintain In connection with :'lny
loss Md to provide us Information rel!ardlng coverac;e. Our 110.
bllity will be reduced by the amount of any Insurance proceeds
you receive or are entitled to receive In connection with the
loss. If we reimburso you for a loss covered by Insurence, you
agrec to asslen us your rlthts under the Insurance to the
extent of your rolmbursement.

Indemnification and Limitation of Liability
You aeree to reimburse us for all claims, costs, losses and
damages (Including fees paid for collection) we may Incur wrth
respect to overdrafts or returned deposits In connection with
your account.

Legal Process - Subpoena and Levy

We are not liable to you for errors that do not result In Il f1nllnci;')1 loss to yeu. Wo mny toke ony ilotlon ()uthoriled or permit_
ted by this Aercement without being lIeble tc you, even if such
actlen causes you to Incur feos, expenses or dllm:'lges.

"legal process" Includes 0 writ of Ilttachment. cxecutlon,
l!emishment, tax wlthholdlnt order, levy, rcstroinlnc; order,
Subpoena, worrant, InJunction. government agency request for
information, sen{ch wurrant, forfeiture or other simllllr order.
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We do not .!lssume a duty to enforce multiple slenature
requirements th.!lt you may agree upon /lmone yourselves.
If you indicate on your ehecks or sl!!n.aturo cord or other
account documents that more than one signature Is required
for withdr.!lwol, this indlcatlol"l Is for your own intern.!ll
procedures .:md Is not blndll"lg on us.

We mlly Zlccept Md comply with Icgal process: seNed In
person, by mall, by k1cslmile transmission, or by other me~lI1s:
or seNed "t locations other tMn the loo"tlon Where the
;:lccount, property or records <Ire held. You direct us not to
contest the legol process. We may, but are not required to,
send a notice to you of the leta! process. We do not send a
notice If wo believe the law prohibits us from doing so.

We may disregard any Instructions to permit wlthdrllvrols only
UpOI"l more then one sl£,l"IOture with respect to checks, electronIc fund tr.!lnsfers or other debltjwlthdr.!lwl.li requests. We ml.ly
payout funds from your account if the check. item, or other
withdrawal or trl)l1sfer Instruction Is siened or approved by MY
one of the persons authorized to sign on the Decount, We are
not liable to you If we do this.

We may hole! Md tLirn over funds or other property to the cowt
or creditor as directed by the le&ol process. Subject to our rl!!Jlt
of setoff Md :my security interest we have In the funds or other
property, We do not pay Interest on the funds during the period
we hold them pursuMt to leI!e1 procoss. If we hold or tum over
funds, we mlly without any lillbility to you return checks and
other Items unpaid Md refUse to permit wlthdrawtlls from your
account, If the le~1 process applies to a time doposlt
account, we may charge tho appHcablc el.lrly withdrawal penalty
for funds taken from the tlmo deposit.

Notice of Withdrawal
Foderal regullltlons require us to reteln the right to require ell
savlnl!S /lnd all NOW account depositors to give seven d:lYs'
written notice before making l! withdr.!lWl:l1. It is unlikely, however. thl.lt we would require this l"Iotlce.

We may cha~e your account a fee for oach Icl!al process.
You agree to pi)}' us for fees and expenses (Includlne
admlnlstrtltive expenses) thtlt we Incur In responding to My
legal process related to your account, such .!IS expensos for
rese.!lrch and copying of documel"lts. The fees Md expel"lses
may Il"Icludo Ilttomeys' feos. We Imly deduct these fees and
expenses from 1'lI1y of your accounts without prior l"Iotlce to you.

Powers of Attorney/Appointment and Payment to
Agonts
You may decide to I.Ippolnt someone to act for you as your
agent or attorney-In-fact (°atent") under.!l power of attorney,
Please note thl.lt tho form must Do satlsfactoo)' to us In our discretion and unless prohibited by law, we may refuse, with or
Without ~use, to honor powers of attomey that you c;rant to
others.

If the letal process directs us to rele.!lse Inform:'ltiol"l .!lbout one
or more, but not all, accounts that are reportod on a combined
statement, we may releDse the entire combined statement,
even though othor .!ICCOUl"lts reported on the combined st:ltement mo not covered by the logol process. If the le~1 process
requests Inform.!ltlon about one or more, but not aU, Ilccount
o\\ll'\ers or sleners, we may release informatlol"l ;;IboLit ell coo\\ll'\ers or signors on the ;;Iccount, evon though some of the
other eQ-Ownors or sleners are not covered by the legal
process.

For our customers' convenience we Mve <l b.:Inklnr!, power of
ottomoy form, which Is I'Ivl'lllable at many of our banking centers. If your state hos a SUltutOIY form powor of :momey. WI'.:
also eenerally accept that form. We may, however, accept .!Iny
form that we believe W.!lS executed by you and act on Instructions we receive under that form without any IIDblllty to you.
You .!Ieree to reimburse us for all claims, COsts, losses and
d3maees that we mcur In Dcceptlne Ilnd actlnc; on any power of
attorney form that we believe you executed.

We may produce documents held at, or provide access to property that Is 10000ted In, any of our facilities or any facility
operated by thIrd P;:lrty on our beh;:lif, even If the facility Is not
desienated I1S the place to be se:'lrched In the legal process.

We may pay <lny funds deposited In your account to your agent
or upon the order of your agent. When wo I.Iccept a power. we
may continue to re<:ogl"llze the authority of your Ileent to oct on
your behalf without question until we receive written notice of
rOVOCo'ltion from you or notice of your de:lth or mellp:Jcity al"ld
h.!lve had .!l reasonable time to Zlct upon It. We will not be liable
for action in accordance with the most current documol"lttltlon If
we have not recolvod such notice.

We have no liability to you If we 6coopt and comply with le~1
process <IS provided In this section or by law.

Multiple Signatures Not Required
We may:'lct 01"1 the ortll or written instructions of anyone signer
on the account, Each signer may make wlthdrnvmls, write
checks, tronsfer funds, stop paymonts, obtain '::lnoilloo)' seNlces
(e.g., electrol"llc fund tronsfer seNlces or wire mlnsfers), o,nd
otherwise elve us Instructlol"ls regarding your account. We may
require written <Iuthorlzatlol"l for some llctions.

We may require <I separl'.lte fOi1Tl for each aeent <md for each
account for whiCh you want to erent power of attorney. We may
require your aGent to presont the original form lind refuse to
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act on .!l copy. In somo cases, we mlly require that your <!leont
confirm il"l an affidavit thot the power has not been revoked or
terminated or thm you register the power with the ')ppropriote
reeordlne .!Iuthorltlos. We may restrict the types or SizeS of
trllnsl.lC!lon5 we permit your agent to conduct.

after the dC.!lth, lee:ll Incapacity or other termination of
entltlemel"lt of the Intended recipient of such funds.
If we Ulke or setoff funds from 0 time deposit l'Ieeoul"lt, wo may
charge an ellfly wlthdrewal pen<llty on the funds wlthdrl.lWl1.
We may t::lke or setoff funds from your account before we pay
ehecks or other Items drown on the /lccount. We are l"Iot liable
to you for dishonoring Items where our netlon results In
Insufficient tunds In your account to pay your checks and
other Items.

The authority of your lIgent to receive p.!lyments, tronsact on or
otherwiso mako chon!!es to your Ilccount gel"lerally termlnmes
with your death or Incapacity, unless the document creating
such .!leency provides, In ;:Jceordonee with 3pplicable low, that
the agent's powers continue In spite of your Ine<lpaelty,

Some government payments may be protected from attachment, levy or other IO!!<l1 procoss under foderal or state l<lw. If
sUeh protections may /lpply, to the extel"lt that you may do so
by contract, you waive those protections /lnd ;:JJ!rec th;'lt we m<ly
take or setoff funds, Including federal /lnd stote benefit
p.'Iyments, from your I1ceounts to plly overdrafts, foes and
othor oblications you owe us.

Records
We may In our discretion retain records il"l al"ly form Including,
without limit, paper, film, fiche. digitalized or other eleetrol"llc
medium. If we nre not 3ble to produce the original or a copy of
your sll!noturo card or .!Iny other document relatlne to your
,)ccount or seNlce, our records (Includlne our electronic
records) will be deemed conclusive. If there is 0 discreptlncy
between your records and our records, our records will be
doomed conclusive.

This section does nOt limit or redUce our ri{!hts undor
.!lppllceble law to charge or fiotoff funds In your accounts with
us for direct, Indirect and <lcqulrod obligations you owe us.

Right of Setoff

Sample of Your Signature

We may taka or setoff funds In any or all of your nccounts with
us and with our affiliates for direct, indirect Md acquired oblj..
/!Iltlons that you owe us, reeardless of the source of funds In
on account. This prOVision does not apply to IRA or tax-quallfled retirement accounts, to consumer credit card oblll1:l:Itlons or
where othorwlse prohibited by low. Your Ilccounts include both
')ecOunts you own Individually .:md /lccounts you own Jointly with
others. Our sotoff rlehts ;:Jre In addition to other rlt::hts we hIlvo
ul"lder this Agreement to take or charge funds In your occount
for oblleotlons you owe us.

To determine the Iluthel"ltlclty of your signature, we may refer to
the slgnoture card or to Il Check or other document upon which
your signature Ilppel.lrs. We may use lln <lutomo'Xted process to
reproduce and retain your slgl"ll.lture from a check upon which
your s)Enature appe .... rs.

If you create your own checks, or obtllin them from someone
else. end we cannot accurotely verify your signature 01"1 .!I check
by comparing It with a check thllt posted to your account, you
are responsible for ony losses that ml!y result from our Il"IObllity
to use thet check to verify your slgneture.

If the !:lw Imposes conditions or limits on our abl~'ty to tlIke or
setoff funds In your <lccounts, to the extent that you mlly do so
by contract, you Wl:Ilve those conditions end limits and you
authorize us to apply fundS In Ilny or all of your Ilceoul"lts with
us and with our Ilfflll:uos to obllJ!lltlons you owe us.

Stop Payment Orders and Postdating Orders
Stop P:aymont Ordors If we hllve not 1llre:'ldy paid Il cI1eck or
other Itom dr(lWl1 on your account, then Ilt your request ')nd risk
we may occept a stop peyment order on it. You may not stop
payment on a checK If you use as Idel"ltlficrltion for the Cheek
your Bank of Amerlel! ATM cord or debit curd. You may not stop
payment on a point of sale tronsactlon or on ATM withdrawal or
tr-msfor.

If you .!Ire a sole proprietor, we may chllree I.Iny of your personi'll
or busmess Ilecoul"lts, We m.!lY use fUl"lds held 11"1 your Joint
;:Jccounts to repay obligations on which I1ny oocount owner Is
liable, whother Jointly with (lnother or Indivldu;:llly. We may use
funds hold In your individual accounts to reptly your oblleatlons
to us, whether owed by you Indlvldu<llly or Jointly with .!Inother,
Including: oblil1:ations owed by you erlsing out of another JOint
t1ccount of which you mo a joint ownor, oven If the obligations
arc l"Iot directly incurred by you: obligations on which you orc
secondarily liable: ond any amounts for which we become lIoble
to any government",1 .!lgoncy or deportment or.:my compeny as
.!I result of roeurring payments oredlted to any of your accounts

Pestd:rtlng Orders If you wnte ::md pOstd<lte :l check (that Is you put .... future d.!lte on the check), you may .!IsK us not to pay
the check before Its date by giving us,) stop pziyment order.
Otherwise, we may Pl'lY It tlnd ch<'lrge it to your aeoount oven If
It Is presented for payment before Its dllte.
jf we receive Il postdllted checK that Is subject to 3 stop
pllyment order, we may return the check with the deSignation
"Pl'lymont stopped" or "refer to ml.lker."
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Placlnc Stop Paymont Ordors We may accept 1l written or or;!)1
stop payment order from !lny person who h!'lS 1'.1 right to
wlthdr;:Jw fUnds from the ;:ICCOunt. We moy rcqulre you to
complete 1'.1 form outhorlzlnC the order. You must give us
sufficient notice so thot we have II rcasonoble opportunity beth
to verify that the Item is unpaid Md to act on your request. We
may charee you 0 fee for ellch stop payment order and each
renewal of the order.

not, we may remove the stop payment after 14 days.
Otherwise, your order is effective for six months. For recurnn!!
ACH debits on porson1.l1 accounts, there Is on exception. Wo
keep an order you ploce on a recurrlnC; ACH debit In effect until
the lon!!er of either six months er until we believe the merehont
has stopped submlttlnc the reClmin!! ACH debit.
To place a stop pelyment order on.:ln ACH debit, we may require
you to provide your name Ilnd telephone number, the type of
occount (checkin~ or savings), the comp{lny name and compony
Identlflcotion number used by tl1e sender of the ACH debit, and
the other Information listed obove under Pillc/nlt Stop Payment
Orders. You C<ln obtain the company namo <lnd company Ident~
fic!ltion number used by your sender from your stotement by
looklnC at .:I prior ACH debit from this sender that posted to
your Ilccount.

We use ;:J computer system to Identify Items. Therefore, to
place a stop payment order. we need the account number, the
Item number <md the exact amount of the item -In doll!lrs
and cents. If you tlve us the wrong omount (even ana penny
off) or the wrone Item number, we mey pay the Item. We moy
lllSo require the do'!lte of the Item, the name of the person who
siGned or authorized the item, ond the Mme of the party to
whom the Item WIlS mode ~yable. We mey use only a portion
of the required Inform('.ltlon to Identlfy an Item.

If you do not know tho amount of the ACH debit, we mely stlll
be able to place the stop poyment order bl!lsed On the company
name and company Identification number of tl1e sender, but
this moy stop nil ACH Items from this sender. If you give us the
wrong compllny Identification number or If the sender ehMf!es
the compelny Identification number, we may pay the Item.

In some cases, we may paY.:ln item oven If 1lI'\ ordcr Is In
effect, For e:wmple, If one Of our bonklne conters, without
notice of your request, pays " cheCk that you hove asked us to
stop, we may still pay the Check.
A stop payment order Generally expires after six months.
However. we moy, In our sale discretion, elect to honor II stop
p<:lyment order for a lon!!er period of time without notlco to you.
If you want the order to continue after six months, you must
ask us to renew the order. Each request for a reneWllI Is trcated
as 0 new order. If you want tl1e order to expire in less than six
months, you must ~ncel the order on or after tl1e dote you
w::mt It to expire. We may oecept a written or oral instruction to
cancel the order, Your request to concel the order is not
effective until wo h;'.lve Il reosonable opportunity to ;'.Ict on It,
We (;(lnce! the order autom::ltlcl!llly when the Ilccount On which
the item Is drown Is closed.

You arc responsible for notifying the sender of the ACH debit
that you h.!lvc revoked your previous .!Iuthorlzatlon for ACH
debits.
For more Infom1ation on stopping a preauthorlzed payment on a
personal aecount, see Prclluthorlzed Payments In the section
titled Elect/onlc &Jnklne Services.

Sub-Accounts
For reeul!ltory occountlne purposes, we may classify checkln!!
accounts <IS two sub-accounts: a ehceklnC sub account Ilnd 0
savings SulHlccount. For Interest-bearln!! checking eccounts,
we CIlleull!lte ond plIy interest ot tho sume rllte l!lnd In the some
way on both sub-accounts. For non-interest beorlnt: Checking
accounts, we do not p;'ly Interest on erther sub-llccount. We
may transfer funds between these sub-v.ceounts, We record
the sUb-occounts ond any tronsfers between them on our Inter.
nail'.lccountinC records only. Otherwise, the sub-v.ccounts arc
subject to the s;;Ime terms l!lS the checking ond savlnc;s
accounts described in this At:reement.

If the item Is presented to us for poyment ofter the order
expires, we may pely the item,
If we pay an Item subject to 1'.1 valid and timely stop pllyment
order, we may be lioble to YOU if you had a leml rieht to stop
payment and you establish that: you suffered a loss berouse of
the pl!lyment. Our liability, If any, Is limited to the .:lctualloss
suffered, up to the amount of the Item. You must prove the
loss to our satisfaction. We /:Ire not liable to yOU for any special, incidental or consequentlo! loss or damElee of ony kind.

Unclaimed Property - Accounts Presumed
Abandoned or Inactive

Additional Information about Automatod C!oarln, Houso (ACH)
Stop Paymont Orda,.. If we have not I'.Ilready pold an ACH doblt
from your .:lecount, then at your request and risk we may oecept
Ii stop payment order on It. The stop payment order takes
effoct within three business days. If you Clve us ornl Instructions, we moy require you to conflm1 them In writln!!. If you do

Stote and federall<lW and our policy govern whon accounts ore
considered Ilbondoned. The Ilppllcoble stllte law Is gener!llly
the stote !Isted In the l'.Iddress for your e1ecOunt statement.
Your l'.Iecount Is usu!llly considered abandoned If you have not
performed l!lt least one of the followln!! actlvltle5 for the period
3S

other riCht. No delay In enforclnC Our rlehts will affect your obl~
gat Ion to ~y us fees end other amounts you owe us under this
Agrcement. If we waive a provision of this Atreement. the walv·
er Ilpplles only In the specific instonce In which we decide to
waive the provision and not to future sltuotlons or other prov~
slons regardless of how Similar they may be.

of time spoclfied in tho applicable SUlte's unclaimod property
l.!Iw: mode 0 deposit Or wlthdrowal, written to us obout the
IlCCOunt, or otherwise shOwn an Interest in the account. such
as asking us to keep the account llctll'C. You usually need to
perform the Ilctlvlty, Therefore, bonk ehorges ond Interest poyments, ond outom<:ltle deposits <:Ind wlthdmwals, are uSu;)lIy
not conSidered l'.Ictivity.

SovomblI1ty A determination that lIny part of this A[:roement is
Invalid or unenforceable will not affoct the remainder of this
Agreement.

We are required by the unclo)med property laws to turn over
;)eeounts considered ;)bondoned to the l!lpplleablo stllte. Before
we tum over.!ln obandoned .!Iceount, we may send a notice to
the oddress we currently show for the eccount statement. We
m.!ly not send this notice If mall we previously sent to this
address wos returned. Unless prohibited by the applicable
state law, we may ehoree te the account our costs l!lnd expenses of any notice, advertisement, poyment ond delivery of the
oeeount to the applleoble SUIte agency.

Change of Low by Agroomont If any Pllrt of this At:reement IS
inCOnsistent with ony Clppllcllbie law, then to the extent the law
ron be :lmended or w:llved by contmct, you ond we atrce that
this AJ!reement eoverns and that the l;;lw Is <'Imended or WoJlved
by this A{;reement.

Electronic Banking Services

After we tum the funds over to the state, we have no further
liability to you for the funds and you must llpply to the apprepri.
ate state atency to reclaim your funds.

We offer a vtIricty of electronic bankin!! services for use with
your deposit accounts. We describe some in this sectiOn lind
also provide eertoln disclosures that apply to use of Bn electronic bankin!! service with personai depeslt Ilccounts. We
provide sepomte otreements to you that c;overn tl1e terms of
sornc services, Including sepamte agreemcnts for ATM l!lnd
debit C<'Irds ond Online Md Mobile Banklns services. Please
review the following provisions ond the separ<rte aCreement for
the service.

If we consider your Ilecount Inoctlve, then (unless prohibited by
fedem! law or the law of the state where we maintain your
;)eeount) we mely:
• charge dormant Ilccount fees en the account In t1ddltlon
to regulor monthly mtlintenance ond other fees,
• stop sending statements,

• if the oecount received Interest, stop PDylng Interest on
the account; and

Types of Electronic Banking: Services

• refuse to p.uy items dl1'lWl'l on or payable out of the
<lecount.

ATM lind Doblt C<lrd&
We mlly Issue you an ATM or debit card (either is c.:Illod a
'e!lrd") ond a personol identification number (PIN) when you
Open your oecount. The terms that /!ovem this service ore in
o sopon!rte 1Igreement that you receive with your C<'Ird. Please
review that agreement ctirefuUy. The followlne informlltlon is a
summnry Of how you CM use your C<'Ird. Some of these uses
moy not be available with every ctird or tlt every ATM or other
termlnlli.

If you re-eStllbllsh contact with us, we do not Mve to reimburse
you for these fees and we ore not liable to you for Bny Interest
that would otl1erwise hl!lve accrued on your /lceount.

Verification of Transactions and Right to Reverse
Transactions
All tmnsoctions. Including tl1oso for which we provide a receipt,
are subject to subsequent verification ond eorroctlon within our
discretion. We do not vmify a dcposit at the tellor window so
the receipt thBt you receive (;It the time of your deposit Is not
evidence that your deposit hl!ls been verlflod. We ml!ly reverse
or otherwise adjust any transaction (both crodlt and debit) thilt
we believe we erroneously mBde to your account at any time
without prior notice to you.

At ATMs You can usc your card with linked accounts at
participating ATMs to withdmw cosh. tmnsfer funds, l'lI'ld find
out balances. At most ATMs that are prominently bronded with
the Bank of America name and logo, you can also use your
(;(lrd and PIN with linked accounts to m(;lke deposits, make
payments to quoll1yln~ Benk of AmeriCa credit cards l!lnd loans,
and obtain 11 copy of recent (;Iccount activity.

Waiver, Severability, and Change of Law by

At pllrtlclputlng morch<lnt$ You can usc your card with linked
accounts ot porticlpotln!! mereh:lnts to purch:lse toods Ilnd
services. Some merchants mey l!llso permit you to withdraw
cesh from your checking tlccount while moklnc 0 purchase.

Agreement
W:llvor We m(;ly delay or wnlvc the enforcement of any of our
rights under this A!!reement without lOSing that right or any
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At participating flnanclal [n:rtltut]OM You Clln usc your CClro
with linked Bccounts at ~rt]clpat]ng financial Instftutions to

• obtllin information "bout deposit ond eredlt Dccounts

obtnlfl n cash wlthornwa] from a tellor.

• transfer funds end meke payments between linked

There are dolly doll::or limits for withdrawals and purchases. We
provldo your card limits to you as pmt of the sePtlrnte agreement for card services. We may occaslonnlly decIde not to
Issuc a card or code to a customcr. We may suspend or tonnl-

• obteln other services such as stop payments, cheCk
reorders, 1:Ind copies of checks oSnd statements

thl.lt I.Ire linked to the Acccss ]0
<:Iccounts, and

You may request M Acccss ]0 end reillted security codes
by clllllnt customor S(lrvlco or at ony b~nklng center, Please
note that Access IDs m~y not be aVlliiable to customers In
011 st:ltes. In some s't3tes, Indlvlduol account numbers, combined with addltlona] security codes, may be required to obtain

note a card or code at any time without CIlUSC or notice.
P::lymonts, Credits, nnd Tr.msfef$ You cnn send or recewe
e]ectronlc transfers from or to your accounts, We may do th',s
by ACH (;,s a member of a national or locol lIutomated clearinghouse ossoClation) or other similar networks. Electronic transfers may t<lke vi:lrlous fonns, such ::os:

account Information

~lI1d

transact other business.

Two activity levels are evallable for most accounts linked to

• Automatic e]ectronlc deposits to your <lccount, such as

your Access ]0:

P"}'roll or benellts Pilyments;

(:1) Inquiry: Allows you to obtain 'lccount balanccs and trens'lc-

• Automntlc one-time or repeatlne charges to your
account for bill ~ents, sent by a merchant or other
payee with your authorlzlltlon, The merchtlOt or payee
may ask you for bank number and account IOfonnation

tlon Information.
(2) Rnencll.l]: Allows you to obtllin account mfonnlltlon, trtlnsfer
funds amont accounts linked to the Access 10, and obtain cer-

from your check or II cnnceled check to crellte these

When you first choose your Access ]0, and when you subsequently open .. ny new I:Iccounts, we will link 1:I1I your
Bank of Amerietl l'Iccounts that are eligible, l'Ind assien the
finllncllli activity level to all accounts for which th~t activity
level Is availnble, unless you tell us othe!Wlse, We may estab]Ish certllin limits on the accounts that ~n be linked to your
Access ]0 and thut CI:In have the financla] activity leve].

tain other banking seNlces.

or(lOrs; ond
• A ·check conversion" transfer, where II merchont or
other payee uses a check that you have written to create an electronic tmnsfor from your account. The mer·
Chant may either keep the check you wroto or retum It
to you.
Onllno nnd Moblla Banklnc: Online and Mobile Bonkln!! services ~re governed by e separl.lte agreement. You receive the
a.l!reement for the service .:'.It the time you enroll, You can use
these services with linked <Jccounts to view your account informotion, make deposits, transfer funds between your (lccounts
nnd to the accounts of others, pay qunlifyinc lonns or eredlt
~rds, and make payments from your necount to third p;:lrtles,
You con enroll for these services on our website WNW.txlOkc-

]f you permit nnother person to use your Access 10 or account

number(s) !lnd rel.::lted code(s), you are responsible for a]]
transZlctlons conducted by tMt person (even if he or she
excoeds your authorizntion), until you notify uS thllt the parson
Is no loneer authorized so that we may block the codes Md
Issue new ones.
You must review your periodiC statements and promptly repart
10 us any unauthorized funds tmnsfers Initlllted throuth the
usc of your security codes or othe!Wlse, You must also prompt-

fomerl~.com.

TolophonQ B.anklm:! You mny use our automlltod customer
service system with M Aceess ]0 or speak to a telephone
banker to Cet your account Informotlon, transfor funds between
your accounts with us, and pay quollfying loans or credit cards.

]y notify us of .::lny suspected loss or theft of your security
codes. Failure to take these !lctlons may affect the extent of
your liability for MY unoU!horlzed trMsfers under federol bankIng regu]otlons or other applloob]e Jaws.
SmaU Buslnoos Accoss IDs If you <'Ire a small business
customer, to uniquely Identify eflch person who initiates a
requost for bankln!! services, you Should establish 3 separl:lte
Access ID llnd related security codes for el:lch person who you
determine needs access to your occounts. Your tluthoriUltlon
(whether express or implied) for any Inolvldu.::l] to establish on
Access 10 shall constitute your 6uthorlzatlon for the bank to
provldc account Infonnntion to such individual Md (un]ess

AccesslD
An Access ]D is a numenc code which, when used with oS seporate PIN number or passcode (p]us, In some clrcumsbnces,
another piece of Identifying Information coiled i.'I 'yorbai verification codo"), enables consumer and small business customers
to do the following through our automated tolcphone system or
In person ot a bankIng center.
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once, If you do not tell us In writing within 60 dCl)fS after the
statement WllS mi'liled 10 you, you may not get back any money

Inquiry enly flccess Is selected) to troosfer funds nnd conduct
other bllnkine trnnsactions upon tMt person's request. Such
outhorlzi'ltlon supersedes ony resolution, signature cord or
other document flied with the bank th.:'.lt purports to limit
authority over any of your accounts, whether currently on file or

you lost <lltor the 60 days If we (;;!In prove thot we could have
stopped someone from taklTlg the money If you had told us In
time, If a good rel.lson (such as a ]ong trip or;;J hOsplta] stay)
kept you from telling us, we will extend the time periods.

submitted or modIfied In the futuro. unless the Access 10
l.Iuthori:mtion Is expressly modifIed or revoked.

Noto: These II:!Iblllty rules me estab]lshed by Reguilltion E. For
personll] deposit accounts, our ]il'lbility po]lcy regarding unauthorlzod debit card or ATM c:.lrd transactions, l'lnd unauthorized
Online Banking transtlctlons mayelve you more protection,
proVided you report the tranSllct'IOnS promptly. Plellse see the

Electronic Banking Disclosures
PQl'llonnl dopO$It .aceountll Our Pcrsonal Schedule of Fees
describes our personal deposit ;)ccounts. The fo]lowlnC prov~

agreement you receive with your ATM or debit card and the

sions apply to electronic fund tronsfers to or from persona]
deposit accounts (sometimes referred to ::IS 'consumer deposit
i'lccounts") thl:lt are governed by Regulation E of the U.S. Federal
Reserve Board. A persoM] deposit l'Iccount Is an .::lcoount that is
owned by 1I natural person and thl:lt Is estllbllshod primarily for

Online Bemklng agreement.
You should never write your PIN en your Dtlrd or ~n'Y the PIN
with you. This reduces the possibl]lty of someone using your
card without your pcnnlsslon If It Is lost or stolen.

personal. i'llmlly, or household purposes,

If you give, or mllke reasonably available, your oord, PIN or
other occess deVIce or code to onyone, you may be ilnblc for
any use made of such until you advise us thllt such person Is

Buslnoos doposlt aeeounts Our Busln= Schedule of Fees
describes our business deposit IICCOUntS. Business deposit
llcCounts i'lre accounts that are estllb]lshed prim.-..rily for bus~
ness purposes. When you open one of our bUSiness deposit
I.ICCounts, you represent and ogroe to tMt you arc estllbllshlng
It prlmMty for business purposes. The following provisions do
not .!Ipply to busIness deposit accounts, althoueh .!IS a matter
of prnctlce we gencrnlty follow the error reso]utlon procedures
described below for business accounts, Plellse note that we :!Ire
not required to follow these procedures for business accounts
nnd that we may change our practice .:'.It any tlmo without notice.

not .!Iuthorlzed te use them.
A]so, the 5t1.lte law nppllcable to your account may elve you
more time to report <:In unauthorized trans<Jctlon or mny elve
you more protection. For eXllmple, In Mas~chusetts, the two
day Ilnd 60 day time limIts for reportln/! uMuthorized transactions do not apply and the $500 limit docs not l'lpply.
Contnct In Evont of Unnuthor\zQd TrnnsfoTj I:Ind LOllt or Stolon
Card, PIN or othor Codo

Con,umor'lI L]ubllity for Unnuthorlzod Trnn$t'ol':l
Tell us AT ONCE if you believe your CI.lrd or your personal Indentlflcotlon number (PIN) or othor code has been lost or stolen.
Also, tell us AT ONCE If you believe that an electronic fund
trnnsfer has been made without your permiSSion using Information from your check. The best way to keep your posslb]e

If you believe your ",rd, PIN or other code is lost or stolen, or
learned by tin unl.luthorized person, or that someone h.!ls trnnsferred or may tmnsfer money from your account without your
permission, notify us Immedlatety by calling the numbor listed

losses down Is to call us immediMe]y,

You C.:In also write to us at: Bonk of America, P. O. Box 53:137,

Your losses could Include :!III 01 the money In your occount plus, if
you hllve .. n everdrnft protection plan linked to your !!lccount, MY
tronsfers from l'Inother {lccount or llny adVl:lnccs on a credit line.

#7405, Phoenix, AZ 85072·3137

below.

Telephone: :1.800.432.1000

You should also call the number or write to the address listed
above If you believe a tl'tlnsfer h<:ls been m.!lde using the Information from your Check without your permission.

]f you tell us within two business dl"lyS after you learn of the
loss or theft of your oord or code, you clln lose no more than
$50 If someone uses your card without your permission,

If unauthorlzod activity occurs, you agree to cooperate during
the Investigation and to complete 0 Lost/Stolen Card and

If you do NOT tell us within two buslnoss days aftor you lel:lrn
of the loss or theft of your card or codo, and we can prove we
could have stopped someone from uslnl! your <:.::lrd or code
withOut your pennisslon If you had told us, you could lose as

Froud Clnlms Report or Similar offid'lVlt.
Bus]nllSs Days For purposes of these olectronlc oonkint dlsc]osures, our business days Me Monday through Friday. Weekends
and b'lnk holldl:l)'S are not Included,

much as $500.

Documontntlon of Transfors
Receipts You can usually get a receipt lit the time you make
any transfer to or from your account ZIt an ATM or polnt-01-sale

Also, If your stotement shows trnnsfcrs that you did not mtlko,
Inc]udlng those made by card, code or other means, teU us .:It
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Liability for Falluro to Milko Tral1$t'ol"$
If we do not complete 1'.1 transfer to or from your account on
time or In the correct amount according to our O/!feement with
you, we will be liable for your losses or damages. However.
there ~re some exceptIOns. We will not be lIoblc. for Insttlnce:

terminal. You may not eet a receipt for small dollar transactions. Each transaction Is subject to verification by us so the
receIpt Is not final <!Ind our records WIlt control If tl1erc IS <!I
conflIct.
Prel1uthorized Credits If you hO!Ive orranged to have direct
depostts m<!lde to your tlecount at least once every 60
d<:IYS from the S<lmc person or comp<lny. you con call us ot

• If, through no fl'.lult of ours. you do not have enough
money In your occount to make the transfer.

1.800.432.:1.000 to find out whether or not the deposit has

• If the trl'.lnsfer would

beon mode.

eo over tl1e credIt limit on your

ovcrdrnft line,

Periodic St.':'ltements We send you a monthly account statement
unless thore are no electronic fund transfers in a jXlrtlculor

• If the ATM where you ore ml'.lKing the trMsfer does not
have enough cosh.

month. In any case, we send you a statement at least quarterly
unless we consider your account in;;Jctfve.

• If the ATM, termiMI or system was not workin(! properly
and you knew about the breakdown When you started
the tfllnsfer.

Preallthorlzcd Payments
RIl!ht to Stop PlJyment and Procedure for Doing So If you have
told us In advance to make reeular payments out of your
('Jecount or you have authorized someone to debit your account
through the ACH system, you eM stop any of these pl!lyments.

• If clrcumstancos beyond our control (such as power out·
I'.ICes. equipment failures, fire or flood) prevent tl1e
transfer, despite reasonable precautlcns thot we helVe
taken.

Here's how: Call us I'.It :1..800,432.:1.000 or write to us at
Bonk of Amerlc.:! Customer Service, P. O. Box 25118, Ttlmpa, FL

• If the funds arc subject to legal process or other

33622.

• If we consider your l.Ieeount to bc Inactive or dorm<:lnt.

You must notlty us In time for us to rocclvo your request three
business dl'.l)'S or more before the payment Is schoduled to be
mode. If you call, we may also require you to put your request
In wrltlnc; and get It to us within :1.4 d~ys after you call. We may
chl'.lre;e ycu 1) fee for each stop payment order you give.

• If your ~rcl or code has been revoked due te Inl'.lctlvlty
or <:It our discretion.

encumbrance restrlctinl! the transfer.

There may be other exceptions st<lted In our agroement with
you or permitted by law.
Confidontl31lty. Account Informutlon DlselosufO We will dis·
close Information to tl1lrd P<!Irties abeut your I'.Iccount or tmn5-

You must elve us the IdontlfylnE! Information we request. Includ-In!;! the exact account number ,1I1d the exact amount of the pay-

Payment Orders.

Notice of Vary/nit Amounts If these reeular payments may vary In
amount, the person you ore going to pey will tell you, 10 days
before eaCh payment, when It will be made and how much it
wlll be. You may choose instead to
tl1ls notice only when
the payment would differ by more thl.ln a certain amount from

eat

Uabllity for FD/lure to Stop P.':!yment If you order us to stop a
preauthorlzed jji!lyment three bUSiness days or more before the
transfer Is scheduled, <:Ind you hi:lvo given us all of tl10 Inform1>tion we requested. and we do not stop the payment, we will be
liable for your losses or dam<:lges directly caused by our failure

Be Aware of Your Surroundings at ATMs

plaint or question in writm!:! within 10 bUsiness clays.
We will determine whether an error occurred within 10 business
doys after we heor from you and will correct any error promptly.
If we need more time, however. we may take up to 45 days to
InvestiJlOte your complaint or question. If we decide to do thiS,

• look around when you WLilk up to the ATM or exit the
ATM. If you notice ./lnyone or 1!lnythlnc suspicious or

we will credit your account within 10 business days for tl1e
amount you think is In error, so that you will have the use of
the money during tho time It tllkes us to complete our Investl·

• When you enter or exit ("In ATM In an enClosed I.Ire8, be
sure you close the entry door complotely. Do not open
locked ATM vestibule doors for others or allow any
unknown persons to enter the ATM 1!lrea when you are
m3kln~ your tnnsectlon. Authorlzod customers should
have tl1elr own .... ccess.

that you deem uns3fe, such tiS the lighting around the
ATM not worklnc;. use 3nother ATM or return later.

!.!i!Ition. If we ask you to put your cemplaint or question In wrltIn!! and we do not receIVe It wltl1m :1.0 business days, we may
not credit your account.

• When you use a drive-up ATM, be sure your p::lssenger
windows are closed nnd your doors ore lOCked,

For errors Invowlng new accounts, polnt-of-sale. or fore!lZrrlnltiated tranStlctlons, we moy take up to 90 d<l}'s (inste1!ld of 45)
to Investl!!ate your complaint or question. For new accounts we
may take up to 20 business days to credit your 1lccount for tl1e
omount you think Is In error.

C1!lrcl <:Ind PIN. we moy use hidden comeras and other security
devices to determmc who Is usIng Il cord 1!lt an ATM, You con-

as soon as you cen. If yeu think your statement or receipt Is
wrong, or If you need more Information about <:I transfer listed
on the statement or receipt.

""'.

• Tell us the doll:!r amount Of the suspected error.

Notleo: As part of the security system to help protect yeur

til CM.o of Error» or QuostloM about your Eloctron!c Tranafors

The sugeestions that follow offcr some simple tips on exercis·
Ine care when USing an ATM and on protoctlng your curd and
PIN, We 8dvise you to always use common sense and be
aware of your $urroundings before. during Ilnd .!Ifter any ATM

If you tell us omlly, we may require thot you send your corn-

bmnded with the Bank of America nl'lme and loeo. you m.:'.ly be
chal"J:!ed a fee by the ATM operator or nny network used nnd
you may be charged a fee for a balance Inquiry even If you do
not complete a fund transfer. We may also charge you fees.

Coli or write us Ilt the telephone number or I!Iddress below,
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• Tell us your name .":lnd account number;
• Describe the error or the tronsfer you me unsure about.
and .'In explain as cletlrly os you can why you believe It
Is an error or why you need more Information;

F~.

Il!!feement for Online ond Mobile Bnnklng services and the
separate ngreement for ATM and debit cards.

to stop the P<!Iyment.

oPPC1'.lred. Ple.":lse provide us with the following:

ATM Fees Whon you uso i:ln ATM thllt Is not prominently

Other Fees For other fees that ('Jpply tc electronic banklnc;
services. please review the Schedule of Fees for your account
I'.Ind each ::Igreement or disclosure tl10t we provide te you for
the speCific electronic bvnking service, Including the sej)l'.lrate

the prevIous PI'.Iyment. or when tho amount would fall outside
certain lim,ts that you set.

We must hear from you NO LATER than 60 doys I'.Ifter we
sent you the FIRST statement on which tl1e error or problem

We wl\\ tell you the results within 3 bUSiness days after completing our Investieation. If we decide that there was no error,
we will send you a written explonotion. You moy ask for copies
of the documents that we used In our Investlg<ltion,

fers you make 3S st."lted in the Information about You MO Your
Account section near the front of this I'\ereement.

ment. You also must notify the payee thllt you hove withdrawn
your authorlwtlon for the repel.ltlne electronic PI'.Iyments. See
Stop F'Dyment Oroers Dnd Postoatint Orders In the Other Terms
lJnd Services section for more Information t1bout ACH Stop

ATM Safety Tips and
Safeguarding Your Account
Information

Call us ot 1.800.432.1000 or write us at Bonk of AmerlC;;J,
P. O. Box 53137, #7405, Phoenl){, AZ. 850723:1.37.

• If yeu must use
one with you.

an ATM

Ilt nlCht. consider taking some-

• The activity oround Bank of Ameri~ ATMs may be
monitorod or recorded by surveilionce cameras.
• Contsct the pollee or a security officer if you see any
suspicious activity 1!lt the ATM,

Protect Your Privacy
• While trt the ATM. enter your PIN discreetly, shield the
keypad with your hand or body. After completing your
trens("lctlon, be sure to put .!Iwtly your C.!Ird, cash and

sent to this.

transaction record before exiting tl1c ATM area. Count
tl1e cash lator In your locked car or home.

Aodltionnllnformatlon for Massachusetts customers: Any documentmlon provided to you which indlcutes that.!ln electronic
fund transfer was made shall be admissible 1!lS evidence of the
transfer I'.If1d shall constitute prima f1!lele proof thllt tl1e tmnsfer was m1!lde. And the Inltl1!ltlon by you of cert6ln electronic
fund transfers from your account will effectively eliminate your
ability to stop ptlyment of the tr.!lnsfer. UNl.ESS OTHERWISE
PROVIDED IN THIS AGREEMENT, YOU MAY NOT STOP
PAYMENT OF ELECTRONIC FUND TRANSFERS. THEREFORE,
YOU SHOULD NOT EMPLOY El.ECTRONIC ACCESS FOR
PURCHASES OR SERVICES UNLESS YOU ARE SATISFIED
THAT YOU WILL NOT NEED TO STOP PAYMENT.

• De not leilve yourtrllnsaction record at the ATM, Keep
your trl'lnSZlction record in a safe pll'.lce, so you can
comp.!lfO it to your statement.

Request Emergency Assistance
• If you need emergency osslstance, call 9:1.:1. from the
nearest telephone. If you have a complaint abeut the
security of a Bank of America ATM. call our Corporate
Security OelXlrtment at 1.800.222.751:1..
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with ellch Remittance Tronsfer transaction you Inltltrte, either
or<llly or In wrltmg.

• Report ell crimes Immedl6tcly to Il'JW enforcement. If
you think you're beinf! followed from en ATM, eo to a
busy 3re3 <:Ind immod'3tely conttlct tho police.

In geneml, your ond our rights and oblleatlons under this
l\iYeemcnt are governed by Md interpreted occording to federal
low Md the law of the stote where your llccount Is 10000ted,
Howavcr, Romlttance Tmnsfers sholl be gOllCrnod by federal
low ond, liS applicable, the low of the State of New York. Funds
tmnsfers to your account or funded from your account or otherwise funded by you mlly Involve one or more funds tmnsfer
s~ems, includlne, without IImltetlol1, Fedwlre or Clearlne; House
Il1terbank Payments System (CHIPS), Accordlnc:ly, notwlthstond-

Protect Your Card and PIN
• AIWI'IYS protect your cllrd by keeping It In i'I safe pl:lce. If
your ~rd Is lost or stolen, conU'lct us ImmedlZltely,
" Alw3YS protect your PIN. You should never l!lvo your PIN
to enyone and you should never write your PIN anywhere, especially on your Cllrd, If you choose your own
PIN, avoid usint: obvious numbers such :IS telephone
numbers, O!Iddresses, or birth detes,

lne any Choice of law thot may be provided elsewhere in this
Ilgreement, such trnl1sfers Will be governed by the rules of llny
funds tfllnSler system throuth which the tr.:msfers llre mode,
as amended from time to time, includine, without limitation,
Fcdw~, the Nrltional Autom<:lted Cle<lring House Assocl<ltion,
llny recronel /)ssocletion (each en 'ACH'), llnd CHIPS. Funds
transfers throu/!h FedWlre will be eovemed by, and subject to,
Rer;uletlon ), Subpart S, and Uniform Commerci<:ll Code Article
4A Incorporated by reference thereunder. Funds trensfers
throuc:h CHIPS me eovcmed by, <lnd subJect to. CHIPS Rules and
Administrative Procedures <lnd by the lews of the State of New
YorK, Includlne; Article 4-A of the New York Uniform Commerciol

• Never clve Inform:ltlon about your cord or PIN over the
telephone, If someone Is tlsklnl! for this informtrtion,
refuso ond immedl3toly contoct us.
• Report e lost or stolen cord Immediately,

Funds Transfer Services
The followint provisions epply to funds trnnsfers you send or
receive throll!!h us, but do not apply to electronic fund tmnsfers
l!ovemed by ReCuletion E, Subp:lrt A of the U.S. Fedeml Roserve
Board. We provide sep::lrete Ilf!reoments to you thet govem the
terms of some funds tronsfer services, IncludlnC sopmate nercements for Online and Mobile Banking, telephone transfers, and
fuMs transfers In the banking centers. If you hove l'J speCIfic
::lgreement with US for these services, these provisions supplement thot ogreement to the extent these proviSions arc not
Inconslstont with the specific :lgreement.

Code, regardless of whether the payment message is ~rt of a
trensfer that Is a RemittanCe Tmnsfer, except the! In the case
of lIf1 Inconslstoncy between New York klw and EFTA. EFTA shlll1
govern,
We rrnly ehorge fees for sendlne or recelvlng:l funds tronsfer.
We may deduct our foos from your <:Iccount or from thc amount
of the transfer. Other flnancl<:ll institutions involved In the funds
tronsfer may also ch::lrge fees, For current fees, call us at the
number for customer service on your smtement or ask 0 bDnkln~
center aSsociate.

The Uniform COmmerelal Code Includes provisions rel:ltlne to
funds transfers. These provisions define the followlnl! terms:
funds trnnsfer, payment order l'lfld beneficlal'y. These terms
ore usod here ~s they are definod In ArtIcle 4A of tho Uniform
Commercial COde - Funds Transfers as adopted by the state
whose law applies to the account for which the funds tronsfer

Remittance Transfers
The BMk may execute certain P.!Iyment orders for you known
<:IS Remltrnnce Transfers. A RemIttance Transfer Is i'I wire
tr:lnsfer In!ti."lted by 0 consumer prlmerlly for personol, family
or household purposes to a desl!!nntcd recipient in :I foreil!l1
count!)'. Effective en FebrufJry 7, 2013, federal law provides
cerroln rights nnd obligations relilted to Remrttance Transfers
that may differ from rights al1d obligations that apply to other
types of payment orders, Including disclosure, eancellation <:1M
error resolution rights. To tho oxtent the provisions of this
Agreement ore Inconsistent with the oral or written disclosures
provided to you for Il Remittance Trnnsfer govemed by section
919 of the Electronic Fund Transfer Act (EFTA), 15 U,S.C,
section 16930-1, the terms of the disclosures provided at the
time of the Remltwnee Transfcr sholl eovem. Notwithstanding

service Is proyjded. In J!eneral: A funds tronsfer Is the process
of canyHiJ! out ~yment orders that lead to p<:lyinl! a beneflcl<:lry.
The ~yment order Is the set of Instructions I!Iven to us to
tr:lnsfer funds. The bcnefici<l!), Is the person or bUsiness who
rocclllCs the p<lyment.
In addition, funds transfors sent outside of the Unlted States
thot are Inltlmed by consumers primarily for persof1ell. fumlly or
household purposes are governed by federol law {Remlttonce
Transfers} {see below}. Effective on February 7, 2013, your rights
with respect to Remlttnnce Tronsfers may vary In ccrtllin W<:lYS
from the terms and condltions set forth herein. Your rights with
rospect to Remittance Tronsfers, Including error resolution and
cancell:ltlon rlChts, Will be expl/)Ined to you contemporoneously
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3nythlng to the contrary contellnod heroin, rights nnd obll~tlons
that apply to Remlttonce Trensfers are:ls set forth in EFTA
nnd, :IS applicable, <:IS set forth In New YorK klw.

C<llIy, in writing or by II report produced through one of our Information reporting services.
You must notify us at once If you think;) funds tr.:lnsfor showl'l
on your sttrtement or notice Is Incorrect. You must send us
written notice, Including a statement of relevant facts, no later
than 14 dl'lYS after the date you receive the first notice or
statement on Which the problem or error oppel!lrs.

Sending Funds Transfers
You mZly subscribe to certain scrvices wc offer or you may!!lve
uS othcr Instructions to p::Iy money or have another bank pay
money to a beneflel:lry. This Sending Funds Tmnsfers section
applies to wire tronsfers <'.Ind transfers we mllke between
Bllnk of America <:Iceounts, It does not ::lpply to autom:lted
ctc:lrlnl! house (ACH) system funds tmnsfer servlcos.

If you 1:111 to notify us within this 14-dey period. we are not
liable for any loss of Interest beC{luse of on unauthorized or
erroneous debit or because your statement or notice Is Incorrect. We are not required to companStlte you, Dnd we <:Ire not

You moy eive us payment orders for ACH system funds trl'Jnsfers only If you have a separate agreement with us for those
services.

required to credit or adjust your account for any loss of interest
or Interest equivalent.
Calculations Unless otherwise prohibited by lmv, If we are oblfgated to p<ly for loss of Interest that results from our error or
delay regarding your payment order, we ~Icul<:lte compensation
..s followS, With an l'.Inillyzcd ehecklnc account, we eredit the
account to reflect the l'Jppllceble Vi:llue date or otherwise <:IdJust
the account under our account analYSIS procedure, to recalculate earnings credits for the period Involved. With a non-aMIyzed. non-lnterost bearing occount we use a rate equal te the
avemge of the Fedel"ill Funds rotes set by the Federal Reserve
Bonk 01 New York, less a reserve factor, With a non-analyzed,
Interest-bellring account, we use the rete o!Ipplicable to the

Cutoff Times for Pnymont OrdOI'S We have cutoff times for processing paymont orders, Cutoff tlmos va!)' dependine on the
partlcul:lr office of our bank and the type of payment order. We
mZly treat payment orders we receive Zlfter <'.I cutoff time :IS If
received the next bUSiness day, We tell you our cutoff times
upon reque:st.
Amondlng or Cnncol1ng Pnyment Orden! You may not amend or
cancel 0 payment order after we receive It. If you <lsk us to do
this, we may mtlke a rcasonoble effort to Ilct on your request.
But we ore not liable to you If, for any rcason, ::l poyment order
Is not emended or canceled. You fiCree to reimburse us for <:Iny
costs, lossos or d<:lmages thot we Incur In connection with your
requost to amend or cancel 0 poyment order.

account. If we Mve a seperate oCreement with you specifying II
different calculetlon method, we use that method Instead.

Receiving Funds Transfers

Inconsk;toncy of N~mo or Numbor The beneficiary's b::lnk moy
moke payment to the beneflclZlry b<:lscd solely on the account
or other Identifying nUmber, even If the name on the payment

Wo mey re<:elve Instructions to pay funds to your /lccount. We
may receive funds transfers directly from the sender, through a
funds trol1sfer system or through some other communiCations
System. This Includes wire: transfers, ACH transfers that mil)' be

order differs from the n<:lmo on the !lccount. We or on Intermediary b::lnk mey send <:I poyment order to en Intermediary bank
or beneficiary's b!lnk based solely on tho b:mk Identifylr1£ number, even if the p{lymel1t order Indicates a different btlr'lK name.

sent throueh I:In ACH system or precessed directly to em account
with us, lind mmsters between Bank of AmerlCll aceounts.
ACH Provisional Pnymont Rule Under ACH rules, funds trnns-

SandIng Payment Orden! We may select <'.Iny intermediary bank,
funds transfer system or means of transmittal to send your
pi:lyment orders. Our selection may diff~r from thet Indlc.:lted In
your Instructions,

fers sent through lin ACH :Ire provisional and may be revoked
prior to final settlement. You aeree to these rules. If the funds
transfer Is revoked before fln<:ll settlement, we may ohargo your
i:lccount for the amOunt credited. The person who sent the p<lyment order Is considered not to have pi:lld you. If this happens,
we do not send :'.I separate notice; we report the Inform<:ltlon on
your account SWtement.

NotIce of RoJectlon We m<:ly reject p{lYl11ent orders, We notify
you of My reJectlen orelly, electronlc.:llly or In wrltlnl!. If we
send written notices by mall, we do so by the cnd of the next
business day,

Notlco of Funds Tfllns1'or We notify you thot we heve received
funds transfers by !lstine them on your account statement. We
send statements by mall. If you usc one of our Information

We ore not liable to you fer the rejection or obligated to pay
you Interest for the period before you rocelve tlmoly notice of
reJection.

reporting servlees, you m:ly receive notice through that service,

Errol'l3 or Quostlol\$ About Your P:lymont Order:!> We notify you
about cerulln funds transfers by IlstlM them on your account
stlrtement, In some cases, we also may notify you electronl-

We 6re not obll£:fltcd to send you a sepllr<:lte notice of ench
Incoming funds tronsfer. While we generfilly do not provide such
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sep<lr3te noticcs, we may do so on occasion, In which C/lse we
send the notice within two business d<:l)iS after we credit your
account.
We are not obli~3ted to ~y you Interest for the period before
you receive notice.
If you are expcctlnc <I fundS transfer <lnd want to llnd out if It
has been credited to your account, e1!l1l us at the number for
customer service on your statement.
PO$tln~

Your Cus;tome/'&' Paymonts We credit to your account

electrol1lc paymel1ts (such as bill p"yments) that we receive
from your customers. If you do not apply 1!l ~yment to an
account of your customer. you must promptly return the Pllyment to us.

records. Resident llilens who do not qualify for Socii'll Security
should provide their Indlvidu.::.1 TaxP<IYer Identification Number
(ITIN). For other accounts. the TIN Is the owner's Employer
Identlficotion Number (EIN). If you do not give us 0 certified
name and TIN, If thc IRS notifies us that the name I.md TIN you

damates, penalties or declaratory or equitable relief) by either
you or us Malnst the other, or l!l@lnsttheemployees or aeents
of the other, arising from or relating In any way to this deposit
oc:reement (Including o.ny reneWllts, extensions or modlflcotlons) or the deposit relatiol"lship bctween us.

{!1lVC us Is Incorrect, or If the IRS notifies us that you f<llied to
report I).n your Interest and dividends on your -rex return, we are
reqUifed to backup withhold llt the current bockup withholding
rote on Il1terest p1'lid to your account and pay It to the IRS. In
some C1'Ises, 0. state Dnd locol 11'1)( 1'Iuthonty may also require
th<lt we p1'ly state and loc<ll bnckup wlthholdln~ on Interest paid
to your account whel1 we me requlrcd to pfly backup withholding
to tho IRS. B.:!ckup wlthholdll1£ Is not an additional t.""Ix.. You rn.ay
Claim amounts withheld nnd poid to the IRS as a credit on your

Claim does not Include prOVisional or Mclll~ry remedies from a
court of competent Jurisdiction, which either you or we mlly
exercise without waiving the right to arbitration or referencc,

federnl income t:!IX retum.

ACH Debits and Credits

If you nre a nonresident alien Individual or entity, you llre gener<Illy exempt from Infomwtlon reporting ilnd backup withholding,

From time to time, orlglnmors that you I).uthorize may send
autom3ted cle.'lrll1g house (ACH) credits or debits for your
account. For each ACH tl"3nSllctlon, you IlSrec that the tronsllGtlon Is subject to the National Automated Clearinl! House
Association (NACHA) Operatir\l! Rules and any 10COlI ACH operet1M rules then In effect. You ayee that we mlly roly on the rep.
resentatlons and warranties contained In those opcr(ltinl! rulos
l"Ind e~er credit or debit your account, as Instructed by the

with some exceptions (Including Cc.nlldlon residents Md interest Income effectively connected with the conduct of a trade or
business 111 the United SUltcS), As an exempt foreien parson
or entity. you must provide the address of your permMent forelen resldonce or the entity's principal fO'el&1 office on the
Form W-8 that you give to us, For accounts with multiple owners, all owners must certify their status as forelJ!i1 persons.

orlgll1!ltor of the ACH transaction.

You must renew your status ~s ~n exempt forelen person or
entity prior to the end of the third calendar year following the
year In Which you last certified your status. If you mil to renew
your status by the last day of the fourth calendar year, your
Interest poyments are subject to backup wlthholdlnr;. Some
limited exemptions from this renewal process exist. If you
become a U.S. citizen or resident after opening your account,

You should be careful about glvln/! someone your accoul1t number to help prevent unnuthorlzcd transactions on your account.
You must notify us Immedimely of unauthorized activity,
For inform1'ltlon about stoppin{! payment of MACH trol1sactlon,
sec Stop ~yment Ordcrs ;:md Postdating Orders In the Other
Terms and Services section.

Tax Information
In most Instances we are required to report annuully to you and
to the Internnl Revenue Service (lRS) Interest payments that
tot.::.1 $10 or more during the ye.::.r on your deposit uccount w~h
us. We may also bc required to report this Information to the
llpproprlnte state revenue outhorlty,
When you open on (lecount, we <Ire roqulred to obtain - ond
el!lch U.S. citizen or resident allen must give us - a certified
U.S. Taxpayer Identlfl~lon Number (TIN) .::.nd information
ree.::.rdlng your bnckup withholdln/! Strltus. When you apply for.::.n
accoul1t. you certify that you hl).ve provided the cormet TIN for
the nccount holder nnd the correct bockup wlthholdlnl! status.

"

640.
The judicilll referee. sitting alono without 0 Jury. will decide
qUestiol1s of tow Md f1'lct lind Will resolve the CI:'lim. This
Includes the DpptlC/lbllity of this Rosolvlne Claims section (If\d
the validity of the deposit aereement.

PrOcedure (C.C.P.) Section 638, as prevlded below.

Judlcllll reference wilt be govemed by Clllifomla C,C,P, Section
638 at seq. and the Judicial referee will determine allissucs In

JURY TRIAL WAIVER FOR PERSONAl ACCOUNTS

.'lccordonce with federal and Collfomla Io.w and the Califomla
rules of evidence, The referee Is empowered to provide all
tempornlY or provlsionill remedies l'lnd rule on any motion that
would be authorized in pretrial or triol proceedin{!s In court,
Including motions for sumllk:lry judCment or sumllk:lry adJudication. The oWllrd thl'lt results from the decision of the referee
will be entered os a judgment In the court that appointed the
referee, In <lccordlll'lee with the provisions of Califomlil C.C,P.
Sections 644(a) end 645. You and we both reserve the right
to seek appe!illto rovlew of any judemcnt or order to the SlImo
extent permitted in a COUrt of law.

FOR PERSONAL ACCOUNTS, YOU AND WE AG;REE AND
UNDERSTAND THAT YOU AND WE ARE BOTH GIVING UP THE
RIGHT TO TRIAL BY JURY. THIS IS A JURY TRIAL WAIVER.

How Claims on Business Accounts will be Resolved
You have the r~ht to compel us at your option, and we have
the right to compel you Ilt our optlol1, to resolvo a Clo.lm relatIn!! to a business account by binding Ilrbitl1'ltlon. If neither you
nor we decide to compol arbitration, then the Cllllm will be
resolved in ceurt by a judge without a jury, as permitted by low.
There Is an exception for CI(llms brout!1t In 6 Callfomla state

ence or trial by a judge will tllke plDce on M Individual bosls
without rcsort to any form of class or representative action.

Resolving Claims

CLASS ACTION AND JURY TRIAL WAIVER FOR
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS

Claim menns lIny claim, dispute or controversy (whether under
a statute, In col1tract, tort, or otherwise and whether for money

If you Md we are unable to aOee on <I judlciol referee, then
the Judicllli roferee will be Ilppointed accord In/! to the procedure
for OIppolntment of n referoe under Cllilfornia C.C.P. Section

Is brouf!ht In a California state court, either you or we cnn elect
to compel the other to have the Claim resolved by general
reference to a Judicial referee under Callfomla Code of CIVil

For more information or to determine how this Information
applies to you. consult your U.S. tax advisor.

What does "Claim" Mean?

For Indivldunl <lccounts. the TIN Is your Soclill Security Number
(SSN). For IndMduolllccounts with more thtm one owner, we
report taxpayer Informatlol1 for the person listed first In our

to the sarne rules of procodure, discovery Ilnd evidence Dnd
Ilppeal as any court CIlse. The judicial referee will be Iln o.ctlvo
or retired judge or attomey with more thlll'l 10 years of experf.
ence. choscn by mutual O/!reement of you nnd us.

account will be resolved In court by a Judge without a jury, as
permlttcd by low. There Is en cxceptlon for Claims brought in a
California state court. If a CI1'Iim relating to a persol1al account

We comply with Foreign Account Tnx Compliance Act (FATCA) as
mandZlted by U.S. feder.... 1tax law. We will withhold on certain
payments when required by such taw.

If you and we I!lre not able to resolve 1.1 claim ourselvos, then
you and we Ilf:ree that the claim wilt be resolved as prOvided In
this Rcsolvlnl! Claims section. This Is a dispute resolution proviSion. Plense read It cllrefully.

A CIlse sent to Judicial reference IS heard by a neutrel IndivldUl'll
(1'1 "judicial referee"), but remains In tho court system subject

How Claims on Personal Accounts will be Resolved
You and we both Il{!ree that all Claims rel~ting to a personal

court. If D Claim relatlnC to a business .'Iccount Is brought in 0.
C/l.lifomlll state court, either you or we can elect to compel the
other to have the Claim resolved by general reference to a Judicial referee under callfomla Code of Civil Procedure (C.C,P,)
Section 638, llS provided bclow, The llrbltrntlon. jUdlclol refer-

you must notify us within 30 days and provide us with your
certified l1ame and TIN.

Judicial Reference

Arbitration
this section on Ilrbltrlltlon opplles to business aeeoul1ts lind Is
subject to the provisions of the LimlroVen ond NOn-5cvcmbility
section belew.
Arbitration Is <I method of resolving disputes In front of one or
more neutrol Individuals, Instead of h1'lvlnf! a trial In court In
front of a judge ond/or jury, The arbitrator will be an active or
retired judge or ilttomcy with more thun 10 yoars of experience. chosen by mutual agreement of you Md us.
If you ond we are unable to aoee on on arbitrator. then you
agree to choose one of the following Administrators within 10

FOR BUSINESS ACCOUNTS, YOU AND WE AGREE AND
UNDERSTAND: (:L) THAT YOU AND WE ARE BOTH GIVING UP
THE RIGHT TO TRIAL BY JURY, AND (2) THAT THIS SECTION
PRECLUDES YOU AND US FROM PARTICIPATING IN OR BEING
REPRESENTED IN ANY CLASS OR REPRESENTATIVE ACTION
OR JOINING OR CO~OLIDATING THE CLAIMS OF OTHER PERSONS. THIS IS A CLASS ACTION WAIVER AND JURY TRIAL
WAIVER.

days of our written notice that an a{!reoment cannot be
reached.
• JAMS Resolution Center
1920 Moln St.. Suite 300
Irvine, CA 92614
WVfflJams1'Idr.com (BOO) 352-5267
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Limitation and Non-Severability

• American Arbitration Association ("AM")
1633 Broadway, 10'" Floor
New York, NY 10019
www.adr.org (212) 716-5800

For both personal and business accounts. Regardless of anything else in this Resolving Claims section, you and we both
acknowledge and agree that the validity and effect of the class
action and jury trial waiver for business accounts and the jury
trial waiver for personal accounts may be determined only by a
court or judicial referee and not by an arbitrator. You and we
both have tile right to appeal the limitation or invalidation of
the waiver.

If you do not choose the Administrator on a timely basis, we
will select the Administrator and the Administrator will select
the arbitrator using the Administrator's rules. If an
Administrator cannot hear or refuses to hear the arbitration,
then the arbitration will be handled by the alternative
Administrator.

For business accounts. Regardless of anything else in this
Resolving Claims section, you and we both acknowledge and
agree that the class action and jury trial waiver is material and
essential to the arbitration of any disputes between you and us
and is non·severable from the agreement to arbitrate Claims.
If the class action and jury trial waiver is limited, voided or
found unenforceable, then the agreement to arbitrate (except
for this sentence) will be null and void with respect to such proceeding and this Resolving Claims section will be read as if the
provisions regarding arbitration were not present. You and we
both have the right to appeal the limitation or invalidation of
the class action and jury trial waiver. You and we acknowledge
and agree that under no circumstances will a class action be
arbitrated.

The arbitrator, sitting alone without a jury. will decide questions
of law and fact and will resolve the Claim. This includes the
applicability of this Resolving Claims section and the validity of
the deposit agreement, except that the arbitrator may not
decide or resolve any Claim challenging the validity of the class
action and jury trial waiver. The validity of the class action and
jury trial waiver will be decided only by a judicial referee or a
court.
After a decision is given by an arbitrator, and where the amount
of the Claim exceeds $200,000, either you or we can appeal
the arbitrator's decision to another arbitrator. If the amount of
the Claim exceeds $1,000,000, either you or we can appeal
the arbitrator's decision to a panel of three arbitrators. No
decision may be appealed under this paragraph, unless the
arbitrator that heard the matter first makes a finding that the
Claim could reasonably have exceeded either $200,000 or
$1,000,000. Any arbitrator who hears an appeal under this
paragraph will be selected according to the rules of the
Administrator.

Rules of Interpretation
Except as provided in the Limitation and Non-Severability section above, if any portion of this Resolving Claims section is
determined to be invalid or unenforceable, it will not invalidate
the remaining portions of this section. If there is a conflict or
inconSistency between this Revolving Claims section and other
terms of this deposit agreement or the applicable rules of the
Administrator, this Resolving Claims section will govern. If there
is any conflict between this Revolving Claims section and any
other dispute provision (whether it be for arbitration, reference
or any other form of dispute resolution), this Resolving Claims
section will prevail for Claims arising out of this deposit agreement or transactions contemplated by this deposit agreement.

The arbitration of any matter involves interstate commerce and
is governed by the Federal Arbitration Act, 9 U.S.C. §§ 1 et
seq. (the "FAA"). The arbitrator will follow applicable substan·
tive law to the extent consistent with the FAA. The arbitrator
will give effect to the applicable statutes of limitation and will
dismiss barred claims. Arbitrations will be governed by the
rules of the Administrator to the extent those rules do not conflict with this Resolving Claims section. In addition, you or we
may submit a written request to the arbitrator to expand the
scope of discovery normally allowable. At the timely request of
either you or us, the arbitrator must provide a brief written
explanation of the basis for the award.

Jurisdiction and Venue
Any action or proceeding regarding your account or this deposit
agreement must be brought in the state in which the banking
center that maintains your account is located. You submit to
the personal jurisdiction of that state. Note that any action or
proceeding will be governed by and interpreted in accordance
with the Governing Law section of this agreement.

Judgment upon the award given by the arbitrator may be
entered in any court having jurisdiction. The arbitrator's
decision is final and binding, except for any right of appeal
provided by the FAA or under this Agreement.

If a Claim is submitted to arbitration and the state where that
banking center is located is not reasonably convenient for you,
then you and we will attempt to agree on another location. If
you and we are unable to agree on another location, then the
location will be determined by the Administrator or arbitrator.
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THAT YOU WILL NOT NEED TO STOP PAYMENT.

NOTICE: As part of the security system to help protect your Card and PIN, we may use hidden cameras
and other security devices at some ATMs to determine who is using a Card at an ATM.
b. Our liability for failure to complete transactions. The following description of our liability to you
is not meant to be a full explanation of either your or our legal rights or obligations, which may vary,
depending on applicable laws. There may also be other exceptions not specifically mentioned below.
This liability disclosure does not apply to Business ATM cards.
If we do not complete a transfer to or from your account on time or in the correct amount according to
our agreement with you, we will be liable for your losses or damages. However, there are some
exceptions. We will not be liable, for instance:
If, through no fault of ours, you do not have enough available funds in your account to make
the transfer
If the machine where you are making the transaction does not have enough cash
If the ATM, terminal or system was not working properly and you knew about the breakdown when
you started the transaction
If circumstances beyond our control (such as power outages, equipment failures, fire or flood) prevent
the transaction, despite reasonable precautions that we have taken to avoid these circumstances
If your Card or PIN has been reported to be, or suspected of being, lost or stolen, and we have taken
action to prevent transactions with the Card or PIN
If your account is subject to some legal process, right of setoff or encumbrance restricting the
transaction, or if the funds in your account are not immediately available for completing a transaction
If there are other exceptions stated in our agreement with you which cover the particular type of
account or accounts involved in a specific transaction
If the transfer would go over your overdraft limit or the credit limit on your credit line account
If an account becomes dormant, in which case we may eliminate card access to that account
c. Bank of America’s “zero liability” policy for Unauthorized Transactions. Federal law (described
in the Regulation E Liability Disclosure in Section 12.d. below) may limit your liability for
unauthorized use, but you may still be liable in some circumstances.
Under the Bank of America “zero liability” policy, you may incur no liability for unauthorized use of
your Card up to the amount of the unauthorized transaction, provided you notify us within a reasonable
time of the loss or theft of your Card, card number or PIN or its unauthorized use, subject to the
following terms and conditions.
Excluded transactions. Our zero liability policy does not apply to any unauthorized electronic fund
transfer on an account which does not involve use of a Card or card number.
“Unauthorized” defined. A transaction is considered “unauthorized” if it is initiated by someone other than
you (the cardholder) without your actual or apparent authority, and you receive no benefit from the
transaction. A transaction is not considered “unauthorized” if 1) you furnish the Card, card number or other
identifying information to another person and expressly or implicitly give that individual authority to
perform one or more transactions, and the person then exceeds that authority, or 2) for any other reason
we conclude that the facts and circumstances do not reasonably support a claim of unauthorized use.
“Reasonable time” defined. Reasonable time will be determined in our sole discretion based on the
circumstances but will not be less than the timeframes specified under the Electronic Fund Transfer Act
or Regulation E (see the Regulation E Liability Disclosure in Section 12.d. below). If you have a business
card, the same timeframes will apply to you but the consumer protections of those laws or regulations will
not apply to you or your Card.
Other considerations. We may deny you the benefit of this policy 1) if we ask you for a written
statement, affidavit or other information in support of the claim, and you do not provide it within the
time requested or within a reasonable time if no date is stated, or 2) under any other unusual
circumstances where we believe denial is appropriate.
Limitation of our liability. Our liability under this policy is limited to reimbursing you for the amount
of your loss up to the face amount of any unauthorized card transaction covered by this policy. We are
not liable for any claims of special, indirect or consequential damages.
Your rights under Regulation E. If your claim does not meet the prescribed conditions for reimbursement
under the above policy, you still retain any consumer rights you may have under Regulation E, as
described in section 12.d. below, and we will automatically re-examine the claim in accordance with
those rights. Those rights do not apply to business cards.
d. Regulation E Liability Disclosure. Your Responsibility in Case of Loss, Theft, or Unauthorized
Transactions. The following provisions apply only to accounts established primarily for personal, family,
or household purposes and do not apply to business accounts.
Tell us AT ONCE if you believe your Card, card number, or PIN has been lost, stolen or learned by an
unauthorized person or if you believe that an electronic fund transfer has been made without your
permission using information from your check. Telephoning is the best way of keeping your possible
losses down. You may call us or write us at the telephone number and address listed in Section 18 of this
Card Agreement. If you tell us within two business days after you learn of the loss or theft, you can lose no
more than $50 for an unauthorized electronic funds transfer or a series of related unauthorized transfers
should someone use your Card or PIN without your permission.
If you do NOT tell us within two business days after you learn of the loss or theft of your Card or PIN
and we can prove we could have stopped someone from using your Card or PIN without your
permission if you had told us, you could lose as much as $500.
Your losses could include all of the money in your account plus any advances on a credit line or
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overdraft protection linked to your account.
Also, if your statement shows transfers that you did not make, including those made by card, card
number, code or other means, tell us at once. If you do not tell us within 60 days after the statement was
mailed to you, you may not get back any money you lost after the 60 days if we can prove that we could
have stopped someone from taking the money if you had told us on time.
If a good reason (such as a long trip or a hospital stay) kept you from telling us, we will extend the time
periods. Massachusetts customers can lose no more than $50.00 if you fail to give us notice of your lost
or stolen card or PIN, and your card or PIN is used without your permission.
Note: These liability rules are established by Regulation E. Our Zero Liability policy, as described in
Section 12.c. above, regarding unauthorized transactions on personal accounts that involve use of a
personal Card, may give you more protection, provided you report the transactions promptly. Also, the
state law applicable to your account may give you more time to report an unauthorized transaction or
may give you more protection.
You should also note that when you give someone your Card or PIN, you are authorizing that person to
use your Card and you are responsible for all transactions that person performs with your Card or PIN.
These transactions are authorized transactions. Transactions are considered unauthorized only after you
notify us that the person is no longer authorized. Transactions that you or someone acting with you
initiate with fraudulent intent are also authorized transactions.
Remember, do not write your PIN on your Card or carry the PIN with you. This reduces the possibility
of someone using your Card without your permission if it is lost or stolen.
13. Security
a. Confidentiality of PIN. You agree not to disclose to anyone the PIN furnished by us or selected by
you to be used in ATM or point of sale transactions with the Card.
b. ATM safety. Please refer to the safety tips for using your Card at ATMs found on the mailer that came
with your Card for important information about how to protect yourself when using your Card at ATMs.
14. Our Right to Cancel or Block Your Card
We may decide not to issue or renew a Card and we may cancel or suspend your Card privileges with
or without cause or notice, other than that required by federal or state law. Your Card remains our
property and we may repossess it at any time. If we cancel your cardholder privileges, you must
surrender the Card to us or our authorized agent upon demand or upon notice of cancellation. If the
Card is used other than as permitted by this Card Agreement, we may at our option and without waiving
any rights, complete the transactions and debit or credit your account accordingly. The cancellation of
card privileges does not affect other terms for your account. If we reinstate your card privileges, this
Card Agreement is also automatically reinstated.
If the Card we send you is returned undelivered or if your Card or PIN is reported as lost or stolen, we
may restrict use of any Card with the same numbers or we may restrict use of all Cards on all of your
accounts. If you have not used your Card to conduct a transaction within the last 12 months, we may
block or cancel your Card without any notice to you.
15. General Terms
a. Waiver and severability. You waive and release us from any obligations that could arise due to
defenses, rights and claims you have or may have against any third party on account of the use of the Card.
We may delay enforcing our rights under this Card Agreement without losing them. If we waive a
provision of this Card Agreement, the waiver applies only in the specific instance in which we decide to
waive the provision and not to future situations or other provisions.
If any part of this Card Agreement is inconsistent with any applicable law, then to the extent the law can be
amended by contract, you and we agree that this Card Agreement governs and that the law is amended by
this Card Agreement. A determination that any part of this Card Agreement is invalid or unenforceable
will not affect the remainder of this Card Agreement.
b. Sales drafts/debit slips. We report Card transactions on your deposit account statement. We do not
return copies of sales drafts or debit slips or other items related to the use of the Card. You may obtain a
copy of a sales draft or debit slip upon your prompt request.
c. Amendments. We may change this Card Agreement at any time. For example: we may add new terms
and conditions and we may delete or amend existing terms and conditions. We generally send you advance
notice of the change. If a proposed change is favorable to you, however, we may make the change at any
time without advance notice. If you continue to use your Card, you agree to the revised agreement. If you
do not agree, you must cancel this card agreement by notice to us and destroy your Card(s).
d. Joint accounts. If your checking or savings account is jointly owned with one or more other
persons, each of you is subject to this Card Agreement and each of you is individually and jointly
responsible for all obligations arising from the use of your Card. Any notice given by us will be deemed
given to all parties on a joint account if mailed in writing (or electronically sent, if you agree to receive
notices electronically) to any one person bound by this Card Agreement at the address we have for that
person in our records.
e. Credit or information inquiries.You authorize us to make from time to time such credit, employment
and investigative inquiries as we deem appropriate in connection with the issuance and use of your Card.
We may furnish information concerning your account or credit file to consumer reporting agencies and
others who may properly receive that information and as otherwise provided in the Deposit Agreement.
f. Legal transactions. You agree that you will only use the Card for transactions that are legal. You agree
that you will not use your Card for any illegal transactions or activity, for example those prohibited by the
Unlawful Internet Gambling Enforcement Act, 31 U.S.C. Section 5361 et. seq. Display of a Visa® or
other payment card logo by an on-line merchant does not mean that an internet transaction is legal
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where you conduct it. You agree that we may charge your account for such transactions and that we
are not liable to you if you engage in an illegal transaction. For example, we reserve the right to
decline transactions with merchants we have identified as gambling establishments but we are not
obligated to do so. If we do not decline such transactions, you authorize us to deduct the amount of such
transactions from your account.
g. Applicable law. Your and our rights and obligations under this Card Agreement are governed by and
interpreted according to federal law and the laws of the state where we open your account or, if we
transfer your account to another location, where we currently maintain your account. If state and federal
law are inconsistent or if state law is preempted by federal law, federal law governs.
16. Other Agreements
Your use of our electronic banking services may also be affected by the agreements between you and
us for your deposit, loan, and credit card accounts. When you link an account to your Card, you do not
change the agreements you already have with us for that account. For example, when you use your Card
to access a credit account, you do so under the terms and conditions we gave you in the agreement and
disclosure for the credit account. You should review those agreements for any applicable fees, for
limitations on the number of transactions you can make, and for other restrictions which might impact
your use of an account with our electronic banking services.
17. Business ATM card and business accounts
This section applies to Business ATM cards and business accounts linked to personal cards only, in all
states except California.
Many business checking, savings and credit card accounts can be accessed using a Business ATM card.
You agree that any authorized signer to whom we issue a Business ATM card is authorized to use the
Business ATM card to conduct transactions on accounts linked to the Business ATM Card.
Your Business ATM card can be used for the same transactions as a personal ATM card, except as follows:
You may not print a full statement or a mini-statement at ATMs;
You are not given immediate credit for deposited items at ATMs;
You cannot use your Business ATM card to access personal accounts;
You are subject to other limitations set forth herein or in other materials provided to you; and
Generally, you may not use your Card to access lines of credit. However, in some states, such access
may be available. For more information, please call us at the number listed on your statement.
We are not liable for transactions conducted with a Business ATM card or Business ATM card number
before you notify us of any loss or theft except as set forth in our “Zero Liability” policy described
herein. You understand that federal law does not protect you from unauthorized transactions with a
business card. You, as the account owner (whether a sole proprietor, partnership, corporation, limited
liability company, or other business type), and each authorized signer to whom a Card is issued
acknowledges that neither the federal Electronic Fund Transfers Act nor Regulation E applies to any
transactions made with a Business ATM card or Business ATM card number.
If you are a sole proprietor, you may access your business account by linking it to a personal card. If you
also link a personal account to the personal card, then the transactions on the personal account are subject
to Regulation E and the Electronic Fund Transfers Act but the transactions on the business account are not
subject to this regulation or law. When a business account is linked to a personal card, the business account
is not subject to Regulation E but is otherwise subject to the terms of this Card Agreement. Certain fees
may apply. Please review your current business fee schedules. Sole proprietor business accounts linked to
a personal card may be subject to fees as described in the current personal fee schedules.
You agree to report lost or stolen cards immediately. This may help to reduce your potential liability. If
you have questions about your Card or any transaction, please call 1.888.BUSINESS (1.888.287.4637).
18. Telephone Number And Address To Be Notified In Event Of Unauthorized Transfer And Lost
Or Stolen Bank Of America ATM Cards and Debit Cards
If you believe your Card is lost or stolen, or that someone has transferred or may transfer money from your
account without your permission, you must notify us immediately by calling the number listed below. If
unauthorized activity occurs, you agree to cooperate during the investigation and to complete a Lost/Stolen
Card and Fraud Claims Report or similar affidavit.
Telephone:
Spanish
TDD

1-800-688-6086 (all states, except California)
1-800-288-4408 (all states, except California)

California
TDD
Spanish
Spanish

1-800-551-4453
1-800-678-1433 (Private and Premier Customers)
1-800-622-8731

English
All states except CA
CA (Private and Premier Customers)
CA
Outside U.S.: 1-800-848-6090
Or write:
Bank of America
EFT Coordinator
P. O. Box 53137 #7405
Phoenix, AZ 85072-3137

1-800-432-1000
1-800-678-1433
1-800-622-8731
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR MONEY MANAGER AND MASTER
RELATIONSHIP ACCOUNT HOLDERS
If you have been issued a Card in connection with a Money Manager Account or (in
California) a Master Relationship Account (“MRA”), the following provisions apply:
Your account consists of a checking account through Bank of America and a brokerage
account through Banc of America Investment Services, Inc. The account is governed by the
Money Manager or MRA Customer Agreement, as amended from time to time. All
references in this Card Agreement to the “Deposit Agreement” shall be deemed to refer
instead to the Customer Agreement with respect to Money Manager and MRA Accounts.
Also, references in this Card Agreement to “checking account” or “deposit account” shall
include the checking account portion of your Money Manager or MRA Account, and the
provisions of this agreement are generally applicable to your use of a Card in connection with
the account. However, in some respects, additional or different provisions may apply.
For example, see your Customer Agreement for a description of the order in which the various
assets in your account are accessed when you make any type of withdrawal, including Card
withdrawals or purchases. There may be other provisions relevant to your use of a Card in your
Customer Agreement that are particular to Money Manager or MRA.
Also, there may be certain provisions of this Card Agreement that are inapplicable, or only
partially applicable, to Money Manager and MRA Accounts. For example, your ability to
make balance inquiries and obtain statements at ATMs may be limited to your cash positions
and checking transactions, and information on brokerage transactions and the value of some
brokerage assets may not be included.
Finally, from time to time inconsistencies may appear between certain provisions of this Card
Agreement and those in your Customer Agreement. In any such case, while we may apply the
more liberal provision, we reserve the right to apply the more restrictive provision, and you
should therefore assume that the more restrictive provision may be in effect.
Investment products provided by Banc of America Investment Services, Inc:

ARE NOT FDICINSURED

MAY LOSE
VALUE

ARE NOT BANKGUARANTEED

Important
Information
About Your Card
Agreement and
Disclosure

Banc of America Investment Services, Inc. is a registered broker dealer, a member of
NASD and SIPC and a non-bank subsidiary of Bank of America, N.A.

      
     
    
Personal Debit Cards, Personal ATM Cards and Business ATM Cards
Effective October 15, 2009, for cards associated with deposit
accounts opened at Bank of America in Arizona, Arkansas,
California, Connecticut, District of Columbia, Florida,
Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Maine,
Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Missouri, Nevada,
New Hampshire, New Jersey, New Mexico, New York,
North Carolina, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas and Virginia.
Bank of America, N.A. Member FDIC.
©2009 Bank of America Corporation.
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This Card Agreement and the applicable Schedule of Dollar Limits on Transactions are a contract between
you and us (“Card Agreement”) regarding your Bank of America Debit Card or ATM Card. It describes
the electronic banking services you can use with your card and includes information about our and your
rights and obligations. It supplements the Deposit Agreement and Disclosures and related Personal
Schedule of Fees (collectively, the “Deposit Agreement”) that apply to each Bank of America deposit
account that you link to your card. If the Deposit Agreement is inconsistent with this Card Agreement, this
card agreement governs.
Throughout this Card Agreement, the words “we,” “us” or “our” refer to Bank of America, N.A. “You”
and “your” refer to each person to whom we issue a Card and the owner of each deposit account to
which a card is linked. “Card” means a personal Bank of America Debit Card, personal ATM Card, or
Business ATM Card that is linked to at least one deposit account with us. “Business ATM Card” means
an ATM Card that is linked to an account opened for business purposes.
You agree to the terms of this Card Agreement by using or accepting a Card or by allowing another person
to use a Card. If you are the owner of a business deposit account to which a Business ATM Card is linked,
you agree that use of a Card by any authorized signers or others you authorize to use a Card constitutes
your agreement to the terms of this Card Agreement.
1. Your Responsibility
When you open or maintain a Bank of America checking or savings account, you can get a Card and a
personal identification number (PIN) to use with your Card. You agree to use your Card only in the manner
and for the purposes described in this Card Agreement. If you attempt to use your Card in any other manner
or for any other purpose, we may decline the transaction or in our discretion we may complete it without
incurring any obligation to honor the same type of transaction on future occasions. You must sign your
Card. You are responsible for all transactions and charges incurred through use of your Card by you or by
anyone you allow to use your Card. You will take reasonable precautions to prevent unauthorized use of
your Card or disclosure of your PIN. You will notify us promptly if such use or disclosure occurs. If you
overdraw your account in connection with a transaction, you must promptly repay us. You agree not to use
or attempt to use an expired, revoked or otherwise invalid Card. If you breach or do not fulfill any term of
this Card Agreement, you are responsible to us for all damages and losses.
2. Getting Started
a. Linking accounts. You must link your Card to at least one Bank of America checking or savings
account. We may limit the number of deposit accounts that you may link to your Card. If you have a
Debit Card, you must link it to a primary checking account.
b. Your PIN. You may also need a PIN to use with your Card. If this is your first Card and you did not
select your PIN when you requested the Card, your PIN should arrive within one week after your Card.
If you do not receive your PIN, call us at the number listed in Section 18 below. If you currently have
a PIN, it continues to apply to any replacement Card with the same card number.
c. Activating your Card. When we send you a Card, for your protection, the Card is not activated. Before
using your Card, you need to activate it by either calling the number on the sticker affixed to your Card or by
completing an ATM transaction. If you call the number on the card sticker to activate your Card, have your
checking account number available when you call. If you also receive a mini-Card, when you activate your
full-size card, both cards will be activated. If you do not wish to use your Card, please dispose of the Card
carefully by cutting it up.
d. Using your Card. You may use your Card and PIN to perform ATM transactions. If you link a
checking account to your Card, you may also use your Card and PIN to make purchases at merchant
locations that accept PIN-based payments. If you have a Debit Card linked to your checking account,
you may use your Debit Card to make purchases at a merchant that accepts Visa ® Debit Cards and you
may obtain cash from a financial institution that accepts Visa® Debit Cards.
If you use an ATM card or Business ATM card to make a purchase, you must use your PIN to complete
the transaction and you should not be asked to sign a sales draft or debit slip. If you use a Debit Card to
make a purchase, you may either select the “credit” button on the merchant’s keypad (you do not use your
PIN and will usually be asked to sign a sales draft or debit slip) or you may select the “debit” button on
the merchant’s keypad (you use your PIN and you should not be asked to sign a sales draft or debit slip).
3. Services available at ATMs
You authorize us to act on the instructions you give us through ATMs. Different services are available at
Bank of America ATMs than at non-Bank of America ATMs and fees generally apply for use of nonBank of America ATMs. From time to time we may amend, add or delete services available at ATMs and
we may place or change limits on the number or dollar amount of transactions you may make. Some
transactions may not be available, or may not be immediately available, to all cardholders at some ATMs.
a. Bank of America ATMs. A Bank of America ATM is an ATM that prominently displays the
Bank of America name and logo on the ATM. These ATMs are generally available 24 hours a day,
seven days a week, except during routine systems maintenance and occasional system down time.
At some locations, business hours may restrict access. Specific hours of operation are shown at an
ATM with restricted access. You must link your Bank of America accounts to your Card to access
them at an ATM. You may not be able to link some Bank of America accounts to your Card. You
may use your Card and PIN at most Bank of America ATMs to perform the following transactions
with the Bank of America accounts linked to your Card:
Make deposits to your checking and savings accounts
Withdraw funds from your checking and savings accounts
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Transfer funds between your checking accounts, savings accounts, credit card accounts and lines of
credit* (Transfers between credit products are not permitted.)
Obtain balance information about your linked checking, savings, credit card, accounts and lines
of credit*
Send messages to the bank, such as a check order or change of address
Make payments to your Bank of America credit card and loan accounts
Print a mini-statement or a full statement for your checking or savings accounts (not available for
Business ATM cards)
Obtain a cash advance on a credit card account or a line of credit*
*Lines of credit cannot be linked to Business ATM cards (Except as provided in Section 17).
To the extent any of the above transactions involves a loan, line of credit or credit card account, such
transactions shall be governed exclusively by the applicable loan, line of credit or credit card agreement.
Please note that the types of transactions listed above are available at most Bank of America ATMs
located in states where we have banking centers. For more information, please call us at the number
listed on your statement.
b. Non-Bank of America ATMs. A non-Bank of America ATM is an ATM that does not prominently
display the Bank of America name and logo on the ATM. These ATMs may be owned by us, by one of
our affiliates or by someone else. You may use your Card and PIN at non-Bank of America ATMs to
perform the following transactions with the primary Bank of America checking and savings accounts
linked to your Card:
Withdraw funds from your primary checking and savings accounts
Transfer funds between your primary checking and savings accounts
Obtain balance information about your primary checking and savings accounts
You may access only one checking and one savings account at non-Bank of America ATMs. If you have
more than one checking or savings account linked to your Card, we will automatically select primary
accounts for you unless you tell us which account you want to use for this service.
c. Limitations on some ATM transactions. Withdrawals. We may decline your request to make a
withdrawal if your available account balance, including your overdraft protection coverage, if any, is not
sufficient to cover the transaction or we may complete the transaction and overdraw your account.
Deposits. You may deposit paper currency and checks at certain Bank of America ATMs. You may not
deposit coins or other items. Some Bank of America ATMs do not accept deposits. If the ATM will not
accept your deposit, please call us at the number listed on your statement or see a teller at one of our
banking centers for assistance.
When you make a deposit at a Bank of America ATM, only a portion of the amount may be immediately
available for withdrawal or other use. The remaining funds are generally available the day after the
business day on which we process the deposit. In some cases we may delay the availability of funds that
you deposit by check. Please refer to the Deposit Agreement for additional information regarding
availability of funds. Immediate credit is not given to business accounts.
Balance Information. The information about your account balance that you receive at an ATM is usually
the balance as of the beginning of the day on the calendar date shown. The balance may not reflect
transactions that post to your account during the calendar date shown.
Statements. Statements are not available at some ATMs. Mini-statements include up to 10 of your last
posted transactions within the current statement cycle in all states except California. For California
accounts, mini-statements include up to your last seven debits and your most recent credit within the
current statement cycle. Full statements generally include all posted transactions within your current
statement cycle.
4. Point of sale purchases with your Card
You may use your Card and PIN to pay for goods and services and to receive cash back from the
transaction at retail locations that accept ATM cards. The merchant may limit the amount of cash back.
In addition, if you have a Debit Card, you may also use your Debit Card to make purchases at
merchants that accept Visa® debit cards and you may use your Debit Card to obtain cash at financial
institutions that accept Visa® debit cards. You may be asked to sign a sales slip, withdrawal slip or other
document, or just provide your Debit Card number.
The merchant or financial institution may charge a fee for these transactions. We are not liable if a
merchant or financial institution does not accept your Card or Card number.
Each time you use your Card to purchase goods or services or to obtain cash at a merchant or financial
institution, you authorize us to deduct the amount of the transaction, including any fees, from your
deposit account. You are making deductions from your deposit account. You use your Card as a debit
card. Even if the merchant’s terminal allows you to choose debit (you use your PIN) or credit (you do
not use your PIN), the amount of the transaction is deducted from your deposit account. It is not a credit
transaction and your Card is not a credit card.
a. Eligible accounts. To use this purchase service, you must have a checking account, linked to your
Card. You may not use this purchase service with money market or regular savings accounts, including
the Student Savings plan.
b. When we approve a request from a merchant or other financial institution to authorize a transaction
you conduct with your Card, we may place a hold on your account. The hold reduces the available
balance in your account by the amount listed in the request.
Since the hold reduces the available balance in your account, your remaining available balance must be
sufficient to cover checks and other items that post to your account (such as in-person and ATM
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withdrawals, electronic funds transfers, and other debits) or, you may incur fees for overdrafts or
returned items.
In most cases the hold expires when the transaction posts to your account or three business days
after the request, whichever occurs first. When the hold expires, the amount being held is added to
your available balance. The amount is not applied to a specific transaction. Please note that placing
these holds reduces the available balance in your account and removing these holds increases the
available balance in your account.
We may occasionally decide not to place a hold and usually do not place a hold if we believe the
requested amount is an estimate. As an example, some merchants may request an authorization for
the amount that they estimate you will spend. This estimated amount is likely to be different (either
more or less) than the actual transaction amount. If we do place a hold, however, please note that
the hold may impact your available balance by an amount either more or less than you expected until
the transaction posts.
We are not responsible for damages or losses of any type, including wrongful dishonor, for any
transaction that is not authorized or that is returned unpaid because of a hold.
c. Refunds, stop payments and merchant disputes. You do not receive cash refunds for returns of
merchandise or services purchased using your Card. When a merchant gives you a refund for a purchase
made using your Card, the refund is made on a credit voucher and will appear on your next statement.
You may not place a stop payment on a purchase transaction. You must settle any disputes you have
about goods or services you purchase using your Card directly with the merchant. If a merchant
misrepresents the quality, price, or warranty of goods and services you purchase using your Card, we
are not liable to you or responsible for any damages or losses that result from the misrepresentation.
d. Recurring preauthorized payments. Recurring preauthorized payments occur when you authorize
a merchant to automatically initiate a payment using your Debit Card on a recurring basis. If we issue
a new Card with a different number to you, we may (but are not obligated to) provide your new card
number and expiration date to a merchant with whom you have set up a recurring preauthorized
payment in order to continue your recurring preauthorized payments.
Stopping payment. To stop payment on a recurring preauthorized payment or to notify us that your
authorization is no longer valid call or write us using the telephone number and address listed in Section
18 below in time for us to receive your request at least three (3) business days before the next payment
is scheduled to be made. If we get your request to stop payment closer to the payment date, we may not
be able to stop the payment. If you call, we may also require you to put your request in writing and get
it to us within 14 days after you call. You must tell us the exact amount of the payment you want stopped,
as well as other identifying information that we request. If you want to revoke authority for all future
preauthorized payments from a particular merchant, or if your Card or the account to which it is linked
is closed, you should contact the merchant and tell the merchant to cancel the recurring preauthorized
payment. We may require you to provide us with a copy of your written notice of revocation to the
merchant. If we require written confirmation and do not receive it, we may remove the stop payment
order after 14 days. We may charge you a fee for each stop payment request and each renewal of that
request. This fee is the same as the fee we charge you for stopping payment of a check. Please see the
Deposit Agreement. If you request us to stop payment and have provided us with the information we
require within the above time periods and we fail to stop payment, we will be liable for your damages
directly caused by our failure to stop payment.
Notice of varying amounts. If these recurring preauthorized payments vary in amount, the merchant you
authorized to initiate payments is required to tell you 10 days before each payment. You may contact the
merchant and choose instead to get this notice only when the payment would differ by more than a
certain amount from the previous payment, or when the amount would fall outside certain limits that
you set with the merchant.
e. Merchant acceptance of your Card. We have no liability or responsibility if, for any reason, your
Card is not honored for all or part of a transaction at any establishment or the merchant fails to abide by
the applicable network rules and regulations when accepting your Card.
5. Foreign Transactions
If you use your Debit Card to purchase goods or services in a foreign currency or in US dollars with a
foreign merchant (a "Foreign Transaction"), we will assess an International Transaction Fee. Please note
that Foreign Transactions include U.S. internet transactions made in the U.S. but with a foreign merchant.
If the Foreign Transaction is made in U.S. dollars, the International Transaction Fee will be 3% of that U.S.
dollar amount. If the Foreign Transaction is made in a foreign currency, Visa® or MasterCard® will convert
the transaction into a U.S. dollar amount, and the International Transaction Fee will be 3% of that
converted U.S. dollar amount. If you use your card to obtain foreign currency from an ATM, Visa® or
MasterCard® will convert the transaction into a U.S. dollar amount, and the International Transaction Fee
will be 1% of that converted U.S. dollar amount; other ATM fees may apply per your Schedule of Fees.
Please note that if you are a U.S. Trust, Bank of America Private Wealth Management Client, Premier
Banking Client, Client Managed or maintain Associate status, we will not assess the International
Transaction Fee, but we will do so in the event that you no longer maintain that status. The currency
conversion rate used by Visa® will be either (1) a rate selected by Visa® from a range of rates available in
wholesale currency markets for the applicable central processing date, which rate may differ from the
rate Visa® receives, or (2) a government-mandated rate in effect for the central processing date. The
currency conversion rate used by MasterCard® will be either (1) a wholesale market rate selected by
MasterCard®, or (2) a government-mandated rate. The rate used by Visa® or MasterCard® on the
processing date may differ from the rate on the date of your transaction.
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6. Dollar Amount Limits on Transactions
When you use your Card at ATMs and for purchase transactions, we may apply two daily limits to the
amount you are authorized to withdraw from your deposit accounts during each day – a cash limit and a
purchase limit. These limits are listed in the Schedule of Dollar Limits on Transactions. We establish
these limits for purposes of issuing authorizations to ATM systems and merchant processing systems.
The limits are based on your relationship with us and the type of Card you have with us. In addition, we
may establish higher or lower limits upon your request. If we have not established another limit for you,
your limit is that set forth in the Schedule of Dollar Limits on Transactions. If we agree to establish a
higher or lower limit for a temporary period, your limit will return to that set forth in the Schedule of
Dollar Limits on Transactions (or other agreed limit) when the temporary period expires. We may issue
authorizations, and permit withdrawals and purchases, in excess of your daily limits. We may decline any
transaction if you do not have enough available funds in your account, including your overdraft protection
coverage, if any, to cover the transaction or we may complete the transaction and overdraw your account.
We may decline any transaction if it appears to us to be suspicious.
Cash limit. For all cardholders, except California cardholders, the cash limit is the total amount you are
authorized to withdraw each day from your deposit accounts at ATMs using your Card. For California
cardholders, in addition to ATM withdrawals, cash back you may receive from purchase transactions,
and cash from using our Bank of America Check Cashing service also count against your cash limit.
Cash back also includes: (a) purchases of money orders, cashier’s checks, or other similar instruments
and other things of value and (b) cash you obtain from a financial institution.
Please note that some ATMs may not be able to dispense the full amount of your cash limit in a single
transaction in which case you may need to perform more than one transaction.
Purchase limit. The purchase limit is the total amount of goods or services you are authorized to pay for
each day from your deposit accounts by using your Card. Cash back you may receive from purchase
transactions counts against your purchase limit, except for California cardholders (See Cash limit section
above). Cash back also includes: (a) purchases of money orders, cashier’s checks, or other similar
instruments and other things of value and (b) cash you obtain from a financial institution. Your purchase
limit is generally in addition to your cash limit. For security purposes, we may place other restrictions on
the purchase limit from time to time.
7. Overdrafts and Unposted Transactions
When you do not have enough available funds in your account, including your overdraft protection
coverage, if any, to cover a transaction, we consider the transaction an insufficient funds item. We may
either return the transaction unpaid or complete it and overdraw your account. In either case, we may
charge you an insufficient funds fee. Your available balance may be reduced by any holds placed on your
account as a result of pre-authorization requests from merchants or other financial institutions. Please see
the Deposit agreement. If use of your Card (such as an ATM withdrawal or POS transaction) results in
an overdraft on your account, you agree to immediately repay us the amount of the overdraft, including
our fees. If you participate in an overdraft protection program, a transfer to cover an overdraft created by
using your Card is subject to the terms of the agreement for that program. If your deposit account is
closed leaving outstanding, but unposted transactions originated by using the Card, we may reopen your
deposit account and post these transactions to your deposit account. You agree to immediately repay us
the amount of these outstanding transactions including our fees.
8. Documentation of Transfers
ATM transfers. You can get a receipt at the time you make any transfer to or from your accounts using
an ATM. However, this receipt is not final since each transaction is subject to verification by us. If the
receipt and our records conflict, our records will govern.
Purchase service. When you make a purchase or cash-back withdrawal, the merchant or financial
institution usually gives you a receipt.
Deposit account statements. We send you a monthly deposit account statement unless there are no
transfers in a particular month. In any case, we send you a statement at least every three (3) months. Your
deposit account statement lists each transaction and the date it was posted to your account. The date the
transaction posts to your account may be different from the date on your receipt, which shows the day
you conducted the transaction.
If you think your deposit account statement or ATM receipt is wrong, or if you need more
information about a transaction, call us or write us at the number or address listed in Section 18 of
this Card Agreement.
9. Business Days
For electronic transactions, our business days are Monday through Friday, excluding bank
holidays. All transactions made after our business day cut-off time or on a day that we are not
open are considered to be made on the next business day that we are open. Our business day cutoff time for deposits at a Bank of America ATM is either 12:00 noon (local time) or such later
time as may be posted.
10. Electronic Banking Fees
We charge fees for electronic banking services to your deposit account. The ATM fees are listed in the
Personal Schedule of Fees which is part of your Deposit Agreement. For other fees that apply, please refer
to the Deposit Agreement. We may also charge you a handling fee if you request a special service.
a. Transactions at Bank of America ATMs. There are no ATM fees to make withdrawals, deposits,
payments, transfers or balance inquiries using your Card at Bank of America ATMs. If you request an
account statement at a Bank of America ATM, the statement fee as described in the Personal Schedule
of Fees which is part of your Deposit Agreement may apply.
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b. Transactions at Non-Bank of America ATMs. We charge you a fee for each withdrawal, transfer
and inquiry you make with your Card at non-Bank of America ATMs. In some states, we also charge
you a denial fee for each request to withdraw funds at a non-Bank of America ATM that is denied
because the request exceeds either your available balance or your daily cash withdrawal limit. Some
exceptions apply. See the Personal Schedule of Fees which is part of your Deposit Agreement for details.
When you use a non-Bank of America ATM, you may be charged a fee by the ATM operator or any network
used and you may be charged a fee for a balance inquiry even if you do not complete a fund transfer.
c. Other Electronic Banking Fees. For money market savings accounts (Money Market Savings, Cash
Maximizer, and Interest Maximizer accounts), we charge an Excess Transaction Fee for each transaction
– including electronic transactions – that exceeds the number of limited transactions you may make each
statement period. For savings accounts, if your minimum balance falls below the minimum balance
requirement during the month we may charge an excess withdrawal fee for each withdrawal you make
(including withdrawals made by electronic debit) during the month in excess of the specified limit. We
charge a stop payment fee for each request to stop payment on a transfer. Please see the Deposit
Agreement for details.
When you use your Card for a purchase transaction, the merchant may assess a fee. These fees are
normally disclosed at the ATM or merchant’s location and may be included in the transaction amount
that appears on your account statement.
11. Disclosing Information to Third Parties
Our privacy policy for consumers is described in our brochure Privacy Policy for Consumers. We
provide our privacy policy brochure to consumers who open a personal account with us when they open
an account and annually thereafter while the account is active. Our privacy policy brochure describes
our general policy on handling customer information and describes the situations when we may disclose
information, including some examples.
12. Electronic fund transfer rights
a. Error Resolution. In case of errors or questions about your electronic transfers, call us at the
number, or write us at the address, listed in Section 18 below.
Call or write as soon as you can if you think your statement or receipt is wrong or if you need more
information about a transfer listed on the statement or receipt. We must hear from you no later than 60
days after we have sent you the FIRST statement on which the problem or error appeared. When you
call or write us:
Tell us your name, account number and, to the best of your knowledge, when the error occurred.
Describe the error or transaction you are unsure about, and explain as clearly as you can why you
believe it is an error or why you need more information.
Tell us the dollar amount of the suspected error.
If you tell us orally, we may require that you send your complaint or question in writing within 10
business days.
We will determine whether an error occurred within 10 business days after we hear from you and will
correct any error promptly. If we need more time, however, we may take up to 45 days to investigate your
complaint or question. If the alleged error involves a transfer resulting from a point-of-sale transaction,
a transaction initiated outside a state, territory or possession of the United States, we may take up to 90
days (instead of 45) to investigate. If we decide to do this, we will credit your account within 10 business
days for the amount you think is in error, so that you will have use of the money during the time it takes
us to complete our investigation. If we ask you to put your complaint or question in writing and we do
not receive it within 10 business days, we may not credit your account.
We will tell you the results within three business days after completing our investigation. If we decide
that there was no error, we will send you a written explanation. You may ask for copies of any
documents that we used in our investigation.
If you are a new customer and the error or question concerns an electronic transaction that occurred
within 30 days after the first deposit to the account was made, we will tell you the results of our
investigation within 20 business days after we hear from you. If we need more time, we may take
up to 90 days to investigate. In this case, we will credit your account within 20 business days for the
amount you think is in error, so that you have the use of the money during the time it takes us to
complete our investigation.
Additional Information for Massachusetts Customers.
Any documentation provided to you which indicates that an electronic fund transfer was made
shall be admissible as evidence of the transfer and shall constitute prima facie proof that the
transfer was made.
The initiation by you of certain electronic fund transfers from your account will effectively
eliminate your ability to stop payment of the transfer.

UNLESS OTHERWISE PROVIDED IN OUR ELECTRONIC
BANKING AGREEMENT,YOU MAY NOT STOP PAYMENT
OF ELECTRONIC FUND TRANSFERS.THEREFORE,YOU
SHOULD NOT EMPLOY ELECTRONIC ACCESS FOR
PURCHASES OR SERVICES UNLESSYOU ARE SATISFIED
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